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Israeli police bate

last Friday In

Angola talks optimism
Sooth Africa’s - Foreign- winfater

Pik Botha ended talks with
Angola and said international
efforts to end the war there
would be resumed shortly. Page 2

Bekut airport read seized
Iranian-backed filters of the
HfebbUah. extremist Shiite mfli-

tia seized control of the main air-

port highway in Beirut in defi-

anceofSyrain troops. PagB 2

BBC shooting

An 8*-yeaiMfld woman, who shot
«nd fagpred a caBBUisdopaiw in
the foyer of.BBC Broadcasting
Hon$e» London, was being ques-
tksaedby pofice.

Under-age drink plea

Bonne Secretary r Douglas Hard
urged magistrates to crack down
on pdUicass who allowed under-
age drinking.

RAF-fBi crastiex

An. RAF Hawk training jet

crashed andeqdflded inafieldin
Byfed, West Wales. No one was
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$ Mrfcarmiiieis protest

Up to Wacfc Sooth Afttem
miners protested against plans to

curb trade;' union rights, the
w«Hnn»> TFnirm af. HfaBMiiirlmB
said.
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Soviets monltorsateffito

Soviet space officials, who lost

radio contact with a nodfcear sat-

ellite In April,- were closely

observing its -flight Twti»; Tass
newsagancy said.

JapaDGsemtoister quits

A Japanese cabinet minster
resigned after refusing to retract

bisassertions that Japan was not

sb aggressor nation in the Sec-

ond Worid War. Page 3
-

Funeral Idllings

A 22-year-old west Beffiast man
freed three charges In connection

with tte kffitoga/al two Army
corporate at an IRA funeral in

the city two months ago.

Bicycle AM hscuM:
A 29-year-old man convicted of
dinning 74 bicycles on Ms own
and 87 with an accomplice was
executed -in southern China.

PMtby borfod ia Moscow
Doable agent' kim Phflby was
buried in a Moscow cemetery

with full military honours,

UdaflngthW volleys fired over

Ms grave by a Soviet -KGB gnard

of honour.

New York lunchtime:
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AMERICAN -AIRLINES, second
biggest in the US, is taking Brit-

ish Airways to the High Court in

London on Wednesday in a row
over BA’s allegedly unfair opera-
tion of computer reservations
systems with .UK travel agents.
Thft US gh-finn, which claims BA
is abusing its dominant position
in the UK, is pursuing its

case with the European Commis-
sion, alleging BA is breaching the
Treaty of Rome. Back Page

the. Temple Mount, Jerusalem, rebuild confidence yesterday
after Moslem prayers during the after' a nervous week. .Led by

Sterling rises sharply

on expectations of

high UK interest rates
BY OUR ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL STAFF

Tokyo’s overnight rise, the

Financial Times Ordinary Share .

index gained 11 points to dose

,

yesterday at 1,«18£ - still short

of the M4QJ close of last Friday.

Page 12

JOHNSON MATTHEY Bankers:
Businessmen Umed Goleechaand
Rajendra Chorarta were sen-

tenced to three years' and 18
months’ jail respectively for con-

spiring in false accounting.

The Old Bailey trial heard the

men used- false documents to

dupe JMB bank into handing
over money for a supposed com-

;

modity deaL Page 4

Halifax; building society,

Britain's biggest, is to offer a 03
percentage point cut on normal
rates for people burrowing mure
than £60400. Page 4

TREASURY estimates .suggest

jfcat-stoas to cot -or eliminate
HR. tax breaks vrih raise £8Q0m
extra revenue in' their first year’s

operation.Bage 4 -

STYLO’S pro-tax profits dropped
Than £L53m to Ee&ooo for the

year to January 30, but the UK
! shoe retailer is maintaining the

5p dividend. Page*

CBYSTALATE Holdings, the UK
electronic components concern,

saw pre-tax profits fall 58 per
cent to JEL68 in the half to March
XL Pages

SEA CONTAINERS, Bermuda-
based operator of UK ferries and
lessor of marine containers,

reported first-quarter net earn-

ings of 8305m against a net loss

of S1SL9 in the last quarter of

1987. Page 10

STANDARD CHARTERED Bank
(CJ) was ordered by the Royal
Court in St Better, Jersey, to dis-

close to the fraud squad docu-

ments about a company linked to

US lawyer and former Guinness

director Tom Ward. Back Page

TOKYO Stock Exchange: Japa-
nese Finance Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa criticised the British

Embassy in Tokyo for seeking
two more seats an the exchange
for British companies. Page 10

JVC, the Japanese TV and audio
equpment company, boosted pre-

tax profits from Yl2J3bn to

Y17JStm in the year to March 20.

Page 18-

RADED LUXEMBOURG’S owner
BTL plans a posh into the British

market once the Government
opens broadcasting to wider com-
petition. Page 5

STERLING JUMPED to its high-

est level for more than two years
against world currencies yester-

day as markets became con-
vinced that the pound would con-

tinue to be underpinned by high
UK interest rates.

In spite of frequent interven-

tion by the Rank of England, the
pound, dosed at DM3.1825, almost
two pfennigs higher, and at
8L8910, up more than half a cent
The Bank’s trade-weighted ster-

ling index closed at 798 com-
pared with 78.7 on Thursday -
its highest since December 1985.

- Equity markets closed higher
in s^te of nervousness about the
effects of a rising pound on
fniinstriai competitiveness. Share
prices continued to regain some
of tiie ground lost on Wednesday
aid were farther helped by sharp
rises in Tokyo and New York.
The FT-SE 100 share index dosed
up 95 at 17818; the FT Ordinary
index dosed up LLO at 1428.6.

Confidence in the pound was
boosted alter dealers digested
Thursday's Bank of England
Quarterly Bulletin, which was
interpreted as ruling out a cut in

interest rates because of the pos-
sible bnpart on the already fast-

growing UK domestic economy.
Das sentiment was reinforced by
the authorities’ restatement of
their commitment to fight infia-

Sterling

Him.

This persuaded dealers that the

pound could only rise further and
build on steady increases since

the beginning of the week.
Sterling was also inflnenrwri by

the continuing row between the

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, and Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, over exchange rate

policy, which surfaced again in

the Commons cm Thursday. Mrs
Thatcher’s repeated refusal to
hack the views of her Chance.11nr

an the exchange rata added to

upward pressure.

Cabinet division over exchange
rate policy was further high-

lighted yesterday when Sir Geoff-
rey Howe, the Foreign Secretary
and a former Chancellor, pressed
for an early decision on full Brit-

ish membership of the European
Monetary System. This Is directly

‘contrary to the view of Mrs
Thatcher.
Departing from the text of Ms

speech to the Scottish Conserva-
tive Conference In Perth, Sir

Geoffrey noted that the Govern-
ment’s policy was to join the
EMS “when the time is right-"

But, importantly, he added: "We
cannot forever go on adding that
qualification to the underlying
commitment”
His comment went signifi-

cantly further than the usual
cautious formula which Sir Geoff-

rey has used since he first

became Chancellor nine years
ago. Given the controversy over
exchange rate policy, it will add
to the public pressure over EMS
membership, where Sir Geoffrey

is aligned with Mr Lawson
against Mrs Thatcher’s views.

Continued on Back Page

Rise in US producer prices slows.

Page t. Why Wall Street is ner-

vous about Inflation, Page G;

World stock markets. Page 11;.

Currencies »"d London Stock

Exchange, Page 12; Lex, Back
Page

Japanese tyre maker aims

to become world’s largest
BY CARLA RAPOPORTM TOKYO

BRIDGESTONE. Japan’s leading

tare company, yesterday said it

aimed to become the world's larg-

est tyre maker following its

S2.6bn (£l.4bn) acquisition of

Firestone of the US.
In Ms first detailed comments

cm the deal agreed in March. Mr
Akira Yeiri, Bridgestone’s .presi-

dent, said to Tokyo that the com-
plementary strengths of the two
companies were extensive. "With
tbte potential, we expect to

become a great company, aiming
at the number one position in the
world tyre industry."

At present, Goodyear of the US
and Michelin of France each out-

rank the combined sales of Brid-

gestone and Firestone, but by
only a small margin.
Mr Yeiri stressed that Bridges-

tone h«ri no p>»n« to rationalise

production facilities or cut jobs

at Firestone. Further, he said

management autonomy at the

Ohio-based company would be
preserved. “We respect their

management systems. Therefore

Firestone facilities, brand name,
production facilities, sales net-

work and management systems
win remain." he said.

General Motors’ recent deci-

sion to drop Firestone as a North
American supplier would not
change the company's commit-
ment to maintaining current

employment levels at Firestone.

Late last month, as Bridges-
tone was completing the take-
over, GM said an unrelated
rationalisation of its tyre sourc-

ing would cut the company out of

a business taking a fifth of Fire-

stone's US and Canadian cutout.

Mr Yeiri said yesterday that
“there is ample possibility of sup-

plying Japanese automakers in
the US" to cover the gap created

by the loss of the GM contract
Nissan and Honda already

have plants in the US and Tbyota
is dse to open a plant later this

year, with Mazda and Mitsubishi
Motors following in 1989. The
Japanese motor industry pres-

ence in the US is increasing rap-

idly and output should reach 2m
units a year by 1990. Mr Yeiri
mid Firestone might also begin
to export tyres to vehicle makers
In Japan for those cars aimed at
overseas markets. -

At the same time, he hoped
Firestone could win bade the GM
contract by making the best
products for flzture GM cars.

Mr Yeiri said that some of
Bridgestone’s top executives
would go to Firestone’s Akron
headquarters to help improve
communications between the two
companies. However, almost all

the top Firestone officers would
remain in place.

Bridgestone will also send a
famn to Akron to study the US
company's productivity and qual-

ity control. “That mission is most
urgent It may turn out that their

productivity is higher than ours
and we may have to learn from
them,” he raid.

Nonetheless, derision-making
for the US market will be left to
Firestone.

The complementary areas
between, the two companies were
identified by Mr Yeiri as Fire-

stone’s strengths in the US and
Europe and its expertise in pas-

senger car tyres, while the
strengths of Bridgestone were
concentrated in Asia and in its

greater expertise in commercial
vehicle tyres.

Mr Yeiri raid that half the pur-

chase price for Firestone would
be met from internal reserves

and half would be raised through
bank loans which have yet to be
arranged.
He said the increased interest

charges would depress the com-
pany’s earnings in the short
term. Longer tram, however, he
raid he was confident that profits

would rebound strongly. World-
wide net earnings last year were
Y36bn (£153.7m) on sales of
Y820.4bn.
Austin Rover to take control of

US distributor, Page 4

Sotheby’s valued at $450m

Brent 15-day June (Argus)
H&575 (16.426)

BY CLAY HARRIS

SOTHEBY’S HOLDINGS, the
international auction bouse, was
valued at $450m (£238m) yester-

day as its shares began trading

simultaneously in London and
New York.
The Issue bad been firmly

priced at (18 a share barely an
hour before trading started at
230pm London time to coincide

with the opening on Wall Street
The short interval between pri-

cing and the start of trading con-

formed with US practice. In Lon-

don, the shares closed at 960p,

equal to $1815.
The issue price was the lowest

envisaged in a range published

by Sotheby's last month. The
market value compares with the

£83m paid by Mr Alfred Tank-
man, the US entrepreneur and
fellow investors in 1883 to make
Sotheby’s private.

Yesterday's Issue raised $99m
fin Mr Taubman, Sotheby’s chair-

man other shareholders, but

no new money for the auction
house itself. It had originally
been planned for last autumn,
but was delayed by the October
crash.

In the UK. i-fim shares were
placed by Salomon Brothers
International and Lazard
Brothers, with Cazenove acting

as lead broker. There were also

2J9m shares offered in the US and
i.im to international investors.
At the insistence of the US

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, Sotheby’s made a late

change to the prospectus to
include a warning about a poten-

tial threat to two-tier voting

structures such as Sotheby’s.

In the US, only the American
Stock Exchange - where Soth-

eby’s is listed - allows differen-

tial voting rights. The 22 per cent

of share capital sold yesterday,

for example, carries only 2.7 per
cent of voting rights.

The SEC said potential share-
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British and Irish

end dispute over

extradition rules
BY RERAN COOKE, DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

THE IRISH Republic and the UK
have settled their long-standing
dispute about extradition
arrangements, one of several

issues that have recently
inflicted serious damage on
Anglo-Irish relations.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, British

Attorney-General, was invited to

Dublin last Tuesday by Mr John
Murray, his Irish counterpart.
The invitation, which came after

meetings between British and
Irish officials, was disclosed yes-

terday.

Irish nPRHaia said the British

had agreed to accept conditions

to an extradition amendment act

passed by the Irish parliament

late last year.

Under the act, the British
authorities have to supply evi-

dence to back extradition war-
rants. The evidence then has to

be vetted by the Irish Attorney-
General Irish government offi-

cials said Sir Patrick had agreed
to abide fully by the require-

ments of the act
British nffirittis said, however,

that Mr Murray had agreed to
modify “certain stipulations" in

the act. They added that the Irish

had accepted that some British

worries about the new extradi-

tion procedures were justified.

The agreement was welcomed
in T ingt wight as an impor-
tant step in dealing with terror-

ism and improving relations

between the two countries.

Relations had been damaged
notably by Sir Patrick's decision,

announced last January, not to

prosecute Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary officers over the alleged
“shoot-to-kfll" policy in Northern
Ireland In the early 1980s.

There were accusations from
London that the Irish Republic
was placing unnecessary obsta-
cles in the way of extradition,
and that it was being “soft" on'

terrorism. The Irish retorted by
accusing the British of arrogance.
As a result of the dispute, the

processing of new extradition
warrants issued by Britain
against people living in the
republic has been held up for six

months.
Authorities in the republic

have claimed that the British

have refused to supply evidence
to back warrants. They have
especially accused Sir Patrick of
hlgh-hanitotiwMi in not whirling

by Irish law.

Sir Patrick’s office had sought
assurances that evidence sup-
plied would he treated In confi-

dence and not be shown in Irish

courts ifan extradition was chal-

It is still not dear how this

point has been resolved. One
source said Sir Murray had
agreed that the names of wit-

nesses supplied by Britain would
not be disclosed.

Thatcher launches

Scottish campaign
BY JAMES BUXTON. SCOTTISH

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, last night
launched what she called “a cam-
paign to strengthen tire Union”
by winning back Scotland for tire

Conservative Party cause.

In a vigorous speech to a rally

after the Scottish Conservative

Party conference in Perth, she
said: “We have hard work ahead
of ns to turn the electoral map of

Scotland Conservative blue
again.”

Her strategy for recovery of the

party to Scotland, where it lost 11

of its 21 MPs at the last general’

election, consisted of a rejection

of devolution, the underlining of

the importance of the Union for

Scotland, and retiance on the lib-

erating effect of Tory economic
ymi social pnKdra-
Mrs Thatcher said the Conser-

vative Party was doing the new
thinking for the people of Scot-

land.

Tm sometimes told that the

Scots don’t like Thatcherism.

CORRESPONDENT
Well, I find that hard to bebeve
— because the Scots invented
Thatcherism, long before 1 was
thought of."

Tracing Thatcherism back to
the 18th century philosophers
Adam. Smith and David Hume,
Mrs Thatcher said the Scots were

again discovering enterprise after

many years in which government
intervention and socialist policies

had stifled it
Scotland, she claimed, had

experienced a miracle, giving it

“greater prosperity than any-

where in the United Kingdom
outside the crowded, high-talced

The miracle was due to Thatch-

erism and its assault an the eco-

nomic and social restrictions

imposed by Labour dogma.
Mrs Thatcher praised the Scot-

tish conservatives to their over-

whelming rejection in the confer

Continued on Back Fags

Heath accuses Thatcher, Page 4
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holders should be reminded that
US exchanges were studying the
possibility °f unifying their stan-

dards, in which case Sotheby’s

could potentially lose its US fist-

ing. if this did happen, TimAm
quotations would not be affected.

Another lata change in the pro-

spectus, establishing a separate
share register to UK sharehold-
ers, could encourage trade in
London at the expense of New
York.

Holders on the UK register will

be allowed to trade under the
two-week London account system
rather than the three-day settle-

ment used an Wan Street.

Sotheby’s also reported strong

advances in the first quarter of
1988, from the same 1987 period,

with pre-tax profits of 88.1m
(56.1m) on operating revalues of

$55An (S4L6m) and anetkm sales

of 5218.5m (5L8L8m).

Lex, Back Page
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Mitterrand
puts squeeze
on centre

groups
Ian Davidson analyses
the next step in the

president's realignment

of French politics

It always seemed likely, and now
it is almost inevitable: if Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand wants
to find a reliable parliamentary
majority to underpin bis trium-
phant re-election last Sunday, he
must call early general elections.
Most political commentators now
assume that he will dissolve the
National Assembly without
delay, so he can hold elections
before the summer holidays.
President Mitterrand repeat-

edly made clear during his cam-
paign that he wished to enlarge
bis parliamentary base by mak-
ing an opening from the Socialist
Party towards the centre, and
indicated that he saw dangers in

a parliamentary majority exces-
sively dominated by the left.

Several of the leading figures
on the centre-right of the politi-

cal spectrum, including former
President Valery Giscard d'Es-
taing and Mrs Simone Veil, the
former Giscardian minister, gave
a cautious but conditional wel-
come to Mr Mitterrand's indirect

overtures, and the UDF centre-
right umbrella grouping to which
they belong followed suit They
described their position as “con-

structive opposition” but said
they would not automatically
seek to vote down a new Socialist

government; they would judge it

on its acts, and they hoped that

President Mitterrand would not
go for an early dissolution.

In other words, the centrists

ruled out any general commit-
ment to support the new socialist

government, let alone to join it
From that moment they virtu-

ally guaranteed that President
Mitterrand would fail to build a
reliable centre-left minority in
Parliament, and would therefore

be forced to call the early general
elections which they so fear.

So it has turned out Mr Michel
Rocard has long been one of the
most popular French socialists
and a leading representative of

the party's social democrat wing,
and his appointment as prime
minister was a calculated gesture
in the direction of the centre-
right The gesture foiled to win
over the leadership of the centre-

right, as President Mitterrand
must have known it would foil,

and elections came a step closer.

To justify their resistance to

Mr Mitterrand’s overtures, Mr
Giscard d’Estaing and other cen-
tre-right figures have argued that

they have long been allied with
the neo-Gaullist RPR party, most
recently in the government of the

past two years; out of common
decency towards their voters,

they can hardly switch camp just

like that Yet they have reason to

fear general elections, in which
they will be mercilessly squeezed
between the socialists, the neo-

Gauliists and the extreme right-

wing National Front.

The centrists would be
squeezed, because they would
hardly know whether or not to
negotiate another election pact
with the neo-Gaulllsts. In
response to the sudden upsurge
of support for Mr Jean-Marie Le
Pen of the National Front, the

Gaullists took a sharp lurch to

the right, to the alarm of the cen-

trists. But in new general elec-

tions, the National Front is likely

to wage a three- or four-cornered

fight against all the other main
parties, and the immediate conse-

quence will be a large socialist

victory and a decimation of the

centrists.

Having failed to lure the cen-

trists into a spontaneous centre-

left majority. President Mitter-

rand will now try to create it by
force in elections, by offering on
a case-by-case basis to hold back
socialist candidates, and thus let

prominent centrists win.

It remains possible that Presi-

dent Mitterrand will delay the
dissolution until the autumn, but
most commentators believe be
will not wait

Either way. the team assem-
bled by Mr Michel Rocard looks

essentially like a caretaker gov-

ernment, until new elections

have completed the re-arrange-
ment of the French political land-

scape.

REPUBLICANS WORRIED ABOUT POLITICAL IMPLICATIONS AT HOME

‘Deal’ with Noriega under fire
BY STEWART FLEMMG, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration's
efforts to cut a deal with General
Manuel Noriega, the Panamanian
strong man, under which he
would, step down and the US
would drop drug charges brought
against him in Florida, has been
denounced by leading Democratic
and Republican politicians.

Senator Richard Lugar. the
Republican who chaired the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee
until his party lost control of the

Senate in 1986, has called for the
Administration to break off the

bilateral talk* with Gen Noriega
which the State Department is

conducting.
“If Noriega goes and we are left

with either chaos or his hench-
men or some lack of continuity
which does not promise either

elections or democracy or an mid
to the drug traffic, we have not
got very for,” Senator Lugar said

in what amounted to a compre-
hensive attack on the Adminis-
tration's policy towards Panama.
While Senator Lugar's criti-

cism of the Administration
focused on what many see as an
incoherent policy towards Gen
Noriega, which is making the US
look weak and disorganised,
there Is also growing concern
about the politics of the Panama
Imbroglio.
Since early in the year Gover-

nor Michael Dukakis of Massa-
chusetts. the Democrat who now
seems certain to be bis party's

presidential nominee, has been
attacking the Administration for

its handling of the Panama cruris.

presenting it as a foreign policy
blunder »nd linking it to rising
concern about the drug problem
at home.
Republicans worry that by

negotiating with a man it
believes has been deeply involved
in drug trafficking, the Adminis-
tration is providing the rival
Democrats with evidence forthe

claim that its war on drugs is

largely rhetorical.

Asked on Thursday for a reac-

tion to the White House state-

ment that the Administration
was “plea bargaining” with Gen
Noriega In spite of opposition
from Justice Department officials

to any move that would result in
the dropping of the charges
against the Panamanian leader,

Gov Dukakis said: “I think before

we start talking about, dropping
indictments deals the Ameri-
can people deserve a full explan-
ation of foe kind of relationship

this Administration has had with
Noriega. Were we doing business
with him? Was he being paid off?

If so by whom and just what
exactly has been going on for the
past VA years?”
Gov Dukakis' comments

appear to reflect reports that Gen
Noriega has been on the Central

Intelligence Agency payroll for

several years and speculation
that Vice President George Bush,
who headed an Administration
drug task force in Florida, bad
detailed knowledge of the extent
of Gen Noriega’s involvement In

drug trafficking. The Vice Presi-

dent has denied this
General Noriega: believed by the US Administration

to be deeply Involved m drug-trafficking

US misreading of Panama leaves Noriega smiling
GENERAL Manuel Antonio
Noriega, Panama's beleaguered
military leader, looks in better

humour than he has been for

weeks. He should be. He is win-

ning - at least by the narrow
measure of being able to resign

his command on his own terms
rather than the Reagan Adminis-
tration's.

This now looks likely to be the
denouement of the three month
stand-off between the Noriega
regime and the US, allied with
the ineffective Panamanian oppo-
sition. The abiding irony of the

situation is that the US could
almost certainly have secured a
resignation commitment from
Gen Noriega six months ago,
when he started looking for an
honourable exit from the gather
ing confrontation

Instead, having trumpeted
almost daily since March that

Gen Noriega would be gone in

days, or if not. ways would be

devised to go in and take him
out, the Administration has lost

the US much prestige in Latin

America and very nearly razed

Panama’s economy, and is dose
to turning a domestically loathed

and regionally Isolated figure

David Gardner,

recently in Panama
City, sees irony in

the three-month

campaign against

the military ruler

into a nationalist folk-hero.

Though the US created the
Republic of Panama in 1903, hiv-

ing It off from Colombia, and has
dominated it ever since, Wash-,
ington misreads the country's
essentially amoral political cul-

ture, which holds that practically

everything can be negotiated and
frequently is. If you refuse to

negotiate, as the US did at the
outset, then you must expect an
outcome with a winner and a
loser, and Gen Noriega is plan-

ning to drive a hard bargain.

“This is going to be the great-

est triumph Latin America has
had against the US for a very
long time,” predicts a senior
member of the conservative Cath-
olic hierarchy here not given to
hyperbole.
Gen Noriega, a former intelli-

gence chief with a gift for politi-

cal chess, senses this. The condi-

tions are watered down for his
exit from the command of the
15,000-strong Panama Defence
Forces (PDF), the country's de
facto rulers since 1968.

The PDF Commander's advis-

ers have insisted the US lift the
devastating financial sanctions
imposed on Panama in March,
effectively “invalidate” the drugs
indictments brought against Gen
Noriega by two US courts in Feb-
ruary, and accept his right to
stay in the country. Gen Noriega
“will not leave his post under US
pressure and much less is he
going to leave the country,”
asserts Major Edgardo Lopez, his

spokesman.
Furthermore, following the

failure of an almost comically
botched US-backed coup on
March 16, PDF officers and troops
have united behind Gen Norie-

ga's attempt to rebuild army
cohesion by restructuring its

command.
Officers openly express con-

cern that if the general were to

be driven out under fire, leaving
the PDF in disarray, then the US
would try to remove it from its

dominant role in Panama
The strongly nationalist PDF,

the most cohesive force in the
country and the only Panama-
nian force with guns, also
believes that Washington’s
long-term plan la to retain con-

trol of the 14 bases of US
Southern Command, which under
the 1977 Panama Canal Treaties

it is obliged to relinquish in 1999,

when fun control of the strategic

waterway reverts to Panama.
Thus, says Captain Eduardo

Lim Yueng, the PDF spokesman,
Noriega's resignation “is an ace

we've got to hold in reserve.

Commanders are accidents, they
come and they go. What is impor-
tant to us is the institution."

Senior officers voted 80 to one
in favour of closing the US
School of the Americas training

facility for all Latin American
armies in 1984. On present trends

they are likely in 1S99 to insist on
closing Sauthcom, which
includes the US listening station

for Latin America and the largest

US air base in the region.

Gen Noriega has been canny
enough not to be provoked into

interfering with the canal (which

has functioned normally through-

out the crisis) or with the 10,000

Southcom troops alongside which
the PDF has continued to live.

Meanwhile he has ridden out
Washington’s strategy of finan-

cially throttling Panama to the
point where it has backfired.

The Administration allowed
itself to be persuaded by promi-
nent Panamanian dissidents that

because the military-dominated
Government had all but run out
of cash, and Panama's currency
is the US dollar, the March freeze

on the country's assets in the US
and on Panama Canal and Tran-
sisthmian oil pipeline foes (the

two largest single sources of rev-

enue) would bring it down like a
house of cards.

When all banks closed on
March 4 because the national
clearing bank could no longer
supply dollars the scenario
looked persuasive indeed. But
Panama is an open, permeable
economy - not for nothing is it

an international sanctions-bust-
ing centre for countries from
Cuba to Israel, South Africa to

Nicaragua. The PDF has a sub-
stantial cash flow from compa-
nies servicing the Canal; and
Southcom and Canal employees

have continued to be paid, and to

inject cash Into Panama.

At a basic cash-flow level the
Government is subsisting,
although damage to the economy
has been severe and widespread.
Tax income has been halved,
unemployment has doubled to
over 25 per cent - hitting skilled

professionals more than workers
in Panama’s three-quarters ser-

vice-based economy. The country
is operating at barely 30 per cent
of its capacity and about 40 per
cent of private companies are
thought to have been bank-
rupted.

Virtually all bankers believe
the 125-bank offshore financial
centre is finished. Mr Rlcaurte
Vazquez, the Planning Minister
sacked to make way for a more
leftish economic team last
month, Hioh calculated a fan in

growth of 10 per cent of GDP. A
more realistic forecast now is

over 20 per cent.

“We’re paying a very big price

as a society and as an economy,”

Mr Vazquez says, adding: “In jus-

tice, they [the US] owe us an
indemnity for the damage they've

done.”

Hizbollah seize airport road
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

IRANIAN-BACKED fighters of
the Hizbollah extremist Shia mili-

tia spilled out of Beirut's

southern suburbs and wrested
control of the main airport road
yesterday in defiance of Syrian
troops, witnesses and security
officials said.

Dressed In full combat gear
with red, green and white Iranian
flags draped around their chests,

they charged into the highway
and seized the adjacent Rami al

Ali post held by Amal, the more
moderate mainstream Shia move-
ment, which had already lost

much ground to its rival In its

battle for control of the sector.

According to security officials,

Syrian troops opened fire against
the 30 militiamen, killing five of

them. Syrian officers were not
available for comment on or con-

firmation of the report
A Lebanese Army soldier of the

mainly Shia 6th Brigade said
Amal militiamen guarding the

airport road fled from their posi-

tions as the Hizbollah gunmen
made their advance.
The extremist Shia fighters

pushed through Amal and Syrian
lines along.the strategic highway
commanding the entrance to the
heart of Beirut from the south.

It was the first time during the
week-long conflict that Hizbollah
fighters had ventured outside
their expanded strongholds along
Beirut’s southern fringe. They
have ousted Amal from about 80

per cent of the sprawling suburbs
south of Beirut

Security officials said ffizbd-

lah forces had gone through the
area ripping down the Lebanese
Dag from official buildings and
replacing them with the Iranian
flag

A cease-fire arranged through
Syrian and Iranian mediation at

presidential level on Thursday
collapsed as renewed fighting
etigiiifpH the CHa arid Ghobtdry

areas where Amal is making its

last stand on the western fringes

of the southern suburbs.
Initially. Hizbollah’s aim was

to establish a stronger foothold
in the .vicinitysA Beirut follow!]

its defeat by Amal in the sou 1

last month. The latest thrust is

its first challenge to the Syrian
peace-keeping force in West Bei-

rut
The 7,000-strong Syrian force

sent into West Beirut in Febru-
ary of last year kept dear of the
southern suburbs where most of

the foreign hostages held by Ira-

nian-backed groups are believed
to be held.

In another development, Mr
Samir Geegeo, tha militant Chris-

tian leader who heads the Leban-
ese Forces, survived an apparent
assassination attempt late on
Thursday when a car loaded with
100kg of explosives blew up in
the village of Mastita as his
motorcade drove by.

Israelis quell Palestinian unrest
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

AFTER MORE than five months
of violent unrest, the Israeli mili-

tary authorities appear to have
regained solid control of the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, suffocating the Palestinian

uprising with a skilfully applied

mixture of containment and pun-

ishment tactics.

For the security forces and
strike leaders alike, yesterday’s

Moslem prayers - the last Friday
prayers of the holy month of
Ramadan - at the Al Aqsa and
Dome of the Rock mosques In

Jerusalem were to be a trial of

strength.
Adding force to the already

inflamed feelings on the Arab
side was the 40th anniversary
this weekend of the political
extinction of old Palestine.

It was no contest. The army
blocked off all the roads to Jeru-

salem from the West Bank, and

sealed off the Gaza Strip, severely
limiting the number of worship-
pers able to enter the huge
Haram es-Sharif compound in the
Old City. Large numbers of police
were cm hand to forestall any
demonstrations.
As many as 100,000 worship-

pers had been expected to show
up. But, according to the police,

only about 13,000 were present
when the Imam, the prayer
leader, called the crowd to order
on the stroke on noon with the
first cry of “God is Great".

Snipers from a special anti-ter-

rorist unit were perched on roof-

tops around the compound, and
an observation helicopter circled

constantly overhead during the
80-minute service. Bus-loads of
tough paramilitary border police
waited nearby in reserve.

They were not needed.
Whether from exhaustion or the

arrest of many of their number in
recent weeks, the expected dem-
onstration organised by a group
of young militants as soon as the
prayers ended, had a predictable
air to it, lacking fire and passion.
Watched by groups of older

people sitting in the shade, about
1,000 young men and women
paraded between the two big
mosques chanting “PLO, Israel
No", and waving banned PLO
flags. As the ritual followed its

course. Israeli and US flags were
burned.
That was the signal for which

Police Commissioner David
Krauss was waiting. In charged
the border police, swinging their
batons and firing rubber bullets.

An hour and a half later, it was
all over. Thirteen Arabs and
three policemen had been
loured, and about 20 people
arrested.

Angolan

talks still

on rails
By Anthony Robfoson in

Johannesburg

THE search for a negotiated set-

tlement to the Angolan civil war
and Namibian Independence
appears to be still on the rails

following “cordial" bilateral talks

between South Africa and Angola
in Brazzaville yesterday.

Mr Pik Botha, South Africa's

Foreign Minister, whose
high-powered delegation included

General Magnus Malan, Defence
Minister, suggested the two sides

might meet again “within weeks
rather than months" for the sec-

ond round of four-way talks,

agreed on at the ice-breaking
London meeting last week. In

which both Cuba and the US also

took part
The meeting between (he two

main African protagonists in a
war complicated by great power
rivalry lasted less than four
boors.

Mr Botha said both sides dis-

cussed "delicate" bilateral issues

“in a spirit of mutual understand-
ing". The two governments he
added, agreed that "there can be
no military solution to the prob-
lems of our continent".

Angola's delegation was
beaded by Mr Fernando Van-Du-
nem. the Justice Minister, and
included Major-General Roberto
Montelro, the country’s deputy
armed forces Chief of Staff.

Mr Van-Dunera said: "We
found out today what we all

wanted. We clarified our posi-

tions”.

Karih he said, had tnarig

dear its stance a and desire to

see, In Mr Botha's words, a solu-

tion which “restored peace.stabil-

ity and prosperity to our region.”

Mr Botha said he bad "no iDn-

skras as to the complexity of the
matters addressed.” But he
added: "There is a willingness on
the part of the two governments
to address thu issues.”

Yugoslav PM faces

vote of confidence
BY ALEKSANDAR LEBL M BELGRADE

MR BRANKO MIKULIC. the
-Yugoslav Prime. Minister, faces a
vote of confidence in the federal
Parliament tomorrow.'

' ~

Though ,he is confident of vic-

tory, the mere feet of the vote is

a heavy blow to his prestige. He
is the first Yugoslav premier
even to be subject to the proce-

dure, and two constituent repub-
lics, Slovenia and Croatia, the
most developed in Yugoslavia,
have instructed their representa-

tives In the Parliament to vote
against hjm_

Mr Mlkulic has signalled his
intention to continue in his post

by pursuing preparations to go
this month to Japan.
Discussions in parliamentary

committees have shown that MPs
from four out of six republics and
the two autonomous provinces
are unwilling to topple the Gov-

ernment at the moment.
although- many .of- them- have
been critical of its handling of
the econbmic crisis.'

AContributingfoctbrmay.be
that they are reluctant to do so at
a time when the stand-by
arrangement with the Interna-

tional Monetary. Fund should
come into effect, feeling that a
government crisis may delay it
Mr Mikulic has announced that

if he survives the vote of confi-

dence he is going to reshuffle his

cabinet
Earlier this week, he slightly

streamlined it but the only per-

sonal changes after parliamen-
tary approval will be the new
Secretary of Defence, General
Veljko Kadfjevic, and the new
president of the federal commit-
tee for war veterans, Mr Milan
Seslija.

Ursus workers to pursue

legal action on demands
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK1 IN WARSAW

WORKERS at the Ursus tractor
factory just outside Warsaw, the
scene of a short stoppage on Mon-
day, are turning to legal means
backed by the threat of further
industrial action to pursue their

demands In the wake of the col-

lapse of the nine-day strike in the
Tjwin Shipyard in Gdansk earlier

this week.
Strike leaders at Ursus on

Thursday asked the plant's self-

management council to call a ref-

erendum to test support for their
demands after two days of talks

in which management charged
that the strikers did not repre-
sent the views of the 16,000 work-
ers at the factory.

The feet of the talks shows that
management has been taking the
threat of action seriously.

On Monday, activists at the
plant say four-fifths of the work-
ers took part in the stoppage.
Apart from demands for pay

increases and improvements in
safety conditions at the plant, the
shop-floor negotiators want man-
agement to support their petition

to the authorities to allow the
existence Of more than rmp union
in a factory, in effect the return
of Solidarity, the banned trade
union, and for the legalisation of
the NZS Independent students’
organisation.
The council is expected to call

the referendum at its next meet-
ing on May 23 - and a majority
for the strikers’ demands, includ-
ing the political Issues, would
mark a serious reverse for the
authorities.

THE EMIT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE-TURKEY
ACTING THROUGH

THE ANA3DUAN-TURKISH BUREAU (FINANCE ft EXPORT) DIVISION-CARPETS
TURKEY, AUTHORISATION No. 1013-10774

NOW INSTRUCT THE DISPOSAL OF
REGISTERED CONSIGNMENTS OF HAND KNOTTED

ANATOLIAN-TURKISH WOOLLEN AND SILK CARPETS AND RUGS

by PUBLIC AUCTION
This carefully assembled collection of marqr thousands of superior examples of the history of

design in area of Ottoman influence through the eentnries Dhistretes the gkxy and history of the

Sultans of the Ottoman empire

ORIGINALLY INTENDS) FOR TURKISH TRADE PROMOTION AND EXHIBITION
AS A RESULT OF HIGH COSTS AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH THE UX ASSOCIATE, THE PROJECT
HAS BEEN ABANDONED AND THIS VAST COLLECTION WILL BE OFFERED AT ABSOLUTE
AUCTION AFTER INTENSIVE NEGOTIATION REGARDING CLOSURE AND CANCELLATION OF THE
PROJECT. ALL PIECES INCLUDING RECOGNISED INVESTMENT QUALITY PIECES WILL BE
OFFERED AT THESE DISPOSAL AUCTIONS AT NOMINAL OR NO RESERVE. SHJK PALACE CARPETS,

FINEST HEREKE CARPETS A RUGS AND OTHER SUPERB EXHIBITION QUALITIES SELDOM IF EVER
SEEN IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

TOGETHER WITH A CONSIGNMENT OF PERSIAN RUGS
SUNDAY 15th MAY AT 5.30 pm

VIEWING PROM 4.00 pm AT THE SALEROOM OF

A. WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PARTNERS LTD., ROXBY PLACE,
OFF SEAGRAVE RD., LONDON SW6 iteL- 01-381 8568. Fax: 01-381 4362

Direction*: TYweffing West aloes Old Brampton Road, take firet turning left after

West Brampton tube station into Seagram Road -take first left again into RmdyPhce.

Term# ofpayment: cheque, etth and all major credit card*.

Exportandriitoitagbcafeamaaaiit-

Bonn eases way for INF treaty
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE W GENEVA

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment agreed this week that the
US could tell the Soviet Union
the number and location of Ger-
man-owned Pershing 1A missiles
held in the US, in order to settle

one of the issues blocking ratifi-

cation of the Intermediate-range
Nuclear Forces (INF) treaty.

But Bonn did not change its

position that its Pershings are
not included in the bilateral US-
Soviet treaty and will be
destroyed only at the end of the
three-year period set for scrap-
ping the US and Soviet muadles.

US officials obtained Bonn's
permission to pass on the infor-
mation to the Soviet Union dur-
ing the talks here between Mr
George Shultz, US Secretary of
State, and Mr Eduard Shevard-

nadze, Soviet Foreign Minister.
West Germany is understood to

keep between 15 and 20 Pershing
1A missiles in the US. They are
used for training and to provide
spare parts for the 72 missiles
deployed In West Germany with
warheads under US cantroL

Soviet officials had claimed
that the West German Pershings
in the US were covered by the
INF destruction schedule but
appear to have been satisfied
with disclosure of their nnmber
and location.

A wrangle between US and
Soviet exports over another tech-
nical issue raised by the US Sen-
ate lasted Into the small hours
yesterday, well after Mr Shultz
had announced agreement on all

the problems preventing ratifica-

tion of the INF treaty.

US negotiators obtained a set-

tlement Just before Mr Shultz’s
departure for Brussels only by
agreeing to Increase by 66 centi-

metres the size of the containers
not subject to US inspection at
the Soviet mteslia assembly plant
at Votkinsk.

This was one of nine items con-
cerning verification of the treaty
that the US Senate wanted clari-

fied before it debated ratification.

The other eight - all settled
according to Mr Shultz - were:

• the size of the containers into
which US inspectors could look
during on-site inspections:

• the US right to Inspect any-
thing inside designated site
boundaries: the Soviets had

wanted to exclude certain build-

ings;

• US inspectors’ right to use
cameras, radiation detection
devices and scales;

• details of how tire weights and
dimensions of Soviet SS20 mis-
siles are to be verified;

© ways of confirming that a mis-
sile under destruction is of the
type named:
• corrections to the lengths of
the stages in Soviet SSX2 and
SS23 missiles provided by
Moscow;
.© the absence of front sections
from missiles in pictures pro-
vided by the Soviet Union;
• specification of transit points
at which missiles can be checked
when being moved from their
deployment positions to the
destruction sites.

Rise in US
producer
prices slows

in April
By Anthony Harris

In Washington

THE RISE IN US producer prices

slowed last month to 0.4 per cent

from 0B per cent, the Govern-

ment said yesterday. Excluding

the volatile food and energy
groups, the rise was only 0.1 per

cent. . .

The index as a whole now
stands only L7 per cent above its

level a year ago, and has been
rising at a 23 per cent annual

rate in the first four mouths of

this year. These figures are well

below the concurrent increase in

the consumer price index.

The Department of Commerce
Him yesterday reported a sharp

acceleration In US business sales

in March, led by durable manu-
factures with a rise of 3 per cent

over the revised figure for the

previous month and 9.2 per cent

over March 1987. Nondurables,
which have been weak for some
months, recovered with a 1.6 per

cent increase on the month, up
per cent over the 1967 figure.

Retail sales rose 2 per cent in

the month, but this figure is

thought to be misleadingly high

because of the timing of Easter,

inventories were almost
unchanged, and it appears that

exports are the strongest driving

force in the general sales

increase.

Taiwan frees airliner

The Taiwan government has
released a hijacked Chinese airli-

ner along with Z16 passengers
and crew members just hours
after the flight touched down in

Taiwan on Thursday evening,
writes Robert King in Taipei

Taipei's swift return of the air-

craft brought an unusually warm
telegram from Peking thanking
Taiwan for Its co-operation -
and making no mention of an
earlier demand that the hijackers

be returned too.

China goods controls
China is Introducing tough

controls on the production of

consumer goods, as overproduc-

tion and the brand-consciousness
of ordinary Chinese have left mil-

lions of poor quality bicycles and
washing machines in ware-
houses, writes Robert Thomson
in Peking.
The Ministry of Light Industry

said yesterday that new factories

for 11 products, ranging from
clocks to electric organs, must be
approved by the ministry.

US IOokiUg for bases
TheUS isjooking at the Pacific

island cif Guam. South Korea and
possibly Singapore as potential
alternatives to its military bases
in the Philippines, Admiral Ron-
ald Hays, commander In chief of

US Pacific forces, was quoted as
saying yesterday, reports Chris
Sherwell In Sydney.
Speaking at a press conference

In Canberra, he acknowledged
that the process of renegotiating
the US leases on Clark air base
and Subic naval base was prov-
ing more difficult than be bad
anticipated, and confirmed he
was studying alternatives.

Arms sale curbs
The US Senate yesterday

reacted to the Chinese sale of a
medium-range missile to Saudi
Arabia by Imposing a new condi-
tion on the sale of US weapons to
the kingdom, Reuter reports
from Washington.
The Senate said that before the

US could sell arms to Saudi
Arabia “or to any other nation
which has procured CSS-2 Chi-
nese-made missiles", the presi-
dent had to certify to Congress
that the purchasing country
“does not have chemical, biologi-
cal or nuclear warheads for such
missiles".

Surinam aid dispute
The Netherlands and Surinam

havB failed to agree on the details
of a Fll.Bbn (£450m) aid pro-
gramme being resumed for the
economically battered former
Dutch colony, Laura Raun
reports from Amsterdam.
During occasionally strained

negotiations this week Mr Piet
Bukinan, Dutch Minister for
Development Aid. offered FI 30m
<£8-5m) over coming months to
get the tiny South American
country back on its feet But the
new civilian government
demanded 500m Surinamese eniL
ders (£i50m).

^
A second round of talks wifi be

held in July in Paramaribo in an
effort to bridge the wide differ-
ences, Mr Bukman explained yes-
terday.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

AS SOVHTT tanks start trundling
home ' tomorrow; leaving the
treacherous ' mountain^ of
Afghanistan far behind,' the
Kremlin decision to withdraw
will be welcomed nbt only inter-

nationally but by thousands of
Soviet femihes whose lives have
been touched ‘.by the eightaode-
half-year war.
The withdrawal of an esti-

mated llSJOOO Soviet troops over
the next nine months has not
been arrived at easily. WhOe it

appears that Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, resolved
on ending the occupation sow
after coming to pew®: in' 1985, it
has taken him three years and a
rare admission ofSoviet mistakes
to bring it about ' .

The Kremlin's gTplBtrr»HwiiHnt
at admitting defeatwd. however,
be mitigated by benefits

- such as
the timing Dfthe withdrawal just
two weeks before President Rea-
gan's arrival in the Soviet capital
for the fourth superpower sum-
mit
The Soviet withdrawal will

remove one of the main dfepufeq
between Moscow and Washing-
ton, creating 'a- much more
favourable atmosphere in which
to negotiate other agreements.
The decision to pull -out of
Afghanistan -will who ease tai-
sions with other countries, par-
ticularly China, which has raised

It has taken three years and a rare admission of mistakes for Gorbachev to bring about tomorrow’s withdrawal

Soviet families sigh with relief as troops leave Afghanistan

A Soviet soldier waits for the puft-ont to begin

Afghanistan as an obstacle in

responding to Soviet overtures
over the past two years -

although Chiiifl was one of the
countries privately urging Pakis-

tan not to sign the accords cover-

ing the withdrawal negotiated in
Geneva last month.
While the defeat in Afghan-

istan - the first time Soviet

By CATHERINE
McELHINNEY Id

MOSCOW
troops have lost a war since a
1921 attempt to conquer Poland
- must be a blow to national

ego. the withdrawal will also
have its flniwggBp benefits for Mr
Gorbachev.
Soon after owning to power, he

referred to the situation in
Afghanistan as a "bleeding
wound 1

* for his country.
Although the Soviet Union has
issued no casualty figures since
the occupation in December,
1979, an estimated 15,000 Soviet

soldiers have lost their lives.

Nor is it known how many
Soviet troops have served in
Afghanistan, though Western
estimates are between half and
three quarters of a million. This
total, while small in comparison
with the number of American sol-

diers in Vietnam, is still big
enough to create problems, with
a large number of veterans now
trying to resume normal civilian

life in the Soviet Union.
Despite the high-profile treat-

ment of the withdrawal in order
for the Soviet Union to gain max-
imum propaganda benefit, up to
now returning veterans have
received little praise on thefr

return home. Their war to a large
extent went unreported.
A decorated veteran, Nikolai

Fotiyev, described to the youth
weekly Sovremennik how Soviet
television reporters would sham
the heat of battle by ordering
exhausted soldiers returning
from a real raid to fire a volley
before the camera.
The commentator would elhnh

atop the armoured personnel car-
rier and exclaim into his micro-
phone: "Do you hear the firing?”

Fotiyev said, adding that he and
his fellow-soldiers dreamed of the
day "someone will tell the truth
about our tribulations".
Mr Gorbachev's desire to with-

draw and his policy of glasnost

(openness) has helped in recent
months to lift the veil of secrecy
about events in Afghanistan.
Last December, Soviet television

audiences were shown action-
packed scenes of the siege of
Khost, and a week ago the Soviet
mpdia reported the ftaath of an
Izvestia photographer - another
first

But even now, on the eve of
the withdrawal, open acknowl-
edgement of sacrifices made by
Soviet soldiers sent from every
corner of the country is hesitant

and slow. Veterans feel they are
misunderstood and unappre-

Some found readjustment so

^©Tashkent

difficult they even volunteered to

return to the war. Others have
found solace by forming veter-

ans' clubs across the country.

Only now is it beginning to

emerge that behind-the-scenes
public pressure had been motmt-
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to end the war. A senior
Western diplomat said that,
according to one Soviet official,

three quarters of the letters to

the government newspaper Izves-

tia last year concerned Afghan-
istan - the majority from moth-

ers distraught about their sous.

Bereaved parents are also

indignant about the secrecy sur-

rounding their sons* deaths. It is

forbidden to name the place of

death on graves of the war dead.

Obituaries in local newspapers
avoided saying how or where sol-

diers died.

“You might think my son was
killed during a drinking bout,"

one parent, M. Dzhangirov, said .

in a letter to Pravda. "Why can
we not write he was killed dis-

charging his international duties

in Afghanistan? What are we
ashamed of?”

The answer to that appears to

be that the Kremlin is ashamed
"of the blunder that Mr Gorbachev

Is now trying to consign to his-

tory.

The old men who ruled the
Soviet Union in 1979 - President

Leonid Brezhnev and his associ-

ates - badly miscalculated.
Although they probably did not
aid the original leftist coup of

.1978 that started the Afghan civil

war, they apparently felt they
could not bear to see their friends

driven from power.
Now, thousands of dead later,

the Soviet press is openly admit-

ting that the belief Afghanistan

was about to turn into another
communist state was grossly

naive.

Deforestation is just one legacy of Moscow’s own ‘Vietnam*

Increase in blood-letting likely

Merchants are selling up, ready to return to their homeland

Pressure grows on refugees to quit
TO WESTERN observers, the
Soviet withdrawal from Afghan-
istan marks :a watershed. To the
Afghans, it is seen at best as the-

beglrming at the end of the war.
En route, into the country,

every available surfaceis covered
with posters or graffiti denounc-
ing the Geneva accord as a “con-
spiracy of the superpowers”. The
resistance fears that if the Rus-
sians go, the West will lose inter-

est in Afghflrrigfa-n jmH arms sup-
plies will dry up. In preparation
for such a day, 'the passes are
choked with camel convoys and
trucks laden with arms to be
stockpiled, at border towns.
Few can seriously doubt that

the Riuariflwg are moving. Over
the past three weeks, seven garri-

son posts in border areas in the
east and south-west have been
abandoned. .*

..

hi each case, before leaving;
the Russians have done their best

to wmkp tb«> posts, unusable for

.

the resistant airlifting out
troops arid artillery,. then bomb-
ing the area.

.

' V '

The biggest surprise was the
news that,they hau'teft^Bartkot,'

ari Important garrison position in
northeast Afghanistan bkfclang
infiltration through- the -wawfafn

province of Kunar which the
Mujahideen had been unable to

penetrate.

By CHRISTINE LAMB, recently
-

. 1b Jefi, Afghanistan

A fleet of helicopters airlifted

out the 800 Afghan troops and 12

Soviet advisers stationed there.

The town was left in rains, hous-

ing and arms dumps demolished.

Only a few trucks and shell cas-

ings were left, which some enter-

prising Afghans quickly took
across the border to aril for scrap

metaL .

An oldman who had witnessed
the evacuation from a nearby
field told me bow when the last

helicopter had disappeared, refu-

gees from a nearby camp rushed

into the town to see what they
«wM plunder. "People were fall-

ing over themselves to get in.

then ynhtonly there was a Mg
explosion." The streets had been
mined and booby traps left in

bags of flour. Thirty people were
killed and several .

hundred
injured
The general pattern of with-

drawal is a pullback to the main
bases from which final move-
ment out of the country will

hegra
-tomorrow:"Border posts

have been abandoned first, pur-

portedly to create ade-mihtarised

zone .to which refugees could

return-

The first major withdrawal was
expected to he from Herat, hut

instead, the Russians have
started evacuating Jalalabad.

Air-lifting of heavy artillery

has already begun, with night
•flights carrying tanks back to

Kabul, while more than 300
trucks have arrived in the town
to move equipment
The main withdrawal route

will be north from Kabul across
the wimhi Kush through Khua-
rtiw- or Mazar-i-sharif into Rnssfe-

As they retreat across the
treacherous mountains which
have witnessed some of the war's
deadliest ambushes, the Soviet

columns are certain to be
attacked by Commander Mas-
soud's men, who control this

area. They will be far from defen-

celess, probably retaining to the

end their 30,000 crack helicop-

ter assault troops and Spetsnaz

special forces.

The heaviest fighting is in

Ghazni, Kandahar and Arghas-
tan. Kandahar, important
because of its airport and strate-

gic location on the road between
Herat and Kabul, is expected to

fen in the next month but only*

after the land" has suffered

immense devastation.

Throughout Afghanistan, irri-

gation systems, fields and' live-

stock have been bombed and top

soil blown away. The scale of

deforestation is horrifying.

Before the war SO per cent of

Afghans depended on the land for

their livelihood. Now it could

support only a fraction of the
population.
Farooq Khalif, a farmer in

Ghazni
,
said: "We get less thqn a

quarter of what we produced
before the fighting. There’s not
enough irrigation because the
channels have been destroyed
and there are no young people

left to repair them."
The scale of bombing forced

many Afghans, unwilling to leave

their country, to move to safer

areas. Some L5m fled to inhospi-

- table valleys and high mountains
where they live in caves, subsist-

ing on scant pasture and meagre
fuel, terrorised by bands of
orphans who eke a living by beg-

ging and stealing.

The Afghans are fed up with
being treated as a square on the
superpowers’ chessboard. Their
desire to be left alone to fight it

out among themselves may have
been granted, but a sharp
Increase In Woodshed looks inevi-

table.

Winston Churchill once said of

Afghanistan: "Every rock, every
hill has its story." The past 10

years of fighting have left the
country with many tales it would
rather not have to tell and with
perhaps still worse to come.

THE frontier town of Peshawar is

said to be the cheapest place in
the world to buy an Afghan rug
at the moment as carpet sales-

men liquidate their stock in prep-

aration for a return to their
homeland.

"I want to be ready to go back
any time of day or night as soon
as there is peace,” explains the
owner of one shop in Saddar
Bazaar where carpets hand
woven With Kalashnikov designs

are available at bargain prices.

Most Afghan refugees, how-
ever, believe that in spite of the
Soviet withdrawal of its 1X5,000

occupation troops which begins
tomorrow, it will be a long time
before the Soviet-backed govern-
ment and the capital, Kabul, fen.

It is also not dear whether a
civil war will develop between
competing Mujahideen resistance

grouts, each wanting the upper
hand in the new power structure.

Meanwhile, the refugees have no
intention of going home. “Of
course we want to go back but
not until there is complete
Islamic government,” says Shah
Mohammed, a refugee 'who' has
spent six years hi Pakistan.
However, there is mounting

pressure within Pakistan that the
refugees should start to leave.

There are more than 3m in Pakis-

tan (and 2m more in Iran) and

By CHRISTINE LAMB
in PESHAWAR

although President Zia’s govern-

ment has coped with one of the

world’s largest population
influxes of recent times, they
have been a strain on food and
aid resources.

In addition, a growing number
of Pakistanis question whether
the huge* refugee population Is

not the cause of mounting terror-

ism, including frequent bomb
blasts in the frontier town of

Peshawar.
"To start with, people jnst

grumbled, but now we keep hear-
ing about Geneva and various
offers by the Kabul regime. We
fed they should go back,” said
Rahimnllah Yusufzai, a local
journalist

In response to both public opin-

ion and pressure on its coffers,

Pakistan has refused to register

any more refugees during the
past six months. Consequently
the North-West Frontier is full erf

refugees 'unable to"claim rations

ami forced to sleep on the streets

and beg' or set up food barrows
undercutting the locals in order
to survive.

The problems of registration

have caused modi anger among

the Afghans, who expect their
Pakistani brothers to share what
bread they have. Maqbool Shah
Roghani, the district administra-
tor for Afghan refugees, has a
constant stream of Afghans at
bis door and is shadowed every-

where by a Kalashnlkov-wielding
bodyguard-
in a farther effort to encourage

the registered refugees to wend
their way homeward, representa-

tives of the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees have cut
down their rations. They can no
longer rfafrn ranwthly allowances
of EL50 or luxury items such as
sugar tea.

Mr Roghani complains: "The
UNHCR say the nutritional value
of these things do not justify the
cost, but 1 feel this is just an
excuse. The next thing to go will

be vegetable oil, hardly a luxury.
I can foresee aid being cut drasti-

cally. Once the Soviets have
gone, UNHCR win no longer be
interested."

However, there is another fee-

tor which may account for the
reluctance of some refugees to

contemplate' Ieavingl Living stan-

dards are higher in the camps
than to many of the war-devas-
tated villages of Afghanistan.
Most refugees at Jalolai Camp
just outside Peshawar seem set to
stay.

They may be living to mud
huts but inside they have air con-
ditioning and electric lights, an
unknown luxury for the majority
in Afghanistan. The camp has
four wens, and schools. The
houses have lavatories. Every-
where. the Afghans* obsession for

gadgetry is evident.

Many refugees believe that the
Soviet withdrawal, negotiated

during six years of talks under
UN auspices, is a fraud. Com-
mander Kandari, scarred from
previous bullet wounds, vows to

fight another 100 years to bring

down communism.

"The Russians are making
fools of the whole world. They
want to take over Afghanistan
and Pakistan to reach the warm
waters,” he says.

"I can never forgive
them for polluting our air with
their planes and destroying our
land. Just as in Hiroshima today,

children are bom with defects, so
this will happen in Afghanistan.?

The Pakistani Government is

planning to give refugees three
months-worth .of seeds if -they
return home. But aid agencies
claim that if thousands of refu-

gees flood hack to the devastated
land, there will be mass starva-

tion.
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Indian commandos tighten

siege of Golden Temple
BY JOHN ELLIOTTW NEW DELHI

INDIAN commandos and para-

military forces yesterday tight-

ened their siege of -the Sikhs’
Golden Temple complex in
Amritsar, which 1s a headquar-
ters for extremists fighting for an
Independent country called Khal-

istan.

At "least 17 extremists have
been killed since the action

started last Monday. One of them
was shot yesterday when a group

of six tried to escape from one of

the temple's many exits Into the

old city of Amritsar, which i&

partly" dosed by a curfew.

Mr KJP. Gill, director-general ctf

Punjab police, said yesterday

that the 60 to 80 extremists to the

temple would be given a chance

to surrender. Mr G&H, who is to

charge cl the operation and was
recently promoted director-gen-

eral, is hlmsalfa SSth.

He has had experience of fight-,

tog insurgency and terrorism to

India’s north-east states and

wants to Cush tim extremists out

oif the temple without hurting
Sikh sensitivities about their reB-

gion’s most sacred shrine being
violated by government fluxes.

The security forces’ instruction

to shoot on sight any person seen
carrying a gun inside the temple
is stfQ in &rce but the comman-
dos and police are staying out-

side the most sacred area. Yester-

day they gained control of a
group of four-storey office build-

togs and other high structures
within the temple complex but
outside tiie toner area.

They have mounted sandbag-
ged gun posts on top of the build-

ings which increase their ability

to shoot terrorists hiding in clois-

ters and other structures sur-
rounding the central Golden
'Temple shrine and a sacred rect-

angular pool. . .

Three major political parties

yesterday Issued statements in
Amritsar supporting the security

operation.

This is important because the
Government wants a wide-based
public expression of support for

the action it is taking, to order to

isolate the extremists before any
final attack is launched.
The parties included the left-

wing Communist Party of India

and the right-wing Bharatiya
JSnata Party as well as Mr Rajiv
Gandhi’s ruling Congress (I).

Leaders of the Sikhs' own
Akali Dal Party have opposed the
action but their statements are

not regarded as significant in
political terms at this stage
because they have little option
bnt to condemn, what is happen-
ing.

Mr Parkash Singh Badal, a for-

mer chief minister of Punjab and
a prominent Akali politician, is

feanIng a march to the temple
today, which means he will
almost certainly be arrested
when he tries to enter the curfew

India, Sri Lanka ministers to

discuss peace force pull-out
BY MERVYN DE StLVA IN COLOMBO

A TIMErABLR for the puiknft of

Indian troops from Sri Lanka will

be the many to talks next'

week when India's Defence Minis*'

ter, Mr KC Pant, visits the island,

Sri Lanka’s Lands Minister, Mr
Gsunini Kssanayake, said yester-

day.

Mr Dissauayake returned to

Colombo on Wednesday after dis-

cusslcms in Delhi with Prime

Minister Rajiv Gandhi, defence

and foreign ministry offimals and

the radian commanders in charge

of the 70,00(Hstttmg Indian peace-

keeping fcree in^ Isteturs pre-

doffltoantly Tamil north and east

The peace-keeping force, Mr
Dissaoayake said, was now to

absolute control of the north,

where life was reforing to aor-

maL and the dvil administration

working feiriy smoothly. Th®®
was ."peripheral violence" ip toe

ethnicallyrmixed east bnt the

jndian authorities believe that

the tong^elayed provinrial pedis

to these two provinces could be
held by July.

“Violence marred the recent
polls in four of our provinces but

nobody is questioning toe result,

though the turn-out was low”, he
observed, adding:

.
“What is

important Is that democratic pro-

cesses are being restored in rela-

tively peaceful conditions".

Since polls will be held to the
Colombo district in the western
province on Jane 2 and to the

violence-tom southern province

on June ninth 9, it is dear that

President Jayawardene is keen to

hold the poils to the Tamil north
and east, and then persuade Mr.

Gandhi
.
to. start .

withdrawing
troops as soon as possible.

- A gradual, puftout wifi blunt
the propagandist attack offormer
Prime Minister Mrs. Bandaran-

ftfiw*, the Buddhist clergy and the
extremist JYP, which Is conduct-

tog a daring terrorist campaign
in the south.

They are all using the provoca-

tive presence of Indian troops ta|

brand Mr Jayewardene as a "trai-

tor". Presidential ejections have
to be held by December.
Meanwhile, the general secre-

tary of the JVP today repudiated

the “goveromenl-JVP agreement"
announced by theNational Secu-

rity Minister, Mr. Athulathmu-
dali on Tuesday. The JVP would
continue the struggle against the

“illegal, treacherous govern-
ment

1
' until its 14 demands were

met, he said.

One of the demands is the
abrogation of the Indo-Sri Tjinka

peace accord. The JVP rejection

is a major set-back to Mr. Atou-
1athmurtall| the phfef rival of Mr.
Dissamyake, as a successor to

President Jayewardene.

Surplus on
trade beats

expectations
By Stefan Wagsiyl In Tokyo

JAPAN’S trade surplus to April

fell much less sharply than
expected, prompting fears of
fresh political friction between
Japan and its trading partners.

The seasonally-adjusted, surplus
to April was S6J5bn, according to

figures published yesterday
based on Japanese customs
reports.

This is down on the $8J55fan

recorded to March, but well
above forecasts made by private
economists which ranged as low
as 919bn. "There’s been no prog-
ress since December. IPs very dis-

couraetog" said Mr Eric Rasmus-
sen. an economist with
stockbroker Jaidtoe Fleming in
Tokyo.
Imports to April were 31 per

cent higher than in the same
month last year at S15.7bn, while
exports were 15 per cent up at
S22.4bn. But on a seasonally-ad-

justed basis, there was little

change in either figure, with
exports 0.5 per cent up on March
and Imports 2.1 per cent higher.
As a result the seasonally-ad-
justed surplus is virtually the
same as last December’s S856bn.
Economists were taken by sur-

S
rise by the continuing strong
emand for Japanese exports,

especially of capital equipment
Exports of industrial machinery
were 29.8 per cent higher than a
year ago. including exports of
pumps, up 83,7 per cent. Much of

this equipment is being sold to

Japanese companies building fac-

tories overseas. In electricals.

Increases in exports of compo-
nents, often to newly-built Japa-

nese plants, and in camcorders
and telecommunication equip-

ment outweighed falling ship-

ments erf videorecarders and tele-

visions.

These increases in exports

prompted the Economic Planning

Agency, a government advisory

body, to warn recently that the

pace of decline in Japan’s trade

surplus was slowing. However,
the Japanese Ministry of Finance

yeasterday took a positive view,

saying that the trade surplus was
likely to shrink in the months
ahead.

Economists said the surplus
would probahly begin to shrink

fester once the surge to capital

investment petered out, possibly

towards the end erf the year.

TOKYO UNDER PRESSURE TO MODIFY PRO-ARAB STANCE

Japanese minister to visit Israel
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

THE Japanese Foreign Minister,

Mr Sosuke Uno, will make an
unprecedented visit to Israel dur-

ing a tour of Middle Eastern
countries to late June.
He also hopes to meet Mr Yas-

sir Arafat, leader of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (FLO), at

some point during the tour,

which will include Syria, Jordan
and Egypt as well as Israel.

The trip, from June 22 to 27, is

Japan's first direct intervention

in attempts to resolve the Arab-
Israeli conflict ami is part of the
Government's policy to take a
greater role to dealing with Inter-

national problems. It probably
also reflects growing pressure w>
Japan to modify its pro-Arab
stance on the Middle East.

The Government is under-
standably being modest about its

goals. The Foreign Ministry
would say only that the purpose
was to "make further efforts to
strengthen dialogue.”
The Japanese media, which are

normally responsive to govern-
ment guidance to their coverage

of foreign affairs, have reported
the initiative to only the briefest

terms. Israeli sources, on the
other hand, saw the visit as
"quite important”. It would be
the first visit by any Japanese
piinigtor to Israel qtnr-p the two
countries established diplomatic
relations in 1963.

They also said that Jagan
could well be helpful to resolving

the Middle East conflict because
it had both the funds and a
strong motive for financing a big
reconstruction effort in the
region. Japan, which is totally

dependent on Imports for its ofl

supply, has long been strongly
supportive of the Arab side to the

Middle East conflict and of the
PLO to particular.

It has kept its relations with
:lsrael on a low level and has
often been strongly critical of
Israeli actions. Japanese trade
with Israel is modest; exports
amounted to only $346xn (£183m)
last year. Most Japanese manu-
facturers have eschewed export-

ing to Israel for fear of arousing

Sosuke Uno: Hopes to meet FLO
leader

Arab anger and being banned
from the much larger markets of
the Arab countries, where Japa-
nese exports amounted to nearly
<9bn last year.
Last autumn, there was an

exchange of trade delegations
between the two countries for the

first time in more than a decade,
and bilateral trade, while modest,
has been growing rapidly.
Exports rose 26 per cent last year
after a 61 per cent rise the previ-

ous year. Imports from Israel last

year rose 49 per cent to $481An.
One reason for the change to

Japan's stance towards Israel is

that US criticism of Japanese pol-

icy has become more strident.
Resolutions have been added to
recent US congressional trade
bills demanding an increase to

Japan-Israel trade and US admin-
istration officials have expressed
the same sentiment to mpgringq
with Japanese leaders.

Many Americans have also
been shocked by the publication
and popularity of two anti-Se-
mitic tracts that appeared in
Japan early last year. The books,
If You Understand the Jews. You
Will Understand Japan and If

You Understand the Jews, You
Will Understand the World,
claimed that the rise of the yen
was a Jewish conspiracy to
weaken Japan.

Minister quits in World War Two row
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

A JAPANESE cabinet minister
resigned yesterday after consist-

ent public refusals to retract his
assertions that Japan was not an
aggressor nation in World War
Two.

Last night's resignation of Mr
Seisuke Okuno, 75, director-gen-

eral of the National Land
Agency, has caused acute embar-
rassment to Prime Minister
Noburo Takeshita at a time when
he is aiming to enhance Japan's
rote in the world political arena.
The controversy broke ont

three weeks ago following Mr
Okuno's visit to Japan's Yasn-
kuni Shrine, which commemo-
rates the nation's war dead,
including some military leaders
executed as war criminals follow-

ing World War Two. At that time,
he said: "Japan fought the war in
order to secure its safety. The
white race had turned Asia into a
colony. Japan was by no means a
nation of aggression."

In the days that followed,
despite bitter protests from oppo-
sition parties and Chinese and
South Korean officials, Mr Okuno
refused to apologise or retract his

comments. Instead, he blamed
the mass media for creating his

problems. The Japanese people,

he said, should feel free to speak
their minds and not he cowed by
the Chinese Government or other

foreign leaders.

Only this week, Mr Okuno told

the Japanese Diet that the Sino-

Japanese war, in which millions

lost their lives, started "acciden-

tally”.

From the beginning; although

the Japanese Government tried

to distance itself from the tur-

moil. it did not move swiftly to
solve the Okuno problem. By con-

trast, Prime Minister Yasuhiro
Nakasone fired Education Minis-

ter Masayoki Fujio almost
instantly for questioning Japan's

war record in China and Korea in

a TTiwgflgine interview in 1986.

Mr Takeshita, an old-style

back-room negotiator, was hop-

ing to extract an apology from
the irascible Mr Okuno, rather

than force his dismissal. Bis fail-

ure to achieve that goal must be
seen as a blow to his standing
with both his own parly and tim
opposition, whose support he

Noburo Takeshita: Hoping for an
apology

needs if be is to achieve his goal

of pushing through a sweeping

reform oT Japan’s tax system dur-

ing his tenure.

Although Mr Okuno’s views

represent only an extreme end of

Japanese feelings about the last

war. It is true that most Japanese

still believe that they were
•among the victims of World War
Two. This is because of the satu-

ration bombing of Japanese cities

and the atomic attacks on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki which
reduced most of Japan to rubble,

iand the US occupation which fol-

lowing the war. Unlike West Ger-
mans in recent years, the Japa-
nese have not dwelt on the study
of their role in the last war.

Indeed, over the past few years,

there have been a number of
cases in which Japanese leaders,
’education officials and others
have attempted to play down
Japan’s record of atrocities and
aggression in World War Two.
The Japanese version of The Last
Emperor, the award-winning
story of China’s last monarch, for
example, excluded some of the
footage of the Nanking massacre.
As Mr Takeshita is currently

seeking a stronger role for Japan
in international affairs, particu-

larly in Asia, it is believed that

he will have to work even harder
to overcome the stigma of the
Okuno affair both at home and
abroad.
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Austin Rover to

take control of

US distributor
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

AUSTIN ROVER is to take com-
plete control of Austin Rover
Cars of North America (Arcona),
the US importer and distributor
established in 1985 for the intro-
duction of its top-of-the-range
Sterling executive saloon.

Austin Rover originally held
49 per cent of Arcona, with the
majority 51 per cent owned by
Norman Braman Enterprises, led
by Mr Norman Braman, a Miami
businessman and one of
America’s most successful car
dealers.

Mr Les Wharton, Austin Rover
managing director, said the
group wanted a “consistent man-
agement strategy" for all its

major overseas operations.
Arcona was Austin Rover’s

only part-owned foreign sales
operation.

In its other major foreign
markets, including France, Italy,

Spain and Japan, marketing and
sales operations are carried
out by wholly-owned subsid-
iaries.

The return last year to the US
market, which it left in 1980, was
a vital step for Austin Rover, as
it has sought to repair its badly
battered fortunes in foreign mar-
kets and recover some its lost

export volumes.
The Sterling, the top of the

range of Rover 800 saloons devel-

oped jointly by the UK car maker
with Honda of Japan, was
launched in the US in February
last year.

- _
Les Wharton; seeking a

consistent strategy

Austin Rover claims to have
been satisfied with the progress
•achieved last year with sales of
just over 14,000 units but sales

have been for lower than the
original predictions made by Mr
Braman, who in late 1968 forecast

sales for last year of 27,000 cars
In the US.

Sales of the Sterling have also
plummetted In the last two
months against the background
of a fierce sales battle in the lux-

ury imported executive cars sec-

tor.

Sales of the Sterling fell to only
937 units in March from 1,535 in
the same month a year ago. while
in April sales fell to less than a
third of the previous year’s level
at 546 units from 1,621.

Allied Distillers to shed

255 jobs in whisky plants
BY LISA WOOD

A TOTAL of 255 jobs will be lost

in Dumbarton, near Glasgow,
when Allied Distillers rational-
ises its Scottish blending and
bottling plants.

Earlier this year. Allied
Distillers brought together all the
Scotch whisky interests of
Allied-Lyons. It said yesterday it

had reviewed operations with the
aim of reducing costs by elimi-

nating spare capacity and
increasing efficiency.

It had decided to integrate
operations, although the indepen-

dent management of the sales
and marketing functions of the
Baliantine and Teacher brands
would be preserved.

Allied Distillers has five blend-
ing and bottling plants in
Scotland. Operations wifi be con-

centrated at three plants, and
much bottling now done overseas
will be transferred to them. Two
of the plants are in Dumbarton
and one is in Dundee.
Allied Distillers brings

together William Teacher,
Stewart & Son, George Ballantine
and Hiram Walker. The latter
two businesses were acquired by
Allied-Lyons when it bought
Hiram Walker, the Canadian-
based drinks group.

There will be some rationalisa-

tion of the group’s headquarters
with the London office of George
Ballantine transferring to
Dumbarton.

Allied Distillers’ rationalisation

of its production is in line with
action taken by other distillers,

notably Guinness.

Record surplus for Liffe
BY STEPHEN F1DLER

THE LONDON International

Financial Futures Exchange
showed a record surplus of

£I-94m last year, according to the
exchange’s annual report
This surplus, which compares

with the 1986 surplus of £549,814,

allowed the exchange to reduce

its deficit from £2.67m to £735,002.

Turnover rose from £7.8m to

£UJ5m and members received a
rebate of fees totalling £500,000.

Volume on the exchange

almost doubled last year, with
13.6m contracts changing hands,
compared with 6.95m in 1986. Of
these, the number of options con-
tracts traded rose from 479.789 to

1.17m.

• The Chicago Mercantile
Exchange said it had been con-
firmed as a designated exchange
by the Securities and Investment
Board under the terms of the Fin-

adal Services Act
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Courtaulds

closes mill

with loss

of 200 jobs
By Alien Rawsthom

COURTAULDS, the textile and
chemicals group, is dosing one
of Its spinning mills with the
loss of 200 jobs because of the
depressed state of the acrylic

spinning sector.

The mill, at Brantley, near
Leeds, spins acrylic yarn
chiefly for the knitwear manu-
facturers of the East Midlands.
Part of its production will be
transferred to Courtaulds' sec-

ond acrylic plant, at Worksop,
Nottinghamshire.
Courtaulds has begun dis-

cussions with the trade unions
about the closure. As produc-
tion at Bramley Is wound
down, the output of the Work-
sop mill will be increased. This
will eventually add 40 or 50
new employees to the work-
force of 150 people.

In recent months, the acrylic

spinning sector, which is con-
centrated in Yorkshire, has
suffered from a severe down-
torn in demand. This Is partly
due to the depressed state of
the East Midlands knitwear
Industry and partly to a surge
in imports of low-cost yarn
from Turkey and Mexico.
Most of the companies in the

acrylic sector have, like Cour-
tanlds, been forced to resort to
emergency cost cutting. The
two Courtaulds mills have
been on short-time working
since Easter. However, the
market has since deteriorated.

Mr Martin Taylor, managing
director of Courtaulds Tex-
tiles, said it had been left with
too much spinning capacity
and had no option but to
reduce overheads by closing
the Bramley plant
The Courtaulds is the

second acrylic spinning plant
to close In recent weeks. Last
month, Lister, the Bradford-
based textile group, announced
the closure of one of its mills.

Tax breaks

move ‘will

raise £800m’
By Peter Ridded,
PoBtical Editor

THE GOVERNMENTS move to
eliminate or reduce tax breaks
will produce more than £800m
of additional revenne in the
changes* first toll year of
effect according to Treasury
figures.

This estimate for 1989-90 has
been prepared and highlighted

by Mr Norman Lamont, the
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, to answer opposition

criticism that the Budget’s tax

changes will only benefit the
better-off. Ministers are keen
to stress that the reduction In

higher rates of income tax has
permitted a cut in tax breaks.

The main tax breaks elimi-

nated or reduced in this year's

finance bill are the forestry

tax shelter, tax relief for non-
charitable covenants, home
improvement loans and com-
pany car grafas.

Mr Lamont told MPs that if,

in addition, changes in the tax
treatment of business enter-

tainment, life assurance pre-

mium relief and the alter-

ations made to align capital

gains and income tax were
taken into account, the com-
bined revenues would amount
to more than £800m in 1989-90.

The biggest change is in car
benefit scales, where £310m is

expected to be raised in
1988-90 as a result of cutting
this fringe benefit
The abolition of tax relief on

home improvement loans is

likely to contribute an extra
£200m. while the abolition of
relief on new non-charitable
covenants is expected to pro-
duce £105m-

Two jailed over

£250,000 fraud

against JMB
TWO BUSINESSMEN were
jailed yesterday for "a gigantic
swindle** against Johnson
Matthey Bankers.
In the first case brought

against customers of JMB,
which had to be rescued by the
Bank of England in 1984 after
Incurring nwHt-milMon pound
losses, Mr Umed Goleecha and
Mr Rajendra Choraria were
convicted at the Old Bailey of
conspiracy to falsely account
Mr Goleecha, 49, of Birch

Lane, Parley, Surrey, who has
debts of more than £8m, was
jailed for three years.

Mr Justice Rougier told him;
"Here was a web of cheating
and dishonesty with you as the
spider in the middle; yon cor-

rupted Choraria, a younger
man. **

Hr Choraria, 29, of Wild-
wood Way, Golden Green,
London, was jailed for 18
months.
During the month-tong trial,

the jury heard that the swindle
lost the bank 9500,000
(£285,000).

Det Chief Insp Charles Hof-
fat said the two men were
"rather remote** from the main
fraudsters who brought about
JMB’s collapse.

UK NEWS
David Lascelles on the association that is replacing the Accepting Houses Cdxnjn

City lobby group aims to regain
A SMALL piece of City history

was made this week when invita-

tions were sent out to prospective
members of the newly-formed
British Merchant Banking and
Securities Houses Association.

The BMBA, as it will be
known, replaces the Accepting
Houses Committee which has
represented the City's top mer-

chant banks ever since they got
together in 1914 to protect their

interests on the outbreak of the
First World War. Although it

never had any rules or constitu-

tion, the AHC was a formidable
and exclusive body in its heyday,
with its 30 members representing
the City's great and good and
powerful.
However, the influx of foreign

investment banks in the last two
decades and the upheavals
caused by Big Bang in 1986
reduced its ranks to a mere 16,

many of which counted for little

in a world of 24-hour trading and
multi-billion dollar balance
sheets. The declining importance
of the acceptance business and
the ending of AHC members' spe-

cial links with the Bank of

England had also robbed it of

much of its mystique, making its

demise inevitable.
The BMBA will have to tread a

delicate poBUcal path as it tries

to establish itself in the AHC's

place. Its members will be large

and varied. Some of them will

not be banks at all, or even Brit-

ish. something that the AHC
never permitted.

The association will inherit the

AHC’s legacy: its staff, its con-

tacts and its body of expertise.

However, in all other respects it

wUl be a wholly new organisation

that will abandon the AHC’s
modest premises in Cannon
Street for the grandeur of a

period town bouse off Old Jewry
ami have an annual budget ol

Q3m.
Mr Robin Hutton, the director-

general. expects the new mem-
bership to number about 80. of

which well over half will he for-

eign. The British would naturally

like to keep control of the associ-

ation, but this will be impossible

under the EC's proposed plans

for a unified market. So members
will be divided into two classes,

EC and non-EC. and the associa-

tion's governing body will have
an in-built majority for EC mem-
bers. although with a guaranteed
minimum for the rest All mem-
bers will have the same voting

power, but rule changes will have
to be carried both by a majority

of all members and a majority of

EC members.

the AHC. Mr Evelyn deRrtta-

child, the chairman of N.M.

Rothschild, who Is heading the

BMBA temporarily until formal

frforH/wn are held in Jun& How-

ever, there is a view within me
merchant fofokfog fraternity thatmm sssass&

serious practitioners to at feast

two of three areas,
'

•

-j. .

ft the UK and Eummt^
these activities atokrotWhy
tanks. But the criteria tte*

BMBA wembetthlpwfll tlarhi

open to securities nous

tog the investment
- from Wall Street

Evelyn de Rothschild: may be
first chairman

Although this will prevent US
and Japanese members from
iicing sheer weight of numbers to

tin support of a much broader

constituency of financial practi-

tioners.

Mr de Rothschild himself says

it is too early to know who will

be chairman. "T shall be sounding

out prospective members ft the

next few weeks,- he says. The
chairman will have to be
approved by the Governor of the
Wank of RngimuL
The BMBA wants to become a

more forceful lobby group titan ^
the AHC, which foiled to make l»v*

with its objections In a wider sphere,. bwm
itionfflw

Members wifi toy*

Takeover Panel, including sot

doing business with wayooe tte

pand has censured. .

Apart from eneujtog good

behaviour, this has tha poiatod

aim of reinforcing the non-stttte

tory nature of the penrianddtt-

couraging members from chal-

lenging it in CQU^**al^.h«nw
recently did. The BMBA. Offl

much
to recent _

the Financial Services Act and

force through changes, the the Banking Art. “Wa)v*
f®*J?

BMBA believes the constitution regain our influence, says Mr

is more open than those of conk Huuon.
...

.

parable organisations in New The associationfl^hawi
bwnT

York or Tokyo. The enrolment mlttees on corporate finance,

fee is £5.000 and the annual sab- asset management, trading in

serintion £isooo securities as a principal and

A ticklish question is who is to other aspects of merchant tank-

be the first rhaimran. a possible jog- Prospective members will

ranrftriato js the last chflinusn id have to show that they have been

Steel warns of ‘testing’ leadership contest
BY CHARLES HODGSON

MR PADDY ASHDOWN and Mr
Alan Beith. the two front-runners

for the leadership of the Social

and Liberal Democrat party,
began gearing np their cam-
paigns yesterday amid warnings
from Mr David Steel that they
would face a "testing” election.

Mr Steel, who confirmed on
Thursday that he would not be
standing for the leadership of the
SLD, warned that there was no
automatic succession to the lead-

ership.

He cast doubts on the results of

a poll of SLD councillors that

showed an overwhelming lead for

Mr Paddy Ashdown, the MP for

Yeovil, over Mr Alan Beith, MP
for Berwick-upon-Tweed and the

party's economics spokesman.
Speaking on BBC radio. Mr

Steel, who has said be will not

endorse any candidate, warned
bat the poll was carried out only
among a very small section of the
party.
Be «dd#id that the majority of

Alan Beith: *not
discouraged*

SLD members would wait for the
forthcoming campaign before
making up their minds.

Although formal declarations
of candidacies will not be made
until June l, Mr Ashdown and

Ashdown: poll
it-nraner

Mr Beith have begun organising
thffir rampaign teams.
Mr Tim Ctement-Jones, a for-

mer Liberal Party chairman, is to
manage the AshdOWU campaign
with Mr Geraint Howells, MP for

Ceredigion and Pembroke North,
hpading Mr Beith’s team.

Mr Ashdown will also have the

backing ofMr Richard Holme, Mr
Steel’s long-time political strate-

gist
The poll of 803 SLD councillors

carried out for ITVs This Week
programme, gave Mr Ashdown 67

per cent support compared with

10 per cent for Mr Beith. Mr Mal-

colm Bruce, the party’s Industry

spokesman polled 6 per cent and
Mr Robert Madexman, Joint

interim SLD leader, only 1 per

cent
Mr Beith refused to be discour-

aged by the poll, saying that vot-

ers were still registering for the

election.

An SLD official said Liberal

councillors had "always as a
body tended to be anti-Steel” and
would therefore favour Mr Ash-

down over Mr Beith, a long-time

aDy of Mr Steel.

The results of the election will

be announced on July 28.

Heath accuses Thatcher

government of ‘meanness’
BY CHARLES HODGSON

MR EDWARD HEATH, the for-

mer CnnKprva tiup prime minister,

last night condemned the Gov-
ernment for pursuing "divisive
and unpopular" policies.

He accused it of "unnecessary
meanness" which had left it open
to charges of being uncaring.
Delivering the inaugural

Harold Macmillan lecture at
Trent Polytechnic in Notting-
ham, Mr Heath accused the Gov-
ernment of seeking progress
through confrontation.
“The word consensus is an

insult," Mr Heath said. "The cur-

rent cry to battle ... is ‘never,

never compromise’," he added,
and called for a return to the
one nation" values prized by
Macmillan.
Mr Heath praised the present

Government for recreating eco-
nomic growth, reducing taxation
and reforming trade unions. He
added, however, that it would
crown these achievements with
disaster if it persists in the appli-

cation of policies and in behav-
iour which are widely seen by
the public as authoritarian.

unfair or beneficial only to a nar-

row sector of the population."

Speaking as Mrs Thatcher was
issuing a rallying call to Scottish
Tories in Perth, Mr Heath singled
out government policies on the
community charge or poll tax,

social security benefits, unem-
ployment and education for par-

ticular criticism.

He accused the Government of

an “almost paranoid reaction”
against the BBC and IBA over
broadcasting decisions of which
it did not approve.
He also condemned the Gov-

ernment’s broader philosophy
underlying those policies. "A gov-
ernment which seeks progress
through confrontation and the
dismissal of all who disagree
with it is continually acquiring
enemies," he said.

Mr Heath reminded the Gov-
ernment that it had been elected

with the support of only 42 per
cent of those who had voted. He
said pressing ahead while opin-
ion polls showed the unpopular-
ity of particular measures was
"nothing less than obstinacy."

Livingstone warns Labour

leaders over defence policy
BY CHARLES HODGSON

MR KEN LIVINGSTONE, the Mr Hlnnkett told a party meet-
left-wing MP, yesterday accused ing in Norfolk last toghb “Any
the Labour Party leadership of idea that we should accept the

preparing to abandon Labour's gnuclear umbrella of the US is

policy of unilateral nuclear disar- unacceptable." He added that
mament and said that such a
'move would be “an act of politi-

cal suicide.”

In a letter to his Brent constit-

uency party. Mr Livingstone said
it was clear from a report on
Labour’s defence strategy
adopted earlier this week by the
party’s policy review group that
the leadership was set to reverse
its stance on unilateralism.
. The report, prepared by a
review group, said that it would
be premature to make changes in
Labour’s non-nuclear policy in
view of fast-moving develop-
ments in arms redaction talks.

Mr Livingstone’s concerns
were echoed by Mr David Blun-
kett. Labour MP for Sheffield
Brigbtside, who backs Mr Kin-
nock in the leadership contest
and has attempted to play a
mediating role between the left

wing of the party and the leader-
ship.

there should be "no suggestion

that Labour is tacking off from
its clear commitment to the
achievement of a nuclear-free
world."

Defence remains potentially

the most divisive issue confront-

ing the Labour leadership In its

attempt to formulate more popu-
lar policies and Mr Livingstone’s
remarks were the first public
attack on the new set of policy

proposals.

Mr Livingstone said the
report's lack of reaffirmation of
unilateral nuclear disarmament
and its failure to mention the
'removal of US bases from Britain
were a dear indication of the
leadership’s intentions.

He added that Mr Neil Kin-
nock, the Labour leader, wanted
to postpone debate on defence
until after the ina<in*«f»fp elec-
tion.

Fishing grants ‘deliberately delayed9

BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE COMMONS Public Accounts
Committee was accused of sup-
porting a "dubious public moral-

ity" yesterday by the UK’s big-

gest surviving deep-sea trawler
company.

J. Marr, a family-owned com-
pany based in Hull, said it

believed a report being prepared
by the cross-party PAC would
support allegations made in pub-
lic hearings that trawler owners
made unjustifiable claims for
government grants.

The grants were paid to corn-

report would "confirm the sug-
gestion which was developing at
the public hearing - namely that
if an excuse or opportunity could
be found not to pay the compen-
sation which had been agreed
within the EC, then the money
should be withheld."
Mr Charles Marr, a director,

released a letter to Mr Robert
RHelrinn

. the Labour chairman <jf

the PAC, warning that ill-in-

formed comment during the hear-

ings "has caused anger, not only
in this company, but in the fish-

fishing quotas allowing the
six vessels involved to return to
European waters.

Mr Marr accuses the Govern-
ment of “abusing the system" by
delaying grants to UK companies,

pensate trawler owners for loss of Ing industry generally."

access to European Community The letter says the company
waters following EC agreement would be willing to repay the
on a common fishing policy. £2.4m grant it received, less £lm

J. Marr said it expected the paid in tax, in return for licences

with the result that many col-
lapsed, and in some instances
grants were paid to hank* which
had put the intended recipients
into receivership.

In addition, he says, the EC
agreement called for the cost of
grants to be split equally between
national governments and the
Community. But the UK Govern-
ment treated the grants as tax-
able income, allowing it to daw
back 40-45 per cent in tax.

Halifax discount

on large loans
By David Barchard

THE HALIFAX Building Society

yesterday announced a dis-

counted mortgage rate for cus-

tomers seeking home loans of
more than £60,000, In a move
apparently aimed at winning
business back from mortgage
companies.
Hie rate of 95 per cent 02

percentage points below the soci-

ety’s ordinary mortgage rate,

brings Halifax close to those
being offered by the mortgage
companies which have increased
their share of the upper end of
the mortgage market
The new rate, brand named

Apex, will be available for up to

75 per cent of the valuation of the
property bring bought and will

last for three years.

Housing need ‘overstated’
BY JOHN HUNT

A LETTER has been sent to all

MPs by the Council for the Pro-
tection of Rural England claim-

ing that Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, has
exaggerated the need to build
more homes in the countryside
outside the green belt in south-
east England.

Mr Andrew Purkis, CPKE's
director, says there is an over-

supply of land already available

for building in the region.

His letter follows Mr Ridley’s
controversial speech to the Bow
Group on housing in the south-
east earlier this week. Since thon,

Mr Ridley has issued figures sug-
gesting that the number of new
houses and flats for the region to
the 19S0s may have to rise by a
further 150,000, bringing the proj-

ected total of new dwellings to
610,000.

Mr Purkis says in his letter

that Mr Ridley’s "lack-lustre"
defence of the countryside out-
side the green belts and the lim-
ited role for urban renewal will

lead to more irresponsible devel-

opment proposals on green-field
sites.

Forecasts released this year
suggested that there would be lm
new households in the south-east
by the end of the century. Mr
Purkis says such projections are
notoriously unreliable, however.

"There is no justification for
major new releases of green field
sites beyond the green belt, even
to meet the requirements
suggested by the latest household
estimates,” he says.

Acid rain

level ‘shows

a decrease’
By John Hunt

EVIDENCE that measures
at curbing add rain are having
an effect is contained to a report
published yesterday.

The condition of some of
Britain's acidified lakes is said to
have improved following the
reduction in sulphur dioxide
emissions from power stations
and factories since the early
1970s. and lakes thought to be
subject to further pollution by
add rain are showing signs of
becoming slightly less arid.

The report by Dr Ride Better-
bee's team at the Palaeoeeology
Research Unit. University College
London, presents results of
research funded by the Depart-
ment of the Environment.
The team investigated the

extent and causes of late acidifi-
cation to Britain and studied the
layers of sediment to lakes. By
this means the chemical history
of a lake can be reconstructed.
The sulphur emissions -

rather than nitrogen oxides -
contribute to acidification. Con-
servationists maintain that fflttte-

skms to Britain are killing fish
and plant life to British lakes as
well as to Scandinavia and other
continental countries.
Lord Caithness, Minister for

the Environment, said in a letter
to Dr Battarbce yesterday that
the research findings were heart-
ening.

The research confirms that
acid deposits are caused mainly
by fossil fuel combustion.

will work with sister organi-

sations abroad on international
aspects of

the years ahead, the autnomw
of major financial courtnes wffi

be moving towards supranational

regulation of the wyeatment
hanking business similar to that

created for commercial tanking

by the Basle Committee, and Che

BMBA waste to ensure that the

practitioner’s voice gate team.

MPs fail to

take vote on
abortion bill
By John Mason

MR DAVID ALTON MP yester-

day insisted he would keep up
the pressure for the time Until on

abortions to be reduced to 18

weeks - to spite of hi* Abortion

(Amendment) Bill again felling to

be voted on to the Camnww.
After MPs spent all <fey *£5?^

ing a measure to compel chiwren

to wear aeat belts in the rear ot

cars, Mr Alton. SLD MP for ftfoa*

sley Hill, once more accused hi*

opponents of using “teat tte

clock" tactics to talk out his MM.
Last Friday, the bill ran out of

time when MPs reached the vital

votes on setting the time limit

Mr Alton sud he would con-

tinue to mess for a vote to be

taken ana urged Mr John Wake-
ham, the Leader of tte House, to

include It in Government time.

But Mr Wakeham again rated

out the possibility, telling the

Commons it was not government
practice.

Mr Alton la also coosttertng

whether a time-limit amendment
could be added to two Mils now
in the Lords - tte Health ami
Medicines BUI. which among
other measures introduces
charges few eye and dental
checks, and a private member's
bill to limit the abortion Ume
limit to 24 weeks.

If the tactic succeeds, MPs
would vote on the Issue when the
bills reach the Commons.
At the close of business yester-

day, Mr Atom said: "We will be
back with this MB every single
day."

In angry scenes in tte Com-
mons, Sir Bernard Bratoe, Con-
servative MP for Castle Point
accused a minority of MPs of
deliberately frustrating a possible
vote,

"The will of the majority is

being made a mockery." be safcL
Earlier. Mr Cyril Smith. SLD

MP for Rochdale, angered oppo-
nents of the bin when he accused
them of using delaying tactics
white debating the seat-belts
issue.

He said some of toe speakers
"were people who believe in Bum-
der in the womb"
Mr Max Madden. Labour MP

for Bradford West, said this was
“grossly offensive."

Earlier. Mrs Teresa Gorman,
Conservative MP for BUterteay,
had presented a petition opposing
the Abortion Bill
Mr Alton's bill stood little

chance cf bring reached yastav-
use it was third oft tte

. .
ad spent five hours

debating the Motor Vehicles
(Wearing of Rear Seat Belts by
Children! Bill before giving It a
third reading, although tte lon-
gest speech of one hour was
raade by an Alton supporter, Mr
Gary Walter, .Conservative MP
for Keighley.
The bill, compelling children to

wear seat belts where fitted In
cars, was passed by * majority of
84 (90-6),

The second bill - tte Environ-
ment and Safety information BUI

ad aU its Common* stages
ted.

Seven jobs go in

Lazard Investors
By David
Banking Edtlor

SEVEN people are to to made
«t Laxard Investors.

{totondtmanagenent irmof tte
UranS toothers webaat hank
as part of t cost-saving exerria*

bum affected by Big Sang tod

Lauras Investor* manages
about £3.abn of funds and
wuptoys »0 pfopfe Jtagcrtte

tosses telpod dfims tte

f
of jpaarsem. tte puMhhtag,

King and eatertai&mtht
*Mcfc has a aafor stoke in.

„ _ ft ™ad at ffiSp, down^ «feu ow»» oTtte
StoanrialThnat.
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Radio Luxembourg owner

plans bid for TV channel
BY RAYMOND MOODY '

RTL, the Luxembourg-based
broadcasting company which
ownsSadio Luxembourg; is plan-
ning a significant

,push into the
British market in the wake of
government plans to open broad-
casting to more competition.
The company behaves the Gov*

eminent will go ahead with a
fifth television channel tended by
advertising, and RTL executives
have been talking to potential
partners in order to bid for 'it

Executives pointto more than
SO years’ experience in commer-
cial broadcasting and the com-
pany's involvement in the French
Sixth Channel and . RTL Pins, a
German television rfrarirwi car-
ried on cable networks and land-
based transmitters in West Ger-
many.
RTL, a European Community

company, will be looking at the

possibility of applying for ITV
franchises when they come up for

decision in 1902 - the year the
single market comes into opera-

tion.

Apart from the company’s
hopes of breaking into British
television, RTL’S Radio Luxem-
bourg is very interested in
lypaiMtmg its radio interests in
Britain.

The Government has
announced that it plans three
new national commercial radio
channels and several hundred
local and community stations.

The national charmris win be
awarded to the highest bidder
after basic programme require-
ments have been fulfilled.

Radio Luxembourg may con-
sider bidding for one of the
national radio channels.

It is also locking at the possi-

bility of setting up a production
centre to supply programmes to
the new local and community
stations in return for the right to

shoes of their advertising time-
The first of Radio Luxem-

bourg's new British ventures
could make Its presence felt early
next year. Radio Tara, a joint
venture with RTE, the Irish

national broadcaster, is due to
begin broadcasting a national

commercial radio channel on
long WAve aimed at Britain
.before the country's own national
stations can start

The plan is being held up by an
appeal against the granting of
planning permission for the
transmitter to be built in Trim.
Co Meath.
A decision by the Irish Govern-

ment on tite appeal is expected
later this moni

Rees-Mogg attacked by Grade
MR MICHAEL GRADE, chief
executive of Channel d, yesterday
made a strong attack on Sir Wil-
liam Rees-Mogg, who is expected
to chair the Government's new
TV watchdog body.
He accused Sir William, former

editor of The Times, who has
been, widely tipped for the post,

of having “contempt0 for televi-

aion producers ana questioned
whether such a person could do
the job Impartially. -

Mr Grade's criticism, in a
speech to a media conference in

Cardiff, came as an rrffir.ifli

announcement of the appoint-
ment ' of a chairman for the
Broadcasting Standards Council
was expected shortly from Mr
TVingflae jjun}, the rifrnw Secre-

tary.

Mr Grade questioned whether
Sir WQttam, At pwgwnt ri iairmgn
of the Arts Council and a former

BBC governor, could successfully
champion the interests of view-
ers.

“In print recently, he has felt

able to castigate a play which he
apparently hadn’t seen: whatever
the merits of the case, that
doesn’t bode weD for fair deal-

ing,
1* said Mr Grade.

During his period as a BBC
governor. Sir William bad shown
a contempt for programme pro-

ducers - some of wham he had
accused cf “sycophancy towards
the IRA.” he said.

“By a starring role in the Heal
Lives' fiasco, he swayed the rest

of the board of BBC governors to

view and that ban a useful and
informative, little documentary
on Ulster, which was subse-
quently transmitted without
noticeable damage to the body
politic.”

•

Mr Grade asked: “Are his

tastes those of the nation? Is his

idea of political bias a concept
which is generally Shared?”

He also questioned whether Sir
wniiam would be likely to prove
a ffhampinn of the “chronically

under-represented consumers.”
These were average viewers who
wanted nothing better than to
relax with neighbours or a film.

“Or is he simply the man
to carry out a pre-determined
task, handing down patrician
wisdom from his onwitry seat in
Somerset?”
Mr Grade told his audience he

had never pretended broadcasters
did nnf malca miatalrag However,
they learned from their errors
and the constant dialogue with
the public that had been created
through audience research,
letters, public meetings and
informed parliamentary and

Computer
package

for doctors

launched
By Peter Marsh

NIMBUS RECORDS, as audio
and electronics company in
which Mr Robert Maxwell’s
Maxwell Communication Cor-
poration has a 70 per cent'

stake, yesterday launched an
electronic publishing venture
aimed at doctors.

The company, based in Man-
mouth, Gwent, plans to sell or
rent to doctors data bases con-

taining information regarding
the diagnosis and treatment of
such illnesses as AIDS, menin-
gitis, cancer and various infec-

tiousg—n.
The data will be stored in

digital form on compact discs,

which offer a much greater
memory capacity than conven-
tional storage devices, such as
floppy discs.

The system's software will
Mwhte doctors to gain a<Tp<ir
to the information using a
question and answer format.

It will guide them towards
diagnosing specific diseases
and also advise on the treat-

ment of patients.

Nimbus has already put
information about AIDS on a
compact disc.

Computer experts at War-
wick University are helping
the company with the venture.
The computerised equip-

ment, based cm a device called

a CD-ROM, which is needed for

reading the discs, costs about
£3,000.
Nimbus could either sell or

rent the system to doctors, or
mak» ftwn available through

other companies in agency
agreements.
Nimbus currently has a

turnover of about £25m a year,

most of which is derived from
sales of compact discs or
recording equipment.

David Barchard on home banking’s development

Ringing the money changes
HOME BANKING in the UK is

expanding rapidly, according to
TSB, which this week announced
that it had more than 50,000 sub-
scribers to its telephone-based
home banking. schemel It hopes
to pass the 160^000 mark .by the
year end. _
“We are pfeKng up more than

1.000 new subscribersa week and
believe tba* when wejbave intro-.
dniwl Tinny additional- farflH^pR-

the figure will gw npto 200,000,”

said Mr Say MUrphy, head ofsp&
dal projects at TSB. --

“There are how more than
12.000 transactionsa week an our
home banking system.” he added.
TSB is proposing to widen Its

home banking operation later

this year to include screen-based
services. At present, its subscrib-

ers are linked by telephone to a
central computer system through
which they can do most of the
business that can be carried out

on an automatic teller /machine
in a bank branch.
What is believed toTbe the sec-

ond largeri home-banking system

in the UK, operated by Nation-

wide Anglia Budding Society as
part of its Ftexaccount interest-

bearing current account, is also
telephone-based. The society says
that about one In 10 of its current
account customers have home
tanking.
Screen-based home banking

services are offered by the Bank
of Scotland and by Nottingham
Building Society. The society

lanhCheti’fts frifefc schemata 1983.

while the Bank of Scotland began
in January 1985, expanding its

'

.service to include office facilities
13 months later.

Both these services appear to

have been growing much more
slowly. Although neither will

give figures, one trade source
says that it believes that there

are about 4,000 subscribes to the
of Scotland’s Home and

.Office Banking System.
None the less, both the Bank of

Scotland and Nottingham Build-

ing Society say their, home bank-
ing operations are doing welL
Mr Colin Hesp of the Bank of

Scotland says “We are very, very
satisfied at the way we have

progressed in the market. Home
hanking has attracted millions of
pounds of new money on to our
books."
Mr Stuart Brandreth, chief

executive of Nottingham Build-

ing Society, says: “We don’t want
to help the competition, but we
are making money. The service is

helping us expand outside our
traditional geographical area.”

However, he adds; “The prob-

lem is that home*banking hasn't
yet captured the imagination cf

the man in the street But it is

not expensive.”
Most of the schemes available,

in fact charge users only about
£10 a year. This may be partly

because they are still viewed as
somewhat experimental
Of the leading clearers.

National Westminster has intro-

duced a limited service for small
businessmen, and is contemplat-

ing entering home banking later

this year, while Lloyds has a
small experimental pilot scheme
that has about 1,000 subscribers.

Mr Gerry Solomon. Lloyds’ gen-
eral manager for UK retail mar-

keting, says a frill launch may
still he a year away. Barclays has
an experimental system.

The Royal Rank of Scotland in

June last year launched a
screen-based modular system
called Royline for small and
medium-sized businesses, with
charges starting at £40 a month.
.It says it has 100-plus customers

so for, but numbers are rising.

“We have gone for the business
customers rather than the per-

sonal market.” says Mr Brian
Porteous, Royline's manager.
However, a pilot scheme for a
phone-based product, called Pho-
neline. is under way and is expec
ted to be available soon.

Schemes like those of TSB and
Nottingham Building Society
may remain ahead of what the
tug clearers will offer even when
they do go into the market. Both
offer their subscribers “real
time" accounts, that is up to the
moment records of transactions,

rather than just records of the
balance outstanding at the previ-

ous day’s dose erf business.

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director of Leyland Bus
’r John Arkell has been
jpointed managing director cf

BYLAND BUS from August 1.

e is managing director of Volvo
M UK, anda board member of

olvo Trucks (Great Britain). Mr
rkell takes over the Leyland
us chief executive, officer's role

nm typpritinnal managing dfrec-

ir, Mr Jurgen Bahr, who will

stum to bfs Gothenburg-based
)st as vice president marketing
id sals for Volvo Bus Corpara-

on
*

ANNY BOWEN & ASSOCIATES
is appointed Mr Basil Evans as

l executive search consultant,

e joins from ANZ Merchant
snk where he was a director.

•.
. .

ie DAIRY TRADE FEDERA-
[ON has re-elected Mr Jim
cMichael-Phfilips as pressadent

b is group general manager fo

te Co-operative Wholesale Sod-

y Milk Group.
,

Mr Tom Dodd, co-managing
director of The Henderson Group,
is to join RAINE INDUSTRIES as
group operations director.

. *
Mr Keith Hall has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of PEGASUS GROUP with
responsibility for group market-
ing. Mr Chris Jones, a nonexecu-
tive director, has resigned.

From June 1 Mr David P. Jones
wifi succeed Mr Richard Yeo as
director »«i marina underwriter
of MARINE OFFICE OF AMER-
ICA CORPORATION (UK).

Mr Alan Gflbertson and Ms G3-
H«n de Casanove are joining the
board of WJEL BLATCH INVEST-
MENTS.

LAMBERT HOWARTH GROUP
has appointed Mr Malcolm Fer-

guson as. financial director in

addition to company secretary.

PORTSMOUTH
BUILDING SOCIETY

lotto is hereby often in accordance with foe Society's Rules thetas

from 15th May 1388 theWtowino rates of interest per annum wtU

be paW on the various types of anestment account

rdinary Share 3.75%

Day Stare 5.40%

) Day Share .
6.70%

1 Day Shoe . 6-90%

Equivalent

to (where

income tax

is payable
' at the basic

rate of 25%lYear Period Share 7.10%

ibscriptiort Share 5.40%

.

The Rate of Intereston aNdtscountinued issues of

;
Ntritee and Period Shares w31 bereduced by 050%

5.00%

730%

853%

9m
9.47%

zm

notrar-fthgi—nflwaattim.

ytemflrifaBaMhg Society
PUfclr fcr lmiWiwu bi Tina

nt.mfaar m ihf BmUng SecMm Aitochtlen

Mr Andrew Rodgers has been,

appointed marketing director of

FOSROC TECHNEK, Tamworth.
He was manufacturing and
operations manager.

CHARTWELL LAND, property
subsidiary of Woolworth Hold-
ings. has appointed Mr Nick
Light as finance director. He
joins from Pentos where he was
controller. Previously he was
group managing director at JJE.
Lesser & Sons (Hastings).

CX GROUP has appointed Mr
Stephen Armstrong as a director.

He was a co-founder trf Express
Reinforcements in 1984 which
was acquired by CX in January
1987.

Mr Terry Arthur, senior partner
at T.G. Arthur Hargrave, consult-

ing actuaries, has been appointed
a director trf the WESLEYAN &
GENERAL ASSURANCE SOCI-
ETY.

*
Mr Terry Lynch has been
appointed chairman of HAY
MANAGEMENT CONSUL-
TANTS.

TDS CIRCUITS, Blackburn, has
appointed Mr John W. Whybrow
as managing director, and Mr
David Dickson succeeds hhn as
sales and marketing director.

*
Mr E.M. Worley, chairman of
wniiam King, has been elected

president of the NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF STEEL
STOCKHOLDERS.

Mr Malcolm Wykes (Halifax
Building Society) has been
elected president of the CHAR-
TERED BUILDING SOCIETIES
INSTITUTE.

Mr Andy Downie has been]
appointed managing director of

CMG CONSULTANCY SER-
VICES NORTHERN.

AMERICAN EXPRESS has
appointed Mr Jade Donaldson as
vice president, service establish-

ment sales and marketing. He
was general manager of the com-
pany's London travel operation.
Mr Bill West has been appointed
director, personal acquisition,
responsible for television and
press advertising.
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Kevin Brown on the differences between the ferry company chiefs

NUS dubs Sir James of Sherwood
MR SAM McCluskie, the general
secretary of the National Union
of Seamen, was full of praise yes-
terday for Mr James Sherwood,
the American head of Sealink
UK, even going so for as to dub
him Sir James of Sherwood.
The accolade reflects both the

relief in the NUS camp at the end
of its illegal action against Sea-
link and the cordial personal
relations between the two men.
However, the bonhomie was In

stark contrast to the bitterness
between Mr Sherwood and his
chief competitor in the ferry busi-
ness, Sir Jeffrey Sterling, chair-

man of P&O. Their relationship,
always volatile, broke down com-
pletely two weeks ago when Sir

Jeffrey refused Mr Sherwood’s
pleas to return to the negotiating
table.

At a superficial level, the dif-

ference In the approach the two
men have shown to the NUS
action is a reflection of their very
different characters. Sir Jeffrey
prides himself an his clearsigh-
tedness, determination, and
unwillingness to accept failure;

Mr Sherwood is a pragmatist who
prefers to avoid a fight if possi-

ble. At a deeper level, however,
the tactical disagreement is a
reflection of the vastly different

business environment in which
the two men operate.

P&O European Ferries
accounted for less than five per

cent of P&O’s profits of £282m
last year and Sir Jeffrey heads a
conglomerate with profitable

interests in construction and ser-

vices, as well as deepsea ship-

ping.

Mr Sherwood's difficulties, on
the other Hand

, were wall illus-

trated by the first quarter results

of Sea Containers, his Bermuda-
registered master company,
which were issued yesterday.
These show that the group would

have lost $i7m (£9m) before tax,

but for a {unfit of S40m on the

sa le of its newly-built London
headquarters.
For the frill year. Sea Contain-

ers is forecasting an increase in

net profits from S43m to around

$72m, of which Sealink is expec-

ted to provide around $42m. This
implies an increase In Sealink
profits erf around 50 per cent, a
forecast which Mr Sherwood
believes is justified by increased

demand from both passenger and
freight traffic.

The figures indicate the extent

to which the Sea Containers
group has become dependent on
Sealink for both cash flow and
profits. Tim corollary Is that the
ferries have to be kept running at

almost any price.

This is the explanation for Mr
Sherwood’s eagerness to do a
deal with the NUS and his pro-

fessed belief that reductions in
manning on bis own ships can be

achieved by negotiation.

However, it was unclear yester-

day what affect the split between
the two major ferry operators
would have cm the prospects for

cooperation against the enemy
both fear more than the NUS -
the Channel Tunnel.

Before the current dispute, Mr
Sherwood was a strong advocate
of a deal between the ferry com-
panies, which would establish a
joint service on the Dover routes
using jumbo ferries capable of
matching Eurotunnel’s prices.
This would require a high level
of cooperation between Sealink
and P&O - and a level of trust
which has been conspicuously
absent in the past few weeks.
Mr Sherwood was still hopeful

yesterday that a deal could be
done but he conceded that it may
turn out to be very different from
what might have been available
bad the employers maintained a
united front. “The lesson I have
learnt out of this strike is that
Jeffrey Sterling is a very difficult

person to deal with. I think that
makes it less optimistic for os to
be able to conclude a deal with
him and I think that is sad.

“I am still hopefril, because I

think that at the end of the day
reason will prevail among busi-

nessmen and if a joint service
makes good sense for both P&O
and ourselves we will bury our
differences and do it But 1 think

that, due to the enormous inflexi-

bility of P&O. as we perceive it

we need to have an alternative

strategy ready."
That alternative strategy will

take two forms. First, Sealink
will draw up proposals for a
reduced form of joint service
from Dover, which may amount
to as little as an agreement on
timetabling. Second, Sealink is

covering its back by expanding
services in the Mediterranean,
Irish Sea and North Sea in an
attempt to limit its exposure to

competition from the tnnneL
Mr Sherwood says the Dover

routes account for only 25 per
cent of Sealink profits, less than
both the Irish Sea and Isle of

Wight services, and this figure is

expected to foil further before the

tunnel opens in 1993.

In the short term, Sealink will

hope to take advantage of P&O’s
continuing industrial problems to

maximise both revenue and mar-
ket share on the Dover routes.
Mr Sherwood continues to

hope for a rapprochement, with

Sir Jeffrey, however. “I hope that

lessons will be learnt as a result

of this strike and we will be able

to re-establish a good relation-

ship,” he said. “I have great
respect for Jeffrey's abilities as a
finAn rial and property man. and I

hope he has some respect for my
30 years in the shipping busi-

ness.”

EC leader

to speak

at TUC
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

MR JACQUES Defers, the Euro-
pean Community president, is to

speak to the Trades Union Con-
gress at Bournemouth in Septem-
ber in an unprecedented move by
the TUC to adopt a more positive

attitude towards the EC.
TUC officials are drawing up a

strategy document for the
autumn which will set out the
TUC’s proposals to extend and
defend irrrinn and worker rights

as a part of the movement to the
free internal market the
EC by 1992.

Union leaders regard Mr Defers

as a crucial ally for the western
European labour movement in its

efforts to put social issues on the
EC agenda.
“We trust Mr Defers,” said Mr

David Lea. TUC assistant general

secretary, yesterday. “He has a
unique experience and opportu-
nity to carry through the social
dimension of the Internal mar-
ket" .

Mr Lea chairs the economic
committee trf the European Trade
Union Confederation (ETUCjand
is a- member of the commission
headed by former Austrian chan-
cellor Bruno Kreisky which is

examining ways of reducing
unemployment In Europe.
Mr Norman Willis, TUC gen-

eral secretary, and Mr Ron Todd,
general secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers Union,
have backed the move to have Mr
Defers at Congress.

In the early 1970s, the TUC was
opposed to British membership of

the EC, although Congress House
has filled its allocated seats on
EC committees.

Until recently, few union lead-

ers in Britain took EC affairs

seriously, to the anger of then-

continental colleagues. Opinion
has now changed, encouraged by
the more sympathetic attitude
towards labour affairs taken by
the European Commission com-
pared to the British government
A number of experienced Brit-

ons now occupy important posi-

tions in the international labour
bodies based in western Europe
and have all helped to convince
British union leaden to adopt a
positive view of European devel-

opments.
They include Mr John Evans,

secretary of the trade union advi-
sory committee of the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development, and Mr Peter
Coldrick at the ETDC.

Drop in pupil

numbers cited in

pay argument
By John Gapper, Labour

THE FALL in the number of
school-leavers up to 1994 was
cited yesterday by the textile

group of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union as an argu-
ment for increasing wages in all

sectors of the textile industry.

Mr Peter Booth, TGWU
national secretary, said in his

annual report that the industry’s
image as an employer had to be
improved because the drop in the
number of school-leavers meant
increased competition in the
labour market

It is one of the first times that
a union has cited the factor in
representations to employers.
The Government is planning a
publicity campaign later this
year to warn employers of the
effect of the demographic change.
The textile group holds its

annual conference in Llandudno
next week. At the same time, a
series of 24-honr strikes have
been organised by unions in the
cotton textiles sector following
the breakdown of pay negotia-

tions. Mr Booth said that wage
increases had not reflected a
rapid rise in productivity in tex-

tiles in recent years due.

NUT may face deficit of £3.7m
BY DAVID THOMAS, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL Union of Teach-
ers, Britain’s biggest teachers’

union, is in danger of failing

£3.7m into the red by 1991,

according to a report prepared by
the union’s natWial executive.

The report, which is likely to

prove highly controversial within

the union, wfl] be discussed ******

month at a gppoial mnfpnpfiqe on
a major reform package proposed
by the union’s leaders in a bid to
stem the finanriei haemorrhage.
- The proposals include increas-

,ing regional staff to improve ser-
ivices aViii thereby halt the ripriinp

jin membership, cutting head-
quarters staff, centralising the
collection of membership sub-
scriptions and examining the pos-

sibility of having a national con-
ference every two years instead

of annually.
The package is associated with

the Leadership's attempt to give
the nninu a less militant image,
sometimes dubbed the “now real-

ism.” It was originally due to be
debated at the union’s annual
conference in Easter but dele-

gates insisted on a separate con-
ference.

The executive has now pre-
pared a new report, called Union

NUT'S Projected Deficit (C’OOOs)

1991’ 1990* 1969' 1988* 1967 1986

income
Basic capital

7,597 7,316 6,961 6.757 6.638 6,139

needs (BOO) (600) (BOO) (800) (169) (585)

Employee costs

Other revenue
(3.417) (3,255) (3.100) (2.952) (2.714) (2.680)

expenditure
(Deficiency)

(4,416) (4.206) (4.006) 0316) (3.610) (3.770)

surplus

Cumulative
(836) (745) (745) (611) 145 (896)

deficiency 0.688) (2,852) (2.107) (1.362) (751) (696)

Organisation and Development,
which aims to provide a teller

justification for the reforms and
is intended for wide circulation

in thp nrtinn

The report, which sets ont the
objective of a balanced budget for

the nninn, highlights the decline

in NUT membership. This is

based partly on the fall in the
share of teachers belonging to
the NUT from 65 per cent in 1970
to 40 per cent in 1986.

However, the union's left-wing

is Kkely to attack the financial

forecasts as highly speculative,

arguing that the increased costa

flow mainly from the proposal to
increase regional staff.

The left believes that many of

the leadership's proposals are
really aimed at curbing the
power of local activism and shift-

ing the union’s emphasis away •

from collective action.

About ISO NUT activists agreed
at a meeting in Coventry last

weekend on amendments they
will press at the special confer
ence. These include preserving
the animal conference
The left will also press for all

NUT senior officials, including
the general secretary, to be
elected. The union is in the pro-
cess of advertising for a new gen-
eral secretary, who will be
appointed by the executive.

High-earners show a strong increase
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR EDITOR

HIGH-EARNERS have increased
markedly in number under the
Conservatives, according to
recent Government figures which
show sharp rises in the numbers
of people earning multiples of the
national level of average earn-
ings.

The increases in those earnings

multiples - double, treble and
qnadniple - are likely to be
viewed by the Government's sup-

porters as indicators of the
strength of the economy and the

prosperity of many within it, but
by its opponents as evidence of
an unequal distribution of wealth
to the already-wealthy.

Figures prepared by the
Department of Employment in

reply to a recent Parliamentary
question gave details on the num-
ber of people, including the
self-employed, of those on multi-
ples of average earnings.

In 1976-79, when the Conserva-*
five government took office, the
numbers earning twice, three
times arid four t^ps the then
national average earnings level
of £98.80 a week for men and
£6L80 for women were 690,000,

180,000 and 80.000 respectively.

However, by 1986-87, those
earning double, treble arid qua-
druple the national average earn-
ings level of £224 for men and
£148.10 for women had risen to

840.000. 270.000 and 130,000
respectively. These show respec-

tive increases of 150,000, 90,000
and 50,000. They indicate propor-
tionately much larger rises in the
numbers earning higher multi-
ples of national average earnings.
The proportion of those earn-

ing double the national average
has risen by 21.8 per cent over
file years of the Conservatives, of
those earning treble it has risen
by 50 per cent and of those earn-
ing quadruple the national earn-
ings level.it has increased by as
much as 62J5 percent

National average earnings for
afl employees, male and female,
manual and non-manual, are
£198-90. Twice average earnings
is £397.80, three times £596.70,

and four times £795.60.
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The mergers

debate
A GREAT controversy has arisen
over the bid approaches by two
Swiss companies, Nestld and
Suchard, to Rowntree, the York-
based confectionery maker.
While no one would riaftn that
chocolates is a strategic industry,
there are fears that one of the
country’s few “world leaders"
may pass under foreign control.
A transfer of ownership from
York to Switzerland would, it is

argued, deprive the city of head-
quarters-related functions and
services and thus impoverish the
region. The fact that most Swiss
companies are protected by their
shareholding structures from for-

eign takeovers adds to the resent-
ment - although opposition
would probably be no less pas-

sionate if the bidder was Ameri-
can or even a British conglomer-
ate such as BTR.
Hie Government should resist

the pressure to refer the Nestte
bid to the Monopolies Commis-
sion, but, in doing so, it would do
well to clarify the various issues
raised In the lobbying campaign.

First, competition. Both Nestle
and Suchard have small shares of
the British market; a merger of
either of them with Rowntree
would not seriously reduce com-
petition. But a merger between
Rowntree and Cadbury, which
has been canvassed as an alternar

tive “British solution,’' is a differ-

ent matter since the two compa-
nies between them account for

over half the UK market.

Relevant market
As Sir Gordon Borne of the

Office of Fair Trading pointed out
this week, the impact of mergers
on competition has to be consid-
ered by reference to the relevant
market, which might be Europe
as a whole or the UK or a part of
the UK Imports of confectionery
into the UK are very small. In the
case of Cadbury/Rowntree the
UK would probably be regarded
as the relevant market. Given the
time and cost involved in build-

ing brand loyalty, a combination
of tire two leading suppliers
would raise barriers to new
entrants - to the detriment of

UK consumers. A reference to the
Commission would be unavoid-
able.

The problem for the Govern-
ment Is that under the Fair Trad-
ing Act it has the power to refer

mergers to the Commission for
reasons other than competition.
The wide discretion available to

the Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry in referring mergers
- and to the Commission in
judging them - is one of the
weaknesses in UK competition
policy. Consistency depends on
the self-restraint of the present
Secretary of State, Lord Young,
wtxo has chosen to refer mergers
primarily on competition
grounds.
Yet even within the existing

Act Lord Young would be
strongly placed to reject a refer-

ence on the two “public interest”
grounds which the pro-Rowntree
lobby has suggested - regional
policy and reciprocity.

The loss of corporate headquar-
ters in cities like Liverpool and
Glasgow is an understandable
source of concern, but merger
policy is not the right Instrument
for dealing with it Quite apart
from the difficulty of identifying
companies which qualify for spe-
cial protection, the closure or
transfer of head offices takes
place for many reasons other
than mergers. If the Government I

really wanted to preserve head
offices in the regions, it would
have to introduce specific mea-
sures, such as confining regional
grants to companies which main-
tained their head offices in the
regions.

Dubious benefits

As for reciprocity, it Is not
obvious why the Swiss should he
singled out for restrictive treat-

ment when other countries inside

the European Community, such
as West Germany, have share-
holding arrangements which
make hostile takeovers difficult
Reciprocity in takeovers would
be hard to apply consistently and
the economic benefits to the UK
would be dubious. Lack of access
to other countries' markets is

best remedied through inter-gov-

ernmental negotiation, not
through merger policy.

The UK gains far more than it

loses by working for a liberal sys-

tem in which British companies
are free to buy foreign ones and
vice versa. Ministers should
resist the tendency to regard
mergers between British compa-
nies, to form stronger interna-
tional competitors, as intrinsi-

cally preferable to trans-national
deals in which the British com-
pany may be the junior partner.

While the Government would
be wrong to intervene in the Nes-
tle bid, there are two troubling
issues arising from takeover
activity in general One is the
scarcity of interested owners,
willing to take a long-term view
of the companies they invest in.

Too often the fate of companies
which become takeover targets is

determined by short-term traders

or arbitrageurs. Is this a flaw in

the market mechanism which
needs to be corrected by changes
in company law or taxation?

The other is the impotence of

employees. Some countries pro-

vide in their takeover procedures
for employees to be consulted
and to have some influence on
the outcome. The process of buy-
ing and selling companies, which
is a necessary and valuable part
of the market economy, would be
more widely accepted if employ-
ees played a larger role In it

Anthony Harris discusses the US economy in the light

of the latest figures for producer prices

Why Wall Street

is nervous

about inflation
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FOR A DAY, at least, the inflation opti-

mists had the better of the argument
yesterday on Wall Street. The bond
market greeted the new figures for US
producer prices with some enthusiasm.
They were not in fact particularly good
- there was a sinister rise in the cost

of goods in the early stages of produc-
tion - but they were not as bad as the
market forecasts.

There is in feet no dear consensus,

either in Wall Street or in the Washing-
ton policy establishment, about the out-

look for Inflation. The official line was
proclaimed by Governor Wayne Angeil
of the Federal Reserve this week: there

is no sign of a rise in inflation at the
moment, and Fed policy still aims to

reduce this by a percentage point or so
to 2-3 per cent within the next eighteen
months or so. This considerably over-

states the confidence which Fed gover-

nors express in private.

It is almost certainly intended as a
counterweight to what is seen with
some impatience in Washington as
Wall Street's excessive gloom. The mar-
ket switched from worry about reces-

sion to worry about overheating with
almost no perceptible interval

Not even the impressive first quarter
GNP figures, which showed healthy
growth led by exports and investment,

cheered the market much, although the
usually cautious Mr Allen Sinai of the
Boston Co described them as “hard to
fault". Washington feels that it can get

nothing right so far as the market is

concerned, and suspects that the deal-

ers are simply expressing their own
pain at squeezed profits, lost jobs and
cut salaries.

Governor Angeil is unlikely to reas-

sure them, though. The rise in long
bond yields does not simply represent
inflation fears. It also reflects worries
about whether the Japanese, whose
own market is booming, will use the
maturing of each tranche of Treasuries

as an opportunity to sell out of US
securities; and it reflects doubts about
the Fed itself.

The Fed's present Board of Gover-
nors is regarded as out of touch with
the markets, and inexperienced in mon-
etary management, to put it politely,

and so optimistic statements from Gov-
ernors can be counter-productive. The
market was much more impressed this

week by Fed action which suggested
some worry than by statements which
suggested none; but it would have pre-

ferred a clearer move a week earlier.

The markets want the Fed to lead
rather than follow.

All the same, the official figures are
mainly on the side of the Fed: even its

critics concede that there is virtually

no sign yet of accelerating inflation,

but at worst of trends which might
cause an acceleration in the future. The
pessimists are not very clear when it

comes to explaining why there has
been so little response so far to contin-
ued quite rapid growth and to falling

unemployment.
Wages are the biggest puzzle from a

British paint of view. Even in the latest

reported bargains, wage increases are
well below the likely rate of inflation,

sustaining a weak trend in real wages
which has now lasted more ten
years. Americans are not much sur-
prised by this: unions in the US have
been losing members and infiugnrp for
many years, and are now much more
concerned with job protection than
with real wages.
They feel threatened because there is

still high unemployment in the old
heartlands, and because foreign compe-
tition from the newly industrialised
countries (NICs), notably Mexico and
Korea, is still is a very real threat.
Component and assembly jobs are still

going out, as the Rev Jesse Jackson
puts it, and the jobs that stay in the US
are going to new regions. It is only this
week, for example that Ford, by far the
most successful company in the US
motor industry, actually hired some
new workers for training at its main
plants. Until then, its entire expansion
had been manned by re-hiring those
who had previously been laid off.

There is some tightness at the bot-
tom of the labour market; there are far

Even the optimists fear

that import prices will go
on rising by, say, 6 to 7

per cent a year, if the

dollar sinks no farther,

and faster if it weakens

fewer teenagers seeking work, and
there are stories of wages as high as S6
an hour for handing out hamburgers in
the high employment regions. However,
the only sign until now of this infection
spreading to the mainstream labour
market was the new contract signed fay

the Teamsters, who control transport
workers. The contract as a whole was
moderate, but the employers conceded
a sharp increase in starting pay for new
recruits, who have been hard to find.

Wage restraint does not impress Wall
Street pessimists such as Mr John Pau-
las of Morgan Stanley, a former Fed
economist While he is not unduly wor-
ried about the rise in the cost of ser-
vices (marly twice as fast as the rise in
goods prices), he regards the labour
market as a late warning system.
"Wages are a lagging indicator" he
says. "If you wait for wage inflation,

you are already in trouble.” As an early
warning he has constructed an index of
productive capacity, a natural rate of
growth rather like the natural rate of
unemployment which monetarists try
to measure. On his figures, growth has
just crossed into the danger zone where
farther increases will cause faster infla-

tion.

Foreign competition could restrain
prices, but here lies another puzzle,
stressed by Stephen Slifer of Shearson.
US import prices have in the past

swung fairly much in line with
exchange rate changes; but the devalu-
ation since 1985 is another story. On
past form, import prices should have
risen some 20 per cent more than they
have so far.

The cynical explanation of this is

that it is an the work of the banks,
which have aggressively sold forward
exchange rate cover; as the cover runs
out, prices will catch up. Optimists look
to the increasing share of trade held by
the low-cost NICs, and the extraordi-

nary achievements of Japanese and
European exporters in cutting their
costs to offset rising exchange rates.

There is no solid evidence far either

view.

Even the optimists, though, fear that
import prices will go on rising by. say,

6 to 7 per cent a year if dollar sinks

no further, and faster if it weakens.
This could only too easily prove a
vicious circle. Rising import prices
would not only increase inflation

(though not in fact by very much), but
would make it much harder to close the

trade gap; and if the trade gap does not
narrow, can the dollar be supported?

Friendly foreign central banks might
lend a hand until November, because
they are afraid that Governor Dukakis,
although a free trader himself might as
President be unable to resist the protec-

tionism of the Democratic party. By
November, though, the central banks
and the markets will want to see solid

progress with the trade balance, who-
ever wins the election.

Nobody, in Washington or in the
markets, seems at all confident that

such progress will be achieved (though
some academics, and one or two mar-
ket economists in London, are much
more hopeful). The majority fears espe-

cially that if foreign investors lose con-
fidence in the dollar, the Fed may be
unable to respond at all vigorously.
America's internal debt crisis means
that a sharp rise in rates, such as Mr
Paul Volcker engineered in 1980, would
lead to a widespread collapse of over-

geared companies, and especially of
thrift institutions, whose debts are put
in the market as high as $60bn.

It can be seen, then, that the bond
market is not just worrying about
prices, but about the behaviour of the

US economy as a whole. Since the Fed
is thought to be inhibited, and the
Administration has became a bad joke,

this means the behaviour of the private

sector. Here, fortunately, there are
some grounds for moderate optimism.
The charts illustrate some of the

hopeful factors:

• Consumer demand for imports flat-

tened out in real terms more than a
year ago, and since the stock market
crash consumer debt has kept step with
incomes.
• Industrial investment has risen very
strongly. As in Britain in 1976, this is

inflating imports at present, but prom-
ises higher capacity and greater net
exports later.

• Private saving has recovered a little

since the crash; both the changing age
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structure of the population, and the end
of easy Wall Street profits, could push
saving back towards more normal lev-

els, and so reduce the need to attract

foreign funds. The potential long-term

adjustment here Is huge - bigger than
the twin deficits

Indeed it could be argued that as In

October, the market’s fears are a modi
more powerful discipline on the US
economy than anything the Adminis-
tration could do, even if it were minded
to act. It may seem odd to suggest that

the US can only make a successful
adjustment if the securities market fa

weak, but the results of the crash look
so helpful that this is now quite a fash-

ionable paradox.
There Is one farther reason for hop-

ing that the American structural
adjustment will go better than the very
cautious official and Wall Street fore-

casts suggest Much attention has been
paid to the fact that the huge devalua-
tion of the dollar has only brought it

back to its starting point in 1980, while
the US has incurred huge debts in the
interval
This is not quite true: the Morgan

Guaranty calculation of the real
exchange rate shows an average gain of
competitiveness of about 7 per cent
over the period, thanks to the low rise

in US costs. More important, the pat-

tern of competition has changed: the
US is far more competitive against
advanced economies, which win spur
the kind of growth the US needs, hot
less so against developing economies,
which will help to restrain US inflation

and to resolve the debt problem.
However, if the private sector looks

potentially promising, official policy -
in other countries as well as in the US
- does not Monetary policy seems to
be replaying the errors of the late 1970s,

when the Fed became complacent
about apparently low monetary growth

which was in fact the result of heavy

official buying of dollars, white the cen-

tral banks in the strong currency oomv
tries worried about the count**** the

growth in mark, yen and now atoning

liquidity. This produced inappropriate

policies and ill temper all round, and la

doing so again, and the pattern sug-

gests that the Fed will again leave any

effective action much too late.

There is also a more remote danger

that the errors of the earty 1970a win be

repeated. Japan Is already enjoying a
consumerJed boom, and political pres-

sures in Europe against the sluggish

growth and high unemployment of

recent years are rising. Quite moderate
actions to stimulate growth become
dangerously powerful if they are syn-

chronised. as the world saw In 197%

they will only be safe this tiro© round if

the US is In fact correcting Us balance

of payments reasonably task

In short, there are quite enough real

risks to justify nervousness in Wall
Street, even-on-an optimistic view. A
guess at the future Slight suggest that
the US will do better in trade than the

markets suggest, and so avoid ft second
major dollar crisis; but it seems alto-

gather too optimistic to hopethat It can
avoid rising inflation too.

As US industry teams of the profits

now available in foreign markets, and tf

Industry In other countries enjoys bet-

ter demand in Its home markets, tin
forces which have so Ear restrained US
import prices win weaken, and In ft

fully employed economy wages will fol-

low. That would mean higher inflation,
but nothing like hyper-inflation; and ff

the future did work out like that, moat
Wall Street forecasters would be
immensely relieved.

AS THOUGH the membership of

the Social and Liberal Demo-
cratic Party has not had to make
enough difficult choices, it will

soon be obliged to decide whether
its first elected leader is to be an
energetic, impetuous ex-Royal
Marine er a teetotal, mild-man-
nered lay-preacher.

Other contestants for the ten-

week-old party's leadership may
emerge. But Westminster
assumes that either Mr Paddy
Ashdown, the former Special
Boat Section Commander who
has been MP for Yeovil for five

years, or Mr Alan Beith, the ear-

nest, experienced and puritanical

Member for Berwick-upon-Tweed
since 1973, will in July take over
from Mr David Steel.

The choice on offer, in the eyes
of many leading Democrats, is

clear-cut, though they acknowl-
edge that the best decision will

not be so obvious.

An endorsement for Mr Ash-
down is widely regarded as a
gamble which could go splen-
didly right or disastrously wrong.
A vote for Mr Beith, a former
deputy leader of the Liberal
Party, will be interpreted primar-
ily as backing for a safe pair of

hands.
Everyone is agreed that the

winning candidate most be the
person best able to get the Demo-
crats’ show back on the road
after its recent calamities; and
the one who can most effectively

articulate the new party's ideals

and objectives.
There are few significant differ-

ences on policy between the two
likely front-runners. Mr Beith

has been portrayed as on the Lib-

eral right: Mr Ashdown more to
the party’s left. But the divide

has become Increasingly hard to

define.

Mr Ashdown, who shows signs

of a restlessness reminiscent of
Dr David Owen in his search for

the new angle, can be expected to

press home the need for fresh,

radical thinking. Mr Beith is

likely to place as much emphasis
on the need to preserve and build

upon the best elements of tradi-

tional, non-conformist Liberal-

ism.

Inevitably, Mr Ashdown’s
approach will be an impassioned

one, though his rapid-fire randi-

Men in the News

Paddy Ashdown and
Alan Beith

A time to

gamble

or a

time to

play safe
By Michael Cassell

tlons of post-Thatcherite ideals
have sometimes appeared to lack
in content what they make up for

in style.

More unkindly, his critics

claim he Is a lightweight whose
charisma outshines his political

capabilities. He has sometimes
shown himself, they say, to be
somewhat uncertain in his
approach to specific policy issues.

After his well-publicised
about-turn on Liberal nuclear

defence strategy, shifting from a
nuclear disarmament position to

one of backing David Steel's com-
promise solution of a nuclear
freeze, he was dubbed “Paddy
Backdown

1
*.

Those who had cast him in the

mould of a John F. Kennedy,
capable of offering an alluring
hfpTiri of inspirational vision and
political bravura, felt badly let

down. The memory lingers on
and in their wiforis raises ques-
tions about his reliability when
the going gets tough.
More recently, however, he has

impressed colleagues with his
detailed handling of the educa-
tion portfolio and is generally
regarded to have performed
Impressively during the commit-
tee stages of the Education BflL

His lack of political back-
ground could work to his advan-
tage, given that he is not weighed
down with the cumbersome,
potentially damaging political

baggage which some Liberal vet-

erans have to carry with than.
Conversely, his recent emergence
means that he lacks real roots.

His popularity within the wider
party membership, shared by for-

mer leading members of the
Soda] Democrats whose support

during the campaign could prove
critical, is not reflected among
colleagues at Westminster.
One senior party member was

prepared to describe him this

week as “hopelessly erratic”,

although another said he found
him refreshingly ready to
acknowledge his weaknesses and
prepared to learn.

Mr Ashdown would perhaps be
the first to acknowledge that, if

he gets thejob, he will be heavily

dependant in the beginning on
the team of advisers which backs
him up. In that respect he may
well be fortunate: some of David
Steel’s closest associates are
switching to his camp.
One potentially Important fee-

tor in his favour is the heavy
preponderance of Liberals in the

West Country, who might be
expected to support the local

pian.

At Westminster, however, a
majority of the 19-strong parlia-

mentary team, which wanted Mr
Steel to stay, at present look3 set

to back Mr Beith.

The MP for Berwick is, above
all, regarded as a competent,
capable and experienced parlia-

mentarian, though he is not with-

out his detractors.

His alleged involvement in the
ill-fated policy document drawn
up in the final stages of the Lib-

eral-SDP merger process has
done him some harm among Lib-

erals, despite his subsequent
attempts to distance himself from
the affair. The episode is also
likely to have alienated at least

some pre-merger members of the

SDP, who would otherwise have
gladly extended their support to

a man seen to stand on the right

of the party.

Most leading party members
believe that the two-month lead-

ership contest will itself prove
decisive. The contestants will be
after a valuable prize a~nri will

have to demonstrate their abili-

ties under the sort of intense and
sustained pressure which Mr
Steel knows only too well
The most widely-held view is

that Mr Ashdown is the most
.likely man to capture the spirit of
the hour and to offer the mem-
bership an imaginative and invi-

gorating style of leadership capa-
ble of setting alight the centre
ground.

There remains a suspicion,
however, that he could easily
destroy his chances with a single
lapse, which would be seen as
confirming doubts about his inex-
perience and impetuosity. In that
event, Mr Beith, the low-risk
alternative, would reap the har-
vest sown by his opponent's mis-
takes.

The party is now anxious to
make its choice. Despite the
ambiguous showing at the local
elections and the low standing in
the national polls, the Democrats
take considerable comfort from
the conviction that they have at
feast seen off Dr David Owen's
SDP. The party’s ambitions to
replace Labour as the natural
alternative to Thatcherism have
not yet been snuffed out
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Robert Thomson, in Datong, looks at popular reactions to China’s reform programme

The great wall of inflation
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SURROUNDED by the barren.
yellow earth that colours much
afnorthem China, the village of
Datong' (“three small Mils”) is a
monument to the perseverance of
the Chinese. The average family
home, carved into a rock outcrop,
is a two-room cave, and the aver-
age inhabitant works an unsym-
pathetic soil to produce enough
to survive.
Despite its remoteness, the 100

or so residents of this village in
Shanxi province have been
affected by inflation, and, lifeo the
increasingly disgruntled urban
Chinese, have begun to question
China's reform programme. Li
Cuihaa, aged 48, mother of four,
says that “things are much better
than five years ago . we have
a lot of grain, but we don’t have
much money."

Inflation is something new to
mast Chinese, who were raised
on government subsidies that
kept prices stable and artificially
low. -They now h^ve to grapple
with market forces and the

accompanying price fluctuations.

Although they were poorer in
pre-reform times, the Chinese did
know exactly how much they
would earn in a year.

, The national inflation rate is

officially reckoned at ll per cent,

up from 75 per cent last year,

and already above the govern-
ment’s 1988 target figure of 9 per
cent. In urban areas, vegetable
prices rose 48 per cent In the first

quarter, and non-staple food
prices increased by 24 per cent
Last week, monthly food subsi-

dies of up to Yuan 10 (£1.43) were
approved for city dwellers,
though they will face food mar-
kets further freed of production

subsidies, and, most probably,
more price rises.

For example, in Peking the
next round of price rises occurs
tomorrow; when the prices of
vegetables, sugar, eggs and pork,
the staple mem, will rise by 30 to
GO per cent In 1987, 40 per cent
(Yuan 2j5bn) of Peking’s budget
was eaten up by subsidies, nearly

all for food. The people in Peking
are the best looked-after in

China, with subsidies for every-

thing from rice to bus tickets.

In Datong, which takes its

name from the three small hills

which lie about 50km away, resi-

dents can expect a monthly sub-

sidy of Yuan 8, courtesy of the

state administration for commod-
ity prices, which explains that

there are “at least two advan-
tages” to the new market-pricing

policy. “It will enable people to

better understand state policies,

and it will help reduce the^ gov-

ernment’s financial burden.”

Datong residents clearly need

further instruction about the gov-

ernment's intentions. Even the
mast prosperous inhabitants -

like Dang Shouzhang, aged 66, a
retired factory hand turned coal

retailer - are not sure why they

are prospering.

Mr Dang buys coal from a
nearby wine at the equivalent of

Just over 5p for 10kg and sells it

for 8p, earning himself £40 a
month, about twice the wage of
the average office worker. The
wholesale price of coal has risen

20 per cent in the past few'
months. The reforms are great.
The price of vegetables is rising,”
says Mr Dang. "But the farmers
deserve more money. It is not fair

to have prices too low."

Another of reform's success
stories, Wu Zhen, aged 34, wind** a
profit of £1,400 last year by sell-

ing cloth. He, too, does not under-
stand the reform, but knows that'
the more cloth there is on the
market and the more competition
from new cloth traders, the lower
his profits win be. “I am still

doing okay. The Chinese people
don't have much knowledge of
markets. We need more practice.”

In Peking, the government is

concerned that factory workers,
who earn much less than Wu
Zhen, could take to the street to

protest about declining living
standards. Chinese sources say

that 18 industrial disputes have
been reported so far this year.
Consequently Communist

Patty leaders are keeping a close
watch on the worker unrest in
Poland - a country winch they
often use as a measure of com-
parison.

China’s leader, Deng Xiaoping
and the Party General-Secretary,
Zhao Ziyang, are telling the
nation that inflation ean only be
solved by farther reforms, hence
last week's subsidy decisions.
They argue that until half-re-
formed pricing and marketing
systems are overhauled, inflation
is inevitable. Yet, if inflation con-
tinues to rise, popular discontent

will grow, as will fighting within
the party, and the reform pro-
gramme will be under serious
threat

Government officials in Datong
talk of the “psychological effects

of Inflation”, and the central gov-
ernment is acutely aware of the
problem - for instance, most

newspapers have been forbidden

from increasing cover prices this

year. But the masses need more
reassurance. In Datong, there has

been panic buying of grain, toilet

paper and soap in recent weeks.

IF the vegetable market has
supply problems, certain raw
material markets verge on the
chaotic. Shanghai newspapers
which are forced to keep cover
prices at Fen 5 (less than lp) can
only buy 3940 per cent of the
newsprint they need at a State-

subsidised price and must buy
the remainder at negotiated
prices which are almost 400 per
cent higher.

China's reformers are conG
dent that prices will calm by the
end of the year, they still believe

that the country is about to take
off in the manner of South Korea,
Taiwan, and Singapore, with
high growth fuelling higher
growth. Yet, rising between then-
ambitions and reality is the brick
wall of inflation. Food market hi China: likely to see further price rises

A bankAlice Rawsthom
examines the plight

of a merchant bank

facing the prospect

of having to buy a

large unwanted

stake in engineering

Flemings stake depressing Its

share price indefinitely.

This cautionary hpgan six

weeks ago when Fleming, which
had not previously acted for Rob-
inson, approached it to suggest a
bid for Crowther. one of the big-

Similarly it is not unusual for

middle-size companies - even
one like Robinson which was vir-

tually unheard of three years ago
- to bid for bigger businesses.

The difference between this bid

and the successful bids which
preceded it Is that, since the
crash, the Investment community
has become markedly more cau-

tious in its approach to take-

overs. Before the crash a similar

sub-underwriting exercise would
probably have succeeded. But
Fleming sought support for the
Robinson friH in a far less (dem-
ent rlimafp

Robert Fleming is a middle-size

merchant bank with a respect-

able record. Mr Lawrence Banks,
the head of corporate finance and
the architect of the Robinson
deal, is cast in a more aggressive
mould than his rather donnish
colleagues. But he perpetuates
the bank's tradition for mild
eccentricity by keeping a trowel
in his desk to tend the foliage

around the atrium of Fleming’s
headquarters.
Robinson, which mustered a

turnover of £H3m last year, is

fairly typical of the sort of mid-
dle-size company which Fleming
tends to advise. In the past two

IN THE JBYGONE days of the
bull market the sight of a mer-
chant bank securing the City’s

support for a middle-size com-
pany to bid for a company twice
its size was for from unfamiliar.
But times have changed, as Rob-
ert Fleming Thomas Robbh
son have learnt to their cost
Last week Fleming; a middle-

rank merchant bank, informed
Robinson, which made its name
in the hull market as an acquisi-

tive engineering group, that it

had foiled to complete the sub-

underwriting for RoUnson's bid

for John Crowther, the textile

company.
This means that, if Robinson’s

bid for Crowther succeeds, Flem-
ing may- be forced to buy the
shares spurned by. the institu-

tions. It might' have to spend up
to £125m, half its capital, to
acquire an unwanted stake in the

engineering group. Meanwhile
Robinson faces the threat of

gest carpet and clothing compa-
nies in Britain. In the event Colo-

roll, the ambitious home
furnishing concern, launched a
bid first. Undeterred, Robinson
unveiled a counter bid.

A critical observer could con-

clude that the mess is all iff their

own making. -What right did
Fleming have to approach a com-
pany which was not one of its

chants, and suggest that it bid for

another business? And what
right has Robinson, which does
not have enough capital to

finance a cash offer from its own
resources, to expect the institu-

tions to support a bid for a com-
pany twice its size m an industry

it knows nothing about?
The less critical reply is that

Fleming and Robinson did noth-

ing that falls outside standard
corporate practice. In recent
years it has become common-
place for merchant banks to
“cold call” companies and sug-

gest prospective acquisitions.

hoist by its own petard
years, under the chairmanship of

Mr Graham Rudd, it has been
transformed - by dint of issuing
shares into a receptive stock mar-
ket - from a modest woodwork-
ing machinery maker in Lanca-
shire, Into a broadly based
engineering group.
To the Robinson management

- which is anxious to diversify

away from machine making, a

notoriously cyclical industry -

the acquisition of Crowther
offered an opportunity to move
into new areas.

Crowther had also cut a dash

by buying businesses in the bull

market, but had been rather less

successful than Robinson at per-

suading the City that it was capa-

ble of managing them. Both had
seen their share prices collapse
in the market crash. Robinson’s
shares had recovered, but
Crowther’s had not
The Coloroll offer, which was

relatively low and solely of
shares, was not seen as an obsta-
cle. Fleming presented a convinc-
ing case for a counterbid and
Phillips & Drew, the securities

house, was drafted in to lead the
sub-underwriting with it Sub-un-
derwriting a bid involves per-

suading institutional investors to

buy the shares a company must
issue to produce the cash for an
offer.

The exercise proved much
more difficult than either had
expected. Since the stock market
crash the institutions have been
very wary of underwriting bids.

As a result there have been very'

• Lawrence Banka, Flaming’s
head of corporate finance

few sub-underwritten cash offers.

“Underwriting has always been a
business of feast or famine, end
today it is definitely famine."
says one corporate financier.

There was also criticism that

Fleming and P&D had pitched
the price of the shares too high.
Yet most corporate financiers

admit that nowadays banks are

prepared to run greater risks

with pricing than in the past
A parallel problem was that

the stock market sentiment
towards Crowther had worsened
since the Coloroll bid. There were
rumours that Crowtber’s interim
figures would be worse than
expected and that its borrowings
were worryingly high.

Whatever the reason, the sub-

underwriting flopped and Flem-
ing now faces the threat of being
forced to buy any remaining
shares. The eventual number of

shares involved would be deter-

mined by the extent to which
Crowther’s shareholders choose
the cash offer. Ironically the risk

of the Fleming stake depressing

Robinson's shares would proba-

bly persuade more shareholders
to opt for cash.

In the most extreme case the

hflpfc would be left with a 32 per

cent holding in Robinson. This
would cost about £i2am and, at
the present Robinson share price,

would represent a paper loss of
about £6m. or £2.5m after fees

and so on. Should the share price
fall further - which it probably
would - the losses would
increase accordingly.
Under the Takeover Panel's

rules Fleming would have to

reduce its stake to below 30 per
cent Given that the stock market
would anticipate the sale, the
shares would almost certainly be
placed at a discount to the mar-
ket price.

Thereafter Fleming would face

the tricky problem of how best to

dispose of the remaining shares.

In such circumstances a mer-
chant banker’s instinct is gener-

ally to sell the shares as quickly

as possible. But Fleming will be
acutely aware that selling the
stake in a way which hurts the
Robinson share price could dam-
age its reputation among corpo-

rate clients.

As a privately owned company
Fleming has more room for

manoeuvre than other banks. But
it could not leave its capital tied

up in Robinson's shares for very

long without limiting its ability

to underwrite other deals.

Moreover its reputation will

almost certainly suffer. Fleming
cleared the sub-underwriting
exercise with the Bank of
England in advance and has not
fallen foul of the Bank’s guide-

lines on capital exposure. But it

- and Phillips & Drew - may
have lost face among institu-

tional investors.

Robinson also faces a conun-

drum. The presence of Fleming
as 3 substantial shareholder
would depress its share price.

But if the bank sold, Robinson
could face the threat of same or

all of the shares falling Into the

hands of a predator.

There is a possibility that Rob-
inson's institutional investors

will veto the bid - something
that institutions are generally
loath to do - at an extraordinary
general meeting. Similarly, if

Coloroll wins, the damage would
be limited to Fleming's - and to

a lesser extent Robinson's - rep-

utation.

If Robinson does win control of

Crowther its only real hope is

that it can turn the business
around swiftly and smoothly. Its

share price would thus recover

and Fleming could extricate itself

with reasonably good grace.

But if Thomas Robinson ran
into problems then both it and
Robert Fleming would live with
the legacy of their sub-underwrit-
ing debacle for a long time to

come.

Green field rite

development
From Dr. A.SL Heame.

Sir, Debate about the develop-

ment ofgreen field sites for hous-
ing 1ms come to the 'fore again.

Your leader (May 11), which
reflects the political issues at
stake, includes an. important
phrase: “the need to protect the
countryside from insensitive
development”
Those who oppose green field

site developments do so eitheras
a matter of principle or because
it affects their personal, environ-

ment In neither case are they

normally prepared
,
to consider

-

the possibility that 'the develop-

Letters to the Editor

PlanninQ Service

adum House.

UK aviation policy should take account of 1992

lively designed and located,

xqposals are.,hot viewed ottfec-

tely by those affected. ;

This is a pity; and does a die-

rvice to the housebuilding
dustry- Of course, we can all

lint to examples of housing
idly located, badly designed and
torly landscaped. But the indus-

y in recent years has made an
iportant commitment to

(proving the quality of its prod-

1 both far its'customers andfor
e community at large.

Considerable resources are

>w devoted to planning devdop-
ent in an environmentally sen-

tzve way. This process could go

rther if those who instinctively

oect to proposals would.be pre-

ired to consider them with a
ore open mind
Constructive suggestions as to

iw a development should be
armed to integrate better with
icHwg- settlements and the sur-

nmting countryside would be

slcomed by the industry. Now
at Mr Ridley has emphasised

lain that green field site devel-

anent is necessary, I hope that

ch partnership approaches will

come more possible.

After all' - In Mr Ridley's

rda in hfs recent letter to Mr
- bousing should not

as “environmental

From Sir Cohn Marshall.

Sir. in the shadow of the com-
ptedan of the internal market in
Europe, I welcome Mr John Mac-
Gregor's affirmation of Govern-

ment policy - (May 10) that,

increasingly, the relevant market
for the purposes of competition

policy will be “Europe as a whole
or even a wider international
market”
His view, that “In many mar-

kets ... a merger may create a
situation in which there are only

one or two UK suppliers which
have a very high share of the UK
market and which do not pose a
serious threat to competition
because of the potential competi-

tion from imports," is particu-

larly relevant in the aviation sec-

tor.

The introduction of strong,

European Community-based
anti-trust rules to ensure effec-

tive competition between Euro-
pean carriers, as well as the
emergence of a merger control

function in Brussels, underlines

the need fora radical reappraisal
of the UK interest in the aviation

sector as we prepare for the inter-

nal European market in aviation.

Hitherto the regulatory control

of the industry has derived from
the idea of an airline's national-

ity (we have spoken in the past of

“our" and “their” airlines); the

market analysis has all but
excluded consideration of the
impact of foreign airlines (or

"imports," in Mr MacGregor’s
phrase). In the economy of 1992

and beyond this is surely out-

dated.

The nationality of capital
within Europe should play no
part in the Jurisdiction of the
competition regulator, and com-
petition from airlines not based
in the UK should henceforth be
given due weight The UK avia-

tion interest (both on the pro-

ducer and consumer side) in

Europe will be met by securing
the continued strength of an
industry which is established in

the UK, and which is best able to

exploit opportunities in Europe
as they arise in future.

At the same time, the policy

should not seek artificially to ere,

ate - or for that matter exclude
- competition between UK based
airlines. If a market can bear
competition, that competition
should in principle be permitted.

National policies of positive

discrimination against one com-
pany because it is large in terms
of the UK market place (as cur-

rently proposed by the Civil Avi-

ation Authority consultative
paper in relation to British Air-
ways), will not further public pol-

icy. Neither do they take account
of the underlying point of Mr
MacGregor’s speech: that UK
competition policy can be served

by companies having a large
domestic market share.

Colin Marshall,

Chief Executive, British Airways,
PO Box 10,

Heathrow Airport,

Hounslow, Middlesex

Individual investors singled ont for heavier taxes

From Mr J.GJ1. Riz,

Sir, While appreciating the

]
ChanceUor’s steps towards reduc-

ing fipiihia taxes on inflation — by-

moving the base date on long
gfamHing beddings to 1982 - the
raising of the top rate of capital

gains tax (CGT) to to per cent

may daw back, quite a high pro-

portion of the “correction” and
leave the UK individual investor

of moderate means considerably
worse oft It may also open the

door to the -tax being raised by
any subsequent Chancellor.

First, in 1982 much of British

industry was suffering the after

effects « an overvalued £, as well

as six years of socialism, and
shares were often worth below

“cost" several inflationary years

earlier.

Second, capital value inflation

has been far higher, once then,

than the cost of living index, so

CGT represents a tax on switch-

ing investments.

Third, the effect of takeover
bids has been to force people to

realise intended long term invest-

ments, thus further reducing

scope for proper management of
portfolios without Incurring
penal taxes.

One wonders if the Chancellor

has realised that he has now sin-

gled out “the middle rich Brit” to

be hit for taxes, and severely
handicapped him/her thereby, in

the management of resources and
investments.

To single out the British indi-

vidual investor to pay heavy
taxes for, say, switching BP into

1CI is against tie professed phi-

losophy of the Conservative
party, bad for British-owned
wealth - and a further move
from Victorian values, as the
taxes collected from capital will

no doubt be spent on revenue
items by this Government and

any succeeding UK Government

J.GJL Rix,

Wodehouse,
liphook Road,
Headley,

Bardon, Hampshire

The floor stiH -

functions

From the Chairman, Birmingham
Stock Exchange.

Sir I was alarmed to read
(Weekend FT, May 1) that Glas-
gow was the only active stock
exchange trading floor. A quick
visit after the Bank holiday set

my mind at rest, when I found
that the Birmingham floor was
still in place and trading as it h««
been for the last one hundred
years. Our floor is the centre of a
strong financial community.
Please do not bury it alive.

LD. Wade,
The Stock Exchange,
Birmingham

Satisfied

complainant

From Mr M. Everson.
Sir, With reference to Sir

Nicholas Goodison’s letter (April

16) in reply to Clive Wolman
(“Share buyers must continue to

beware," April 9), 1 wish to place
on record my complete satisfac-

tion with the stock exchange sur-

veillance division. Within a few
weeks and with a mmimnwi of
fuss my complaint was dealt
with. Though the amount
involved was only £250, I could
not have had better attention.

M. Everson,

6 Links Drive,

Lostock,

Bolton, Lancashire

Age shall not

weary them

From Ms June LangfiekL
Sir, Weekend FT’S travel arti-

cle (May 7) refers to “wrinklies
and crumblies.” I have never,

seen an article about a holiday
for young people saying, for
example, that it was fear “sickles
and snoggies.” Why this rudeness
to older people?
June Langfield,

Old lodge,

Cosway Mansions,
Shroton Street, NW1

‘The Government has opted out of the inner-city versus out-of-town shopping battle

Bernard Tennant
Cheesewright's article

BTtednty of retail plan-

6) comes at a time

ration is high at the

coherent policy guid-

fcfcecentre.

irtiment has opted out

ter city varans out-of-

ping” battle. That is

wu in the recent pfan-

«ffjies issued by the

t (ff the Environment

shnee, intended to aid

utborities faced with

retail development,

a categorical

emphasis on “no Government
faterference." That can only lead

to planning authorities resigning

themselves to the out-of-town
pressure groups as an easy way
of avoiding the problems of revit-

alising inner cities and town cen-

tres. „

Modernisation and refurbish-

ment of town centres is essential.

Too- few authorities have plan-

ning strategies designed to

enhance the fringe areas of

Important centres - the second-

ary or tertiary areas. Time and
wul are needed if these fringe

areas are to replace out-of-town

developments as the safety valve

on rental pressure at the centre.

The National Chamber of
Trade has consistently called for

t

a much firmer approach by the
Government. Guidance should be
issued in the form of a ministe-

rial direction outlining a national

planning strategy, requiring local

planning authorities to observe a
centrally-determined policy of

controlled urban renewal for

commercial and retail develop-

ment.
Recently, at a forum organised

by the Chamber, we heard the

views of local councils, planners.

retailers, consumers, investors

and developers. A succession of

speakers referred to:

The need for a strategic plan-

ning overview;

The growing nightmare for

inner city consumers;
The need for investment safe-

guards;

A moratorium on out-of-town

plans.

Rules are needed. The para-

mount need is for retailers to be
able to make investment deci-

sions against a background of
reasonably certainty. It Is not an

issue between one retailer and
another. It is a matter for the
Government to remedy its own
inconsistencies in planning deci-

sions. If retailers do not invest in
town centres, who wiQ?

Something must be done, oth-

erwise the unrestricted spread of
out-of-town retail developments
could leave an environmental
misery of boarded-up shop fronts

and blighted high streets.

Bernard Tennant,
Rational Chamber of Trade,
Enterprise House.
MrmIsru -071-Thrmurfi. fh-fnrrtrhm>
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Platinum Key 700 7.00 Yearly £25.000 Instant over £10.000
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UK COMPANY NEWS

DAVID LEEMING dreads the day
his company's shares earn a men-
tion in the penny share tip
sheets.

“When they pant us we get
another 3,000 shareholders the
next day,” he says. With 87m
shares in issue and around 13.500
mainly private Individuals on the
register, the cost of keeping
everyone up to date is irritatingly
costly.

The chairman and managing
director of Flatignum reckons
that in the past two years the
company has spent up to £300,000
on fulfilling Stock Exchange
requirements to distribute statu*
tory circulars.

That' is all part of the price he
has had to pay In his bid to build
something from the near-ruin he
took in hand in 1982. If he
drag the Platignum share price
out of the basement be can
expect to see more stability and
maybe an improvement in the
quality of his register. At present
he boasts only two institutional
holders, accounting for about 2
per cent of the company's equity.

After two rights issues and a
string of cautious and seemingly
curious acquisitions, the old pen

Christopher Parkes on the old Platignum pen company’s changing shape

The unglamorous world of a tinker
company is tak^g the shape of sort of incorporated tinker. It

his grand design. However, das* supplies a rum mixture of apple

sification remains difficult. corers, dish cloths, brooms, cut*

The emergent company can lery, scourers, buckets, cruets,

perhaps best be described as a doormats, baskets, washing up
bowls, pencil cases, erasers and,
of course, pens and markers to
multiple retailers and
cash-and-carry wholesalers.
Mr Leeming has latched on to

a growing tendency for multiple
operators to buy certain groups
of products from a single source.
He has focused on non-foods,
with his entire range of statio-

nery, household textiles, kitchen
equipment and gardening aide fit-

ting in the shelves somewhere
between the detergent and the
dog food in supermarkets and in
the household sections of
do-it-yourself stores.

“They are products with a
dgeign but not fashion."
he says. “Products which require
marketing and broad distribu-
tion.” Although they are pro-
foundly unglamorous, and turn-
over of many of them is hardly
speedy, they are mostly everyday
necessities and as such have a
place.

Mr Leaning's aim is to avoid
basic and concen-

Sharp profits downturn

HALF-TIME forecasts of a recovery In Platignum’s plastics divi-

sion have proved wildly awry. The company's pre-tax profits for

the year slumped from £341,000 to £87,000 after allowing for a
£487,000 loss on the business of making mouldings for Black &
Decker, Electrolux and the like, writes Christopher Parkes, Con-

sinner Industrie Editor.
The mouldings business has now been sold and the company

said yesterday it was set to improve on last year’s results at the

operating level with full contributions from recent acquisitions.

Turnover for the year to January 31 was 33 per cent higher at

£17.87m, and operating profits rose 72 per cent to £872,000.

Pre-tax profits before allowing for the loss came out at £554,000

compared with £241.000 last time.

Earnings per share were 0.13p (d32p). There is no dividend.

trate instead on design, packag-

ing and only “subsidiary" manu-
facturing mainly as a means of

ensuring quality standards.

Looking for consolidation and
growth, he has almost as many
options as he has products. Mar-
gins could be improved by
importing some textile products

directly, he says. The company
could brand itself better - Oak-
lea mats and Linresta bedding
are hardly tip-of-tb e-tongue
names - and there is money to

be spent on establishing a more
coordinated appearance through
better packaging and presenta-

tion.

There Is also investment to be

made in acquisitions, and share-

holders can probably expect to

hear the call again. Six years ago.

Mr Leeming points out. Platig-

ninn’s market capitalisation was
less than £l.5m. now it was
nearer £10m (it was £20m at the

halfway mark last year).

“I don't think anyone is in

there for our dividend stream.
They are there for the possibility

of capital gain," he says. No
small company should be afraid

of going back to ask its share-

holders for backing.

Stylo profit drops by 72%
BY CLAY HARRIS

Stylo, Bradford-based shoe
retailer, yesterday reported
sharply lower pre-tax profits of
£428,000 for the year to January
30. only 28 per cent of the £l.53m
achieved in the previous 12
months.
The single final dividend is

maintained at Sp, even though
earnings per share plmrnnptori to

031p (5.67p).

Trading profits fell to £L88m
(£2. 12m). All but £20,000 was
wiped out by higher interest pay-
ments. Disposals of non-trading
properties contributed £428,000

(£1.53m).
At the interim stage, Stylo

blamed the nearly doubled loss of

£1Jim on poor summer weather.
It achieved the usual seasonal
recovery in the second half,

although the £L73m profit still

fell short of the
£1-87m for 1986-87.

Mr Arnold rhairwiaw of the
family-controlled company, said
Stylo Barratt had continued the
aggressive and costly refurbish-
ment of its shops. Trading was
encouraging in the first three
months of the current year.

The group had cut stocks by
reducing the number of lines, but
still tried to ensure that all

branches carried a comprehen-
sive range of footwear. Barrett
was Introducing higher quality
leather lines and reducing

comparable cheaper merchandise. A bonus
system had been introduced for

all staff.

Sales of riding boots reached
record levels. Stylo said it

intended to retain a UK manufac-
turing base for riding clothing
and golf shoes. Export sales
increased by 16 per cent

Virani takes

a 25% stake

in Stonehill
By Clay Harris

Shares in Stonehill Holdings rose

by nearly 50 per cent yesterday
after the furniture group
announced details of a reorgani-

sation under which Mr Naanu
Virani’s Control Securities will

take a stake of up to 25 per cent.

Stonehill shares closed 19p
higher at 62p, giving the com-
pany a market value of £10.4m.
The companies are jointly to

develop 7.75 acres which Stone-
hill owns in Edmonton, north
London. Its furniture manufac-
turing operations have been
based on the site since 1945.

Stonehill said the link with
Control Securities would allow it

to expand its furniture activities

without diverting resources into

property development It plans to

rationalise UK furniture produc-
tion and distribution and to con-

solidate Import/export
operations.

The group also said it had
entered discussions which could
lead to the acquisition of a furni-

ture import and distribution busi-

ness, or a joint venture.

Stonehill lost £2J24m before tax
on sales of £13.1m in the year to

April 5 1987. In March this year,

plans to acquire design consul-

tant David Hicks Group were
called off

As part of this week’s changes,

Mr James Buchanan, who led a

consortium rescue of Stonehill

last October, was appointed
chairman, while Mr Anthony Fox
became chief executive. Mr Fox
had been reviewing manufactur-

ing operations since January.

Mr Philip Steinberg and Mr
Morris Steinberg, whose family

formerly controlled Stonehill,

have relinquished executive
duties and become non-executive

directors.

Metal Closures

Mr Richard Graves, chairman of

Metal Closures Group, told the

annual meeting that trading lev-

els in the UK remained good.

He highlighted the recent pur-

chases of the Lancepack compa-
nies and three companies from
the Gilchrist family, which were
positive forward moves.

In South Africa sales were at a
record and margins good, but the
weak Rand continued to depress
the sterling conversion.

SE not to cancel F&H
dealings after rights
BY VANESSA HOULDER

position was “significantly
worse" than it thought at the
thnq the after was announced.

The company hopes to
announce another rights issue,

once its financial position has

THE STOCK Exchange has
decided not to cancel bargains
transacted as a result of F&H
Group’s aborted rights issue -

the first ruling of this kind it has
had to make.

The Stock Exchange said yes-

terday that the decision had been
“encianneo.

marie on the basis that anyone The Stock Exchange stated

who takes up a rights issue is that bargains in new nil paid

buying a provisional right to shares wul stand. Bargains in the

shares, that is valid only If the existing shares dealt 'ex rights’

shares are creeled. It acknowl- stand for normal settlement with-

tvfepH that some investors would out any price adjustment. Out-

lose money as a result of the can- standing nil paid bargains and

cellation bat said that there rights claims will be settled on
would inevitably be losers which* the basis that the buyer is

ever way the decision had been deemed to have issued lapsing
maria instructions in accordance with

F&H the USM-quoted designer rule 614.6(A). Delivery of out-

and supplier of industrial control standing items may be dispensed

systems, called off its £2.6m with but buyers shall neverthe-

rights issue last week, following less be required to make payment
a discovery that its financial in settlement of nil paid bargains.

Shani forced onto USM
BY PHILIP COGGAN

The Stock Exchange has forced was putting a brave face on the

Shard, a textiles group, to Join switch. “Joining the USM will

the Unlisted Securities Market make no practical difference,” he

rather than the main market said.

because of a subsidiary that went Shani designs and manufac-
into receivership three years ago. tures ladies' and children's cloth-

Shani acquired 51 per cent of ing for a range of retailers. By for

Rolfe Craig (Textiles) for just the inost important is C&A,
£20,400 in 1978. Although the which accounts for more than
company, which operated as a half the group's sales,

textile converter, cumulatively Pre-tax profits have grown
earned profits until 1983, it subse- from £384,000 in the year to July

quently incurred heavy lasses 31 1984 to £L4m in 1987, and the

and went into receivership in company is forecasting not less

April 1985 with a deficit of than £2ra for the current term,

around Elm. Capel-Cure Myers is placing
Late last week the Stock 3.56m shares, 25 per cent of the

Exchange decided that, because equity, at 95p each, giving Shani

of Rolfe Craig's problems, Shani a market capitalisation of £13Jm.
effectively had a three year trad- The prospective p/e at the plac-

ing record rather than the five ing price is just under 10 and the

years necessary for a main mar- forecast gross dividend yield is

ket quote. 4.8 per cent. The bulk of the
But Mr Martin Hollis, Shani's shares being placed are being

phflirrnan and managing director, sold by pyiating shareholders.

Prowting doubles profit to £13m
Prowring, the housebuilding than volume boosted profit. He
group which is to seek a full list- expected the group to continue
ing shortly, lifted turnover 20 per benefiting from demand for mid-
cent to £6397m and doubled pre- die anri upper price range units,
tax profit to £13m in the year
ended February 29 1988. Gross profit rose to £1796m
Mr Terry Roydon, managing (£i2.7m) while net interest

director- said the group again charges were cut to £1.58m
achieved 728 completions, but the (£2.89m). Earnings worked
concentration an margins rather through at 16J2p (8.3p).

Bromsgrove
in two deals

to diversify
By Patrick Daniel

Bromsgrove Industries, the Mid-
lands metals processor, is to pay
£10.9m to acquire two companies
• one involved in finanrial ser-

vices - as part of Its strategy to

diversify into new "niche busi-

nesses”.
Its latest targets are Neville

Group, a financial services com-
pany in the Midlands, and Tri-

man Holdings, a manufacturer of

specialised plastic products.

Bromsgrove said the purchase
of Neville for £3m - including its

gfrm office block in Edgbaston
would “introduce, on a small
scale, a services operation to the

group”.
Neville currently manages

funds totalling £lZ5m and made
a pre-tax profit of £121,000 in

.1987.

Bromsgrove sees long-term
growth potential in Neville, espe-

cially with the help of NZI finan-

cial Corporation, the New Zea-

land-based financial services
company, which is to increase its

present shareholding in Broms-
grove from L9 per cent to 10.4 per
cent
NZI has agreed to take up a

part of a vendor placing in con-
nection with the acquisitions and
anticipates playing a role in
developing Neville's operations.

The £7ra acquisition of Triman,
based in Tamworth. West Mid-
lands, will take Bromsgrove into

the expanding plastics market
Triman made a pre-tax profit,

before exceptional items, of
£856,000 for the 12 months to
April 30 last year. One of its sub-
sidiaries, Trisport specialises in

manufacturing plastic spikes and
studs for the sports footwear
industry.

EMAP takes

a 35% stake

in Bofoers
EMAP, newspaper, magazine and
exhibitions group, has taken a 35
per cent stake in the newly-
formed Bofoers Publishing
Group. It has placed six of its

taller magazines into the new
group to join the titles previously
published by the constituent
parts of Bofoers.

The titles involved on Bofoers
side are the monthly Garage
News and a number of annual
publications associated with
trade and engineering.

Mr Chris Boeree, chairman of
Bofoers, said the partnership
would more than double the com-
pany's size and take it closer to

the goal of a flotation within the
next five years.
•EMAPs offer for Associated

Kent Newspapers, the newspaper
publishing activities of Parrett
and Neves, is to be recommended
to shareholders. Parrett and
Neves will be able to take up to
half of the £Sm consideration in

new EMAP shares, with the bat
ance in cash.

INCHCAPE is to seek sharehold-
ers’ approval for a subdivision of

the £1 ordinary shares into four
units of 25p.

Central & Sheerwood cuts losses to £2.3i
BY JOHN MURRELL

Central & Sheerwood, the subject

of a complicated capital recon-
struction package early last sum-
mer. reduced its losses from
£3-72m to £2J3m pre-tax for the 12

months to December 31 1987.

Turnover fell from £40.74m to
£38.37m, of which £29.91m was
generated by the continuing
operations - engineering, print-

ing and publishing.

The directors, headed by chair-

man Mr Richard Rimington, said

that of the overall £1.8m loss

£l.l7m was attributable to the
businesses which had continued

since last June's reconstruction.

These are AJL Dunn, Burbage
Engineering and Coventry Apex.

From their turnover of £29Sim
they achieved an operating profit

of £0.45m before charging excep-
tional costs of £1.43m which
arose principally from reorgani-
sation, redundancy and rational-

and its order book was described
as satisfactory.

The directors said that Coven-
try Apex had leased an adjacent

isation costs, and Interest of factory, doubling Its production
£0.18m. space, to provide capacity for the
The directors said that the substantial new orders it

results of Dunn continued to be received in 1987.
adversely affected by production They added that although both
difficulties. Coventry Apex, businesses were enjoying a much
which contributes over 40 per sounder trading position as a
cent of continuing businesses’
turnover, achieved a satisfactory

increase in profits.

Work has now started on an
extensive capital programme at
Dunn designed to modernise its

production facilities. The busi-

ness was affected by the strike at
Ford In the first quarter hut It

was now making up lost ground

result of the introduction of new
management and other changes
made since last June, sharehold-
ers should appreciate that their

profitability and financial
resources still needed to be
greatly increased before divi-
dends could be resumed - the
last payment was OJp for the
1982 year.

For the past year the loss per

5p share emerged at l.07p com-
pared with 1986*5 2.62p. Loss per
share of the continuing activities

worked through at 0£lp.
The company last made a

profit (£41,000) in 1982 but two
yeans later fell £12.71m Into the
red at the pre-tax level

Part of the 1987 complex rescue

package involved the sale of
assets, mostly to companies run
by Mr Robert Maxwell Along
with Mr Rimington, Mr Max-
well’s son, Kevin, and Mr Colin

Robinson were appointed direc-

tors of Central & Sheerwood.
Following the reconstruction

Mr Maxwell's Pergamon Holdings
ended up with a 29.5 per cent

stake in the company.

Giltvote

claims 43%
of EPIC
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Giltvote, the consortium led by
Mr Stephen Wingate which is

bidding for Estates Property
Investment Company, announced
yesterday that it now owned, or

had acceptances for, 432 per cent
of the EPIC equity.

Under the Takeover Panel’s
new rules, which require bidders
to have full documentation
before they can count all accep-

tances, not all of Giltvote's

shares have “valid cover". On
Thursday, Giltvote announced
that It had bought a 6.1 per cent

stake in EPIC from UK Land,
which has not yet cleared
through the system.
The percentage of EPIC'S

shares for which Giltvote has
valid cover is 3&2 per cent; the

other 7.1 per cent should become
valid shortly.

Giltvote's recommended offer

was increased on Thursday to

275p per share, the price at which
it bought the UK Land stake.

There is a rival bid of 260p per
share from Peachey Property,
which owns 33JJ per cent of EPIC
outright and has consistently
said that it was prepared to
remain a minority shareholder if

necessary.

Thorntons

offer

for sale
By PMtlp Cogqan

THE offer-for-sale of Thorntons,

chocolate retailer and manufac-

turer, was oversubscribed when
applications closed yesterday.

Thorntons was offering just

under 17m shares, 27 per cent of

the equity, at 125p each, valuing

the company at £78£m. Based on
its forecast of £78.4m in pre-tax

profits this year, the shares are

on a prospective p/e of 15.

Precise details of the level of

oversubscription and the basis of

allocations will be announced on
Monday. The offer is expected to

have been respectably, rather
than overwhelmingly, oversub-

scribed.

Stead & Simpson

Clayform Properties has pur-

chased a further 175,000 "A" ordi-

nary shares of Stead & Simpson,
and now holds 29.99 per cent of
Stead's ordinary equity and 7.46

per cent of the “A” ordinary.

BBA GROUP: The proposed
acquisition of the Guthrie Corpo-

ration is not being referred to the

Monopolies Commission.

Prestwich

Bush Radio

to Alba for £6nr_
BY CLAY HARRIS

; :
-

f

Prestwich Holdings, the enter- 115

ironies distributor Bush Radio aame«£!ri£?
to £60 to Alta, the alectricel

goods importer.

Bush is the second historic
British electronics brand to

change hands this week. Unlike
Caparo Industries’ sale of the
Fidelity name for £3.1m to
Amstrad, however. Bush is bring-

in^net tangible assets of £4JZ&u.

Most of Bush's FoductS--

3£
alon sea which ere wgpltoa by
Vestel, Turkish mtimrtKtttrtng

subsidiary of PoHy Peck Enters*

U<
?ttsfcwich, a kfejtas producer

two years ago for Bush, then ™

J

quoted on the USM. Prestwich, All

however. Is retaining a freehold
site of nearly 2 '.4 acres in Eufldd,
north London.
Mr Philip Keane, finance direc-

tor, said yesterday that Prestwich
had also taken out £2.7m in divi-

dends during its ownership and
sold Bush’s shareholding in

Amstrad for a n.lra profit

Nevertheless, Prestwich did
lose money overall on the invest-

ment Like many electronics sup-

pliers, h«s suffered from a
squeeze on margins.

umhireihandM ptrwnt of
«Vto Pres.

itopaj
issuing 2m si

enlarged share capit .

twich! wh&i ha* uttiKt to kee

them at least untilMarriv 1969.

Bush will have to vacate tile

Enfield site within two year*,

although It can db It earlier with

three months* notice. In the

meantime it wlS pay Prestwich
an ynnnal rent Of ElSOjOOQ.

ROTORK baa sold Jacques
Rotork to management consor-

tium for £700,000.

Crystalate profits drop midway

KMnwort purchase

Eleinwort Benson has acquired
Parc and its associated rental
companies. Parc specialises in

desiring, implementing and
administering rental programmes
for companies supplying high
technology equipment.
Parc’s marketing expertise was

seen by Kleinwort as a natural
complement to its own financial

services activity. The total value
of new assets to be put out on
rental by Parc in the current year
will be in excess of £300m.

WOLSELEY’S purchase erf Fami-
lian Northwest will not be
referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

BY ANDREW HILL

PROFITS AT Crystalate Hold-
ings, manufacturer of electronic

components, fell 58 per cent to

£1.68m before tax in the six

months to March 31, against
£4.02m in the equivalent period.
Two weeks ago the company

warned of problems with its flexi-

ble circuit and micro-circuit divi-

sions. Yesterday Crystalate
announced it would put the flexi-

ble circuit operation up far sale.

enced problems in the second

half of 1986-87, needed further

restructuring during the period.

The weakness of the dollar

reduced profits by about £2m,
according to the company.

Crystalste’s shares put on lOp

to close at lS9p, Ip short of tire

price before last month's warning
of poor results.

That statement was accompan-
ied by the announcement of Ur

It is also going to close down the Nigel McLean's resignation as
network component sector of
Welwyn MicroCircuits, which has
been dogged by serious problems,
partly due, apparently, to techni-

cally defective materials from an
outside supplier.

Provisions against the sale and
closure made up an extraordi-
nary loss of £3.35in, 55 per cent of
which represented the closure of
the networks operation.

This was slightly offset by
£860,000 tax relief but Crystalate

still incurred a loss of £L23m at

the attributable level, against
profits of £2.91m In the six

months to March 1987. Turnover
increased from £47.9m to £S4m.
AP. Besson, the telecommuni-

cations subsidiary which expert-

non-executive chairman follow-

ing a dispute over the appoint-

ment of a new chief executive,

Mr Robert Eade. The former
Environment Secretary, Lord
Jenkln erf Rodlng, became chair-

TTMTt.

Yesterday Lord Jenkln said the

company expected an improved
second half from Besson and the

reorganised US subsidiary IRC,
which performed sluggishly in

the first six months.
Earnings per share declined

from 8£p to &S8p, but the com-
pany has declared an inyhwngwt
interim dividend of 2-lp.

• comment
As soon as Qystalate sets one

faulty subsidiary to rights
another seems to go off the rails.

If the group does recover from
the latest setbacks, the new man-
agement's optimism cannot dis-

guise the relatively low quality of

the company’s earnings. About 80

per cent of group business comes
from telecommunications. Crys-
talate says it is reducing ita

dependence on this market, but it

is still vulnerable to British Tele-

com cost-cutting or aggressive
competition from GPT. tin new
GBC/Pleasey Joint venture. Mean-
while, the proportion of business

drummed up in the automotive
industry - first to feel the pinch

In recession - continues to
expand: it accounts for 9 per cent
of turnover at the moment. This

may reduce Crystalate's attrac-

tions to potential suitors, but
there is still an opening far entre-

preneurial bidders dedicated to
squeezing margins in the existing
businesses. Such faint hopes may
have pushed up the shore price

yesterday but forecast pre-tax
profits of between £S.6m and S6m
still leave the shares looking ful-

ly-valued on a prospective multi-

ple of about J3.

ECC £40m bond

rate set at 6.5%
By Clay Harris

The interest rate on the £40m
issue of convertible Eurobonds
for English China Clays, the
industrial minerals and construc-
tion group, has been set at 6.5 per
cent The bonds will convert at
480p, a 1094 per cent premium
over ECC’s closing price of 435p
on Thursday.

The issue, lead-managed by
Schroders, was announced on
Monday to finance ECCs $7<L3m
(£39.7m) acquisition of the cal-

cium carbonate business of
Cyprus Minerals of the US.

AJS clears Drayton plan
BY CLAY HARRIS

Revised reconstruction proposals
for Drayton Japan Trust have
won the formal backing of AJS
Partners, the New Jersey-based
partnership which led successful

efforts to block earlier plans.

The proposals will allow share-

holders In the investment trust to
transfer either to Drayton Far
Eastern Trust or to a new unit
trust, MIM Britannia Drayton
Japan. AJS, which holds 27 per
cent of the trust, will elect

SSS per cent at an extraordinary

•SSSfT*
partn ’ *** TOeetJne on June 6, after which

Jwdrtatioa » scheduled for June
Since the partial unitisation Is 15 and first for a week

later.

to net asset value as possible, a
sticking point for earlier plans,
elections for the unit trust wlU be
met in full. However, elections
for Drayton Far Eastern cannot
exceed 15 per cent of Drayton
Japan’s total share capital.

The plan has won the irrevoca-
ble backing of 57J2 per cent of
Drayton Japan ordinary shares
and 6ZjB per cent of voting rights.

It will require the approval of 75

intended to give holders as close

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

EUROMONEY PUBLICATIONS
holding interim dividend at 5p.
payable May 20. Turnover half
year ended March 31 1388 was
£13.23m (£9.6m) and pretax profit

£2.4m (£L36m).
FISONS said the unsponsored
American Depository Receipts
held by US investors win now be
sponsored through Morgan Guar-
anty Trust of New York.
FRAMLINGTON GROUP: Throg-
morton Trust’s increased and rec-

ommended offer declared uncon-
ditional and will remain open
until further notice. Acceptances
received in respect of 17.26m (58J>

per cent), bringing total owned
by Throgmorton Trust to 20.73m
(702 per cent).

GKN chairman said demand
remained satisfactory, and profits
for four months ahead of last

GREENE KING & Sons has
acquired a 30 per cent sharehold-
ing inEast'AngLian-based Roller-
bury, a private company operat-
ing in the leisure sector, for an
Initial consideration of £1hl Fur-
ther consideration of up to Elm is

dependent on Rollerbury profits
for the year ending March 1989.
PHILIP HARRIS Holdings is

acquiring a 30 per cent interest in
Novara, maker of disposable labo-
ratory products, for a total of
£216,040 cash.

STODDARD HOLDINGS has
declared its offer for Sekers Inter-

national unconditional in all
respects. Offer has been accepted
by holders of 82 per emit Stod-
dard now holds 9L22 per cent erf

ordinary capital. Offer remains
open for further acceptance.

SJEROME & SONS trading in
opening four months showed
sales well ahead from full capac-
ity working, annual meeting fold
Orders on hand encouragingly
higher.

LONDON ATLANTIC Investment
Trust Net asset value 318.6p at
end-March 1988 against 33&3p a
year earlier. Final dividend 5.75p
(5.l5p) for a 7.85p (7.25p) total
Net revenue £915,000 (£857,000)
after tax of £316,000 (£354,000).

LONDON & METROPOLITAN is

to acquire the Queensway Hotel,
Edinburgh, and plans to demol-
ish the hotel and build an office
block of about 20,000 sq ft on the
site. The company has let 84 Mel-
ville Street, Edinburgh, to Legal
and General Assurance for a sum
above the asking rent of £50,000
per annum.
OVERSEAS INVESTMENT Trust
reports earnings of 0.7p for half
year ended March 31 1988 (0.72p
adjusted) and interim dividend
held at o.5p. Gross revenue
£721,000 (£634,000). Net asset
value 221-5p (246.5p).

FILKINGTON’S acquisition of
Pilkington ACI will not be
referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

ROTHMANS INC mario profits of
330.4m for year ended March 31
1988 (899.5m including discontin-
ued operations S80.9m) on sales
84139m (S28A5m). Earnings from,
continuing operations 591 cents
(3.07c). Quarterly dividend 40
cents.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Crystalate
Overseas Inv
Stylo

—tint

—tint
fin

Whitbread lnv fin

Date Corres- Total
Current of ponding for
payment payment div year

2.1 July 29 2.1 m

05 • 0.5* .

5 Oct 1 5 5
6.4 July 29 5.65 9.2

Total
last

year

5J55
1.78*

5
&25

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by

*USM stock. HUnquoted stock.
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NATIONAL MB
JBE6HMAL MARKETS

Figures in nanmiMMs
shew number of stocks
per grooving -

Australia (88)~
Austria (16)..a
Belgium (655.

Canada (125),

Denmark (39)....

Finland (253.
' Frame(12D _
West(ierroaBfr(99)
Hong Kong (46)

Ireland (183...,

KAfy(lfla...„„„.
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36): i.
Mexico Q4)

:
Netherland C38)
NewZealand (22)
Norway (25) :

Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)^-. a
Spain (42)
Sweden 08)...;
Switzerland (56)

United Kingdom 029).
USA(581)!r!..

Europe (1013)
Pacific Basin (674)
Euno-Padf ic (1687)
North America (706).._...

Europe Ex. UK (684)
Pacific Ex. Japan (2I8).„
World Ex. US0886)
World Ex. UK (2138)
World.Ex. So. Af. (2407).
World Ex. Japan (2011)_

The World tndex<2467)

THURSDAY MAY 22 1988 WEDNESDAY HAY 11 1988

US Day's i Pound - Local Grass US Pound Local
bolter Change Sterling Currency DIv. Dollar Stirling Currency
Inter % • Index Index Yield index. Index Index

118.06- -1.9 92.85 £02.16 431 12038 94.58 103.37
-9042 -rfLl 71.-43 79.07 2.65 90.69 71,25 79.07
127.15 +0.7 100.00 110.06 4.54 126.25 99.19 110.06
118.57 -Q2 9336 105.74 3.19 118.81 93.34 105.99
.120.41 -02 94.70 105.75 2.74 120.65 94.79 105.75
129JO -03 101-70 108.46 1.94 230.29 10236 209.29
88.68 -03 69.75 79.22 4.05 88.76 69.74 79.22
72.44 -03 56.96 63.23 2.93 7231 56 97 6323
99.81 -3-2 78.50 100.14 4.56 101.01 7936 20130

122.09 -04 96.03 10833 437 122.80 96.48 108.65
7323 -23 5740 68.37 2.76 74.88 58.83 69.77

172:62 -03 135.77 135.58 0.53 173.17 136.06 136.01
129.88 -0.4 .102.15 128.99 2.81 13036 102.42 12931
133.36 -03 104.89 33337 1.50 134.09 10535 335.73
10439 -0.1 8236 89.86 5.16 104.70 8236 89 86
76.87 -04 60.46 5932 5.54 7732 60.90 59.82

113.90 -0.4 8938 9537 318 11436 89.85 95.27
110.84 - -0.5 87.18 20239 2-44 11135 87.49 102.81
122.99 -0.4 96.73 79.08 531 123.46 97,00 79.08
14642 -1.9 11532 124.13 3.47 14939 117-38 12636
120.76 -03 94.98 105.26 2.68 121.12 95.16 105.26
76^9 -0.1 60.00 66.00 2.59 76.40 60.03 66.00

138.66 40.6 109.06 109.06 4.41 137-62 108.13 103.13
203.42 . +03 • 8134 103.42 3.76 103.13 81.03 103.13

107.04 . +03 84.19 89.41 3.93 106.93 84.02 8935
167.64 -0.4 131.85 132.82 0.71 168.27 13231 133.29
143.40 -03 .312.79 11539 1.68 143.74 112.93 115.81
104.23 +0.2 81.98 103.57 3.72 103-97 81.69 10332
87.50 -03 68.82 77.03 3.48 87.95 69.10 7737
10743 -13 8438 9737 433 109.17 85.78 98.43
14234 -02 111.95 114.99 1.76 142.67 122.09 115.21
126.23 -0.2 99.28 111.22 2.16 126.44 9934 11138
12735 -0.1 100.16 112 23 236 127.44 100.13 111.29
10538

12733

403
-03

83.04

100.14

98.24

U1.01

3.84

238

105.46

127.42

82.86

100.11

98.07

111.06

DOLLAR INDEX

1988
High

122 50
98.18
139.89
125.49
12336
130.29
9019
80.79

105.83
123.91
81.74

177.27
133.24
176.90
110.66
79.15

132.23
114.93
139.07
1553b
124.75
86.75

141.18
110.51

110.71
172-26
147.53
111.28
92.81

111.90
146.49
130.28
130.96
110.99

130.92

1988
Low

91.16
84.35
99.14

107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99

133.61
107 83
90.07
95.23
64.42
98.55
97.99
118.16
130.73
96.92
76.22

123.09
99.19

97.01
130.81
120.36
99.78
80.27
8751
120.26
111.77
113.26
100.00

11357

Yew
ago

(approx)

139.06
89.69
12213
131.09
117.99

11931
94.02

112.66
131.65
104.61
159.53
16137
166.45
11938
93.27
13354
134.62
173.93
11151
117.84
10050
14757
120.32

122.19
156.96
143.09
120.89
106.45
125.71
143.01
132.83
133.88
122.08

134.14

Base wines: Dec 3L 1986 - 100; FtoUntf: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index). 90.791 (Pond Sterling) and 94.94 (local).
Copyright. The Financial Tim, Goldman. Sad* & Co. Wood Mxfcenfc & Co. UU.19B7
Latest prices were mannaftfe for this etfUon.
Mwtats dosed May 12: Austria, Btigtam. Dowart, Fun, West Germany. Nettotrat, Norway. South Africa, Sweden and Switzerland.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Tte following is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

Sim*
AStM Creep
AHMHjon

Aigytl Group
Assoc Brit. Foods.

BAT.

BOC
BPBbuh.
ATR
Banian-
Bob
Denham.
Blue Anew -

BtaeOretolUw .

Brit. Airways..
friL Aerospace
BriLAGomm.

Brit. Tritcom
BwnohOU

Coats Ylyelle —
Coamsertiri UnkM.
Cons. GoM
Cootaon, ...

Courteous —
Owl
Mkmb .........

Engttsh China Clays.
Enterprise OH _
Roons —

Nohow
000’s

873
1.500
UOOO
%1
421

2.900
1.200
1.800

IS
2.000
57S

1300

1,700
1300
Wl.
4Q9

5.500

.IS
*8
2.000
1300LW
1.200

‘ 400
267
545
790

2.000
3.000

- 1300
1300
1.900

Stock

General Acrideot-
General Elect.

•fifaraff ....
-

G lode investment ..
Granada
Grand Met -
GUS “A”
GaardtnsItE

—

GKN ...i

Kammencn___
Hanson
Hawker!
KilMowiI
IM1
ia „

OEtezr
Land Securities

-

Lxporte
legal & General

.

nfc=
Ltmrte

MEPC
MarkrA Spencer _
MlXWVUCOflUD
MriaJ Bn ...-L

Midland Baric
MaiWest Bank

NWlferiT

F

m*
~

Penrson. ;

Peari Group
PAO-..
PUklogum
Plesser —

VMnoe
000‘s

533
9.200
689
117
296

2.100
446
188
733
uoo

562
789

• 745

790
2300

41
'

3.000
643

1,900
1.000
438
647

1.700
LlOO
2.200
160
806

- 755
377

- 238
626
796

2.700
6^00

Stock

Pradeetial
total :

RaakOrg
RMC.....
RHM
tedrltt & Coiraan _
tedLand
teedlnd..-^.-..-.
Rgtm-ff*
RTZ...
Ttolb-Royce
Rothmans "y.

Bank Scotland _

Saatdri & Santdii

,

Scstt&l
Sears
Sheril Trnnsncrt.

Smith A Nephew _.
Standard Chartered.
Storehouse
Sac AI Ilance
TAN :

iSinc"':r:::r
Tests
THORN EMI
Trafalgar House
Trutfhouse Forte ....

Miramar—
Unilever
United Biscuits .....

WeDcotne
Whitbread “A"
Wlllions HotdlDpi.
Wootwortfl—,—

.

Volume
000‘S

625
6,000
290
545
465
62
124

LIM
280
936

2200
1300
455

2200
T94
900
243

931
702
139
319
151

3.300
1.000
2400
404
7B4
548

2^S2300
499

4,000
335

1.600
2500

ECONOMIC DIARY
TOMORROW: National Savings
monthly progress report for April.

National Union ot Seamen annual
conference opens in Hull (until May
20).

MONDAY: April provisional figures

for retail sales. CBUFT survey of

distributive trades. EC Agriculture
Ministers open two-day meeting in

Brussels, will continue the price
review for 1988/89, and discuss
agri-monetary matters. European
Parliament session opens. Stras-
bourg (until May 2Q), main item Is

1988 budget
TUESDAY: Police Federation annual
conference opens at Scarborough
(until May 19). institution at Profes-
sional Civil Servants annual confer-

ence opens at Eastbourne (until May
20). 1988 Defence Estimates pub-
lished. statement from Mr George
Younger. Defence Secretary. US
presidential primary election. Ore-
gon. OECD Ministerial meeting In

Paris. Money Europe - European'
professional investors and financial

services exhibition and conference
opens in Brussels. EC statement on
benefits to the motor industry of the
single European market
WEDNESDAY: Public sector borrow-
ing requirement for AptriL

THURSDAY: Provisional figures ot

vehicle production lor April. Index at

output of the production industries
in March. First quarter provisional
figures of manufacturers’ and dis-

tributors' stocks. Capital expenditure
by the manufacturing and service
industries (first quarter - provi-
sional). London and Scottish banks
monthly statement for ApriL Provi-

sional estimates of monetary aggre-
gates (April). Labour market statis-

tics: unemployment and vacancies
(April - provisional); average earn-
ings indices (March - provisional);

employment hours, productivity and
unit wage costs; and industrial dis-
putes. OAU council of Ministers
meeting opens at Addis Ababa (until

May 23). Nestle annual meeting,
Lausanne.
FRIDAY: April tax and price index.

Retail pricss index for April. Build-

ing societies monthly figures for
April. Labour Party annual confer-
ence opens, speakers Indude Party
leader Mr Nell Kinnock and Shadow
Welsh Secretary Mr Alan Williams,
at Tenby. Special Hungarian Com-
munist Party conference opens in

Budapest Institute of Fiscal Studies
conference on the Stock Exchange
crash and real economy.
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NDICES • ]
These Indices are the joint camgiiation of the Financial Times,the
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rrxxmmz™;

EQUITY GROUPS

& sub-sections!

Figures in parentheses show,
number of stocks per ocUori

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
ZZ
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
«
49
51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

CAPITALBOOK (207) _
BulHIng Materials (291..

Contracting. CoBtradOBGQ_
Electricals (12)

Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engjneeriag <5fa) _.

bUfcttoMtUiFarahgiT)

Motors 03)
OtherWnhaUUeiakOO
CWSUREfGfiDUP(297),
Brevmand Distillers (21)

Food Manufaeuriog (23) ..

Food Retailing (15).....

Health and Household Q2)

.

Leisure (30)...

Packaging& Paper U7).
Publ idling A Printing 06)
Stores (35)
Textiles (18)
OTHER GROUPS«»_
Agencies (19)

Chemicals (20)
Conglomerates (14)
SMpotog andTransport 02) ..

Telephone Networks (2) ...

Miscellaneous (261

753.75

973.74

J1549.29

55022.97

12425.94

34738
443-46

2MJ5

855.97

41094.96

895.16

42ML15
1781.94

aDBSTmawjpwn-
011 A Gas <13).

580SHARE HI8EXGB01.

FTHAJKftU.CtOUPU2D~
Banks (8)

insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance {Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (11)..

Property (51)

Other Financial(29)

—

Investment Trusts 181).

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8) . ...

ALL-SHA1E DtSEX (712)

.
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Ho.

49L78

J3295.99
813.97

58925
864.44

11115.16

991.46

11164.57

11897.65

950.22

636

935.85

[ia18.99

1810.23

U5M
62267
974.01
526-01

917.64

343.27

4118454
37755

862.86

473.95

Jl826.94

91951

bay's

Changel

%
(UazJ

-HL7

*0.7

40A
40.9

+L8

4«3
40J
+03
40.7

tLO
40.9

405
+0.8

+1.0

+0.9

-0.4

405
40J
+04
+04
+0.9
484
+05

40.7

404
*0.7

-0.4

-04
-1.0
-04
-0.9

40.4
-0.1
-0.1

405
-0.4

+05

+05

Days

Qb»
495

Gmss
Dir.

|YWd%l
(Act at[

(25%)

1029
11.15

1036
95S
Z(U9
1039
1024
11.90

928
AM
1040
8.92

824
6.90

8.89

935
B37
9.94

11.43

104S
734
1259
.1026
9.91

1133
1157

W9
1042

931

2257

1045

453
2046

1029
10.93

Days

17824

4.02

452
342
4.93

332
4.42
3.98

456
449
356
35S
3.74

3.17

248
348
3.90

A49
3.90

439
435
238
4.90

451
4.48

433
452
359

542

4.Z4

4.99

654
534
543
6.92
429
247
446

3.80

3.97

539
424

Days

Low

17742

Est
P/E
Ratio

Utf

1233
1207
12.77

13.02

2254
1236
U.79
9.73

1252
2429
1228
1436
1623
3705
1550
14.27

15.06

2356
1006
1138
17.78

1003
1234
1322
11.75

956

1251

1235

12.71

556

1207

2643
1151

1159
10.74

Iky
12

17723

»
to date

956
858

23.97

23.78

1304
653
3.99

456
20.98

744
7.78

8.45

12.96

10.09

11.92

5.79

4353
236
4.92

847
9.79

2207
947
2137
058

18.94

8.79

3850

1132
1254
1853
24.97

1135
2647
351
538
4.95

5.94

8.12

2839

1139

flay

u
17565

Tta

R

index

No.

748.73

96336

1154358

200423

258642:

38738
44236

26751
1248.78

184158)1.

108632

88759
198853
176736

127356

49150
338446
886.92

59138
85932

[11X3.99

98752
1115730

I1S7942
94230

{U1Z05

92948

P88837

300340

66834
62624

98537
52845
92558
341.93

(116541 p;

378.04

858.97

1475491
am.96

914.78

Hay

10

17924

Wed

ir

Index

Ha

74230

95642

11533.91

11995.92

38459
44833

26848
[123006

038.09

106752

887.93

P77142
0744.76

1257.93

<8724

1327533
79839

58641
850.94

[109951 P;

98334 Pi

P15253
[l86fl.71

92934
1096.92(1

92050

[188843

66L95
62157
968.94

531.44

98558
33750
143.96

37732

15431
47145

1017.71

907.13

Ua»
9

1794.9

Tse

May
10

Index

No.

76830
98846

157L47
RM732
1259844

39351
45145

27847
11253.97

1062JJ

|10M42

90645
1202054
1782.91

1293^
498.6

1336658

816.01

592.75

86746
126.94 ft

1

082.90

1117446

1189657

945.98

120.49

94152

1836.99

995390016.91

67248

629.95

98840
53748
921.99

34231
(116448

38456

87137
48043

013731

92543

Mat
6

18813

Vrer

aw „
[apprexi

Index

Na

91853
1158.75

1537J7
2333.91

2100.43

50657
49853

34030
[151941

226142
117832

96142

EC
89

67

657.97

074739
[108958

7283$
[107633

470JZ

1316X6
1344.95

217447
118346
[140949

113643

2117.99

121933

7*534
79L96

1834,78

M7.05
121338
385.45

[111451

48030

1006.69

525.70

184343

1109235

Year

-28L.
21893

Highs and Lows Index

1988

High ! Low

7784* 180
104937 10/3

162341 22/3

211941 4/3

262L43 28/4

40348 U|3
47441 18/3

29533 10/3

129950 180
2W9JI m
110351 27/4

929.41 27/4

2179.42 100
1927.94 100
131040 U0
52457 4 0
363246 40
85945 21/1

620.72 27/4

91234 280
1219.02 140
112156 6/1
120632 40
199259 230
99854 280

1217.48 230
971.78 180

187440 1914

104748 180

68830 180
69437 40
113139 180
543.99 4 0
945.08 22/1

36144 150
116849 90
401J7 220

89136 180
482.90 3 0
104937 27/4

951.46 180

18555 180

71640 8 !l

93741 10
138543 4/1
199647 6/4
242L66 9 f2

36740 10
42440 190
259.79 5 0
119141 10
99655 50
9514} 80
80348 6/4
197159 160
178833 13/1

114239 4/1
47331 6/4

3265.99 25/4

7B959 1D0
54637 190
83442 80

1016.74 0 0
971.71 5/4
119537 4 0
1718.96 4 /1

80834 12/1

1096.92 1HS

887.80 8 12

169937 13/1

958.79 5 0
13842 8 0
62036 7 /4

93843 9 0
4*143 0 0
12341 6/4
33433 5 /4

97544 4 0
37051 8 0
704.91 4 0
38544 80
96948 4/1

87039

16945 80

Sim
Compilation

High I U»

1030.07

138148
195150

2733.45

223175

54457

59167
41142

175630

140&J2
126935

109L2S
2649.96

269935

1504.79

739.48

507056
U6058
91452
U9248
179557

154546
1547.81

249735
1274.14

im.7«

160 07
160 07
140 07
»0 07
170 07
140007
9/1007
13/1007

22/9 07
1*0/17
160 07
160 07
16/7 07
1W7 ISJ

130D/B7

160 07
5 0607
290 07
2 00/87
8 11807

170 07
5 0007
B 00/87
160 187

9007
5/1007

126846 16/7 07

2458.68 160 07
136948 160 07
89647

89838
1215.72

70758
139956
54759

1374.06

603.48

13/1807

160 07
9 08/87

1300/87

170 07
120807
160 07
16007

1287.90

727.93

13*432

5 0007
3 0 07
130007

1235.57 160 07

50.71

4437
7148
84.71

U?9.U
4543

49.65

19.91

27755

61.41

6947
5947
5435

17538
5443
046
5538
5243
6246
5843

87835

7130
975.19

90.80

517.92

6039

130204
11/1204

2 0204
250/62

tf10185
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FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

“i?

Day's
change
%

Thu
May
12

xdadj.
today i%8-

to date

BrifisfeGwenraat

1 5yean 12333 +0-28 122.98 - 439
2 5-15 years 14132 +032 140.49 - 430

3 Over 15 years 149.26 +034 148.46 - 630
4 Irredeemables.... 16626 +0.79 164.95 - 6.08

_5j All stocks 23734 +0.45 237.06 - 4.76

Ma-Untad

6 mss +031 125.87 031
7 Over 5 years— 12a37 +033 119.88 - 138

Jl AH stocks 12838 +032 12039 - 1.12

9 MotetsALow.. 11931 +0.01 11939 - 4.49

10
*»-- «
r 1 cinfme 9230 +039 9232 - 2.75

AVERAGEGROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British

Low 5 yean.

—

Coupons 15 years.

25 years.

Medium 5 years.

15years..-.

25 years....-

Hi# 5 years.

Coupons 15 years.—

.

25 years.

Irredeemables

Index-Unfed

Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate10%

5yrs..

0ver5yrs..

Sirs.

0ver5yrs..

DetaA
Loans

5 years—

.

15 years

—

25 years.....

lBlPieftreue.

Fri

May
13

8.74
9-12
9.00
937
935
936
937
9j49
932
8.96

2^0
3.75
L61
340

1032
1043
1048

947

Thu
May
11

Year
ago

kapprox.!

844
9.18
9.06
937
9.41
931
937
935
936
9.05

239
3.76
149
341

1033
1043
1048

949

748
8.70

8.72
8.63

8.91
8.92
8.79
9.03
8.88
8.77

232
3.48
1.74
338

941
9.99
10.04

1033

1988

High

9.14 13/1
943 130
937 13/1
945 13/1

10.01 23/2
9.79 130
9.94 130
1036 13/1
942 13/1
931 130

3.08 8 /1
437 13/1
339 13/1
437 13/1

1148 13/1
11.07 1 0
1131 1/1

1044 4 /1

Low

838 18/4

8.90 18/4

842 18/4
B.75 28/4
9.12 15/3
8.99 14/3
8.84 18/4
936 15/3

9.03 15/3
845 18/4

2.09 30/3
347 13/4

1.09 30/3
330 20/4

1039 5/5
1031 19/4

1031 19/4

947 11/5

^Opening index 17794; 10 am 1774.7; 11am 1778.5; Noon 1779.2; 1 pm 1778.6; 2 pm 1778J;3 pm 17813; 3.30 pm 1781.B; 4 pm 1782.5

CfKSnniENTCHANGES: Framltogton Groupf70J and TRTechnology Inv. TsL(71) have been deleted. Delta Gronptt) haschawed to Delta.

Emit; section nrgram Base date Basevalw Entity seetten or Base date Bast ratoe Equity sect!ns

Agencies 31/12/86 1114.07 Overseas Traders 31/12/74 100.00 Mining Finance...

argmp

Conglomerates 31/12/86 2214.07 Mechanical Engineering 32/12/72
TeteptKXV Networks 30/11/84 517.92 Industrial Group 31/12/70
Electronics 30/12/83 1646.65 Other Financial 31/12/70 128.06

Basedate Base nine
29/12/67 100.00

Othe- Industrial Materials 31/12/80 287.41
Hahh/Housetald Products 30/12/77 261.77

Other Groups.. 3102/74 63.75

Food Manufacturing 29/12/67
Food Retailing 29/12/67
Insurance Brokers 29/12/67

100.00
100.00
100 00
100.00

_ __ _ __ 76.72
9647 FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83 1000.00

153.84 Ail Other 10/4/62
128.20 British Government - 31/12/75

Do. index-linked 30/4/82
114.13 Debs& Loans 31/12/77
114.13 Preference - 31/12/77

t Flat yield. A list of constituents Is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times. Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. price 15p. bynasl32p

free for 4 weeks .

i-^f tockmaftetgandhaoM have
Vte changed radically since October

hj 19871 You maybe tempted to see

only the uncertainty and[become
mesmerised into inactivity

But don't be! What is needed now ia

& different approach to investment
portfolios.

With the help ofIC Stockmarket
Letter eadb wedcyoucan startto adjust

your portfolio to the new dreumstanees.

\%*U show yen how to act -rwhen to

move.-

give you expert advice oahow to -

deal with these changed circumstances,

and do so absolutely /foefor4 weeks. If

you act nowt you can also save £30.

At the same time, as a subscriber to
the IC Stockmarket Letter, you also

receive two introductory guideswith
our compliments to help you understand
the stockmarket.

Just fill in andpostthe form at the
bottom ofthe page.

Sadiweekwe briefyou on the

significance to the stockmarket of
economic, financial and political

developments round the world. We
adviseyou on shares tobrjy, and to selLW give you new recommendations each
week, and update yon regularly on
previous ones.

Of coarse, pastperformance is not
necessarily a guide tofuture

performance. However, you can be sure
thatburrecommendations are the
products ofcareful selection and

assessment, backed by real knowledge
m>riiirB+i»nHing

The IC Stockmarket Letterprovides
all this.

And does 80 at a discount, ifyou
become a new subscriber now

SAVE £30
%u can save £30 on the full year’s

subscription rate whenyon apply
within 7 days.

2 FREE GUIDES 4 ISSUES FREE

The institujaanal investors--thebig

pension funds and insurance companies
- continue.tohavea huge inflow offunds

to invest. .-

Their activityKnd derisiotiswill

determine which shares will outperform

the stockmarket.

Tbtune'intothe wtlwirstitutigns

are thinking- and acting -vonneed

the help oftheICStockmarket LettaL
"&u can be sure thatwe will keep

you informed.

The IC Stockmarket l4tteraim&to '

-

behalf- looking for real opportunities.

What's more, aa part ofFinancial

to Investors Chronicle, we havestroaig

<^«miwctioiwanden<winous . .
-

research resources which other

tqwheetkcannothope to match. We have

40years* experience offluctuating

markets behind us!

Essential reading with your trial

subscription “Making the most ofyour
IC Stoctanirket Letter” shows you how
toget the most out ofthe informationwe
giveyou. The “Bucket Guide to the
Stockmarket’* is a handy booklet
wtplamiwg whatyou need to know about
howto weigh up shares. And it includes

a comp-
rehensive
glossary

to help

you cope
with all

that

puzzling
stockmarket
jargon.

ITITiiriiUHX Tnfhnnntfnr * til

. Qrey«tofcrPlace, fttterLint,Loadoa EC4 1ND

Tfes, pfeum* «mfegvqy subscription to 1C

Stockmarket Letter at the special discount

rateOf£80 -saving£30 offthe normalUK
subscription rale of£110. 1 understand that I

will receive 66 issues; the first 4 are Awe.
Afterreceivingnw 4 fires issues ofIC

StockmarketLetterleancaned. Aoy
payment I main* now will be refunded in falL

IfI choose to haveyou bill me, then caned, I

will owenothing.
I understand I will also recaneyour

introductoryguide to 1CStockmarket Letter

and the Pocket Guide to the Stockmarket.

[*H

Ata time like this,youdon’twanttomake
a bigcommitment. That'awhywe’re

saying, “try it free.

Seethewqywe
think— <»>«)the
remmmandati
wemake. Decide
ifit’sgoingtobe

foryou.'fou

receive the first

4weeks'issues
ofIC Stock-

marketLetter
freewhenyou
use this

coupon.

Afterthat, /
thechoice/
isyours^/ I wish topay by credit card.

made payable toFT
Busman Information Ltd.

^ Please debitmy accountVisa Access

Amex Diners

n
Signature- -Date

Please invoice me.

Mr/Mrs/Miss^—
JobTitle-

Company/Private Address.

-Postcode.

Nature ofBusinesB-

FIORRUni
CoualHorn.271

t: £3
J31 Ud. Bme Ote

S

w«l Lwdoo EC+P+BY Beg. N&-
^

ACENTENARY
EVENT FOR
READERS OF

THE
FINANCIALTIMES

The Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre

London
7, 8 &9 July, 1988

An exciting programme of informative and entertaining events has been
planned for the Financial Times Centenary Exhibition.

Special, low-priced conferences and workshops will take place, over
three days, providing opportunities to discuss developments in the personal
financial services industry, including investment planning, capital

protection, taxation and personal pensions.The panel of speakers includes

major City figures and well-known contributors to the Financial Times.

Associated events will cover music, art, antiques,wine, ‘how to spend it’

and travel. Areas such as health care and insurance, private education and
property will also be included in the Exhibition.

Please return the attached form for further details of this significant event.

I

1888n I I

i

I

CENTENARY
EXHIBITION &
CONFERENCES

Q Rease sendme further details

Financial Times Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, London SWIY4UJ
Tel: 01-925 2323 Tbc: 27347 FTCONFG Fax:01-9252125

Name.

Address.
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FINANCE MINISTER CRITICIZES BRITISH EMBASSY

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

JVC ends three-year drift

Row over Tokyo SE seats escalates
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL M TOKYO

THE ROW between the UK and
Japan over access to financial
markets escalated yesterday
when Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the
Japanese Finance Minister, critic-
ised the British Embassy in
Tokyo for its role in the affair.
Mr Mlyazawa told a committee

meeting at the Japanese parlia-
ment of his reaction to a UK Gov-
ernment request, repeated this
month, that two more UK compa-
nies should be granted seats on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
Mr Mlyazawa said that the

British should be aware that the
Japanese Government cannot
direct the exchange about mem-
bership because it is an indepen-
dent club.

Four out of six British compa-
nies were awarded seats last
year, said Mr Miyazawa. The
British Embassy in Japan must
be cognisant of the circum-
stances leading up to the selec-

tion and may not have kept its

government in London fully
informed of the circumstances,
he added.
Mr Miyazawa was referring to

the fact that 16 foreign compa-
nies were chosen out of more
than 20 in an intense competition
for places.

The British Embassy declined,
to comment Diplomats in Tokyo
said it was very unusual for a
government minister to criticise

a foreign embassy. One foreign

financial expert familiar with the
story said Mr Miyazawa’s claim
was nonsense.
The companies which are

pressing for stock exchange seats

are Barclays de Zoete Wedd, an
affiliate of Barclays Bank, and
James Capet a subsidiary of
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher raised

their claims with Mr Noboru Tak-
eshita, the Japanese Prime Minisr

ter. during bis visit to Britain

last week. This week it emerged
that the UK Government nad

' blocked at the last minute appli-

cations by Nomura and Daiwa,
the two largest Japanese securi-

ties companies, to start market

making in the UK government
bond market
No early solution seems in

Bight Speaking after Mr Mlya-
zawa to the Japanese House of
Representatives' finance commit
tee, Mr Tsuneo Fujlta, director
general of the MoF securities
bureau, said the matter of stock
exchange seats was on his minis-
try's agenda - but there was a
limit to what could be done
immediately.
Some Japanese government

officials say that Japan has done
more than enough to satisfy Brit-

ish demands already. It was only
two years ago, they argue, that
the London Stock Exchange
opened its doors to outsiders.

Endesa
share issue

priced
by Our Financial Staff

SHARES in Endesa, Spain's big-

gest electricity utility which is

putting just over 20 per cent of
itself up for sale, have been
priced at Ptal.400 each.

At Z75 per cent of nominal

value, the pricing represents a
modest discount to the 189 per
cent of PtaSOO par value at which
the shares were suspended by the
Madrid bourse on May 6.

The placing, involving 53m
shares, will raise Pta74.2bn
(8662.5m). making it the largest
international share Issue under-
taken in Spain.

Of the shares, 38m are being
offered to Spanish investors and
foreigners resident in Spain, lm
have been reserved for group
employees and 14m are to be
placed in international markets.

Record result at Axel Springer
BY HAIG SIMON1AN IN FRANKFURT

RAS unveils

25% advance
RAS. Italy’s second largest insur-

ance group, has unveiled a 25 per
cent rise in 1987 group net prof-

its, to L51.2bn <S4 Ira).Alan Fried-

man reports from Milan.
The group, owned by West Ger-

many's Allianz Veraicherung,
said its total premium income
amounted to L4,226bn.

AXEL SPRINGER Verlag, West
Germany’s biggest newspaper
group, which has recently been
in the throes of an unprecedented
battle for control among its main
shareholders, says it made its

best profits in its history last
year with after-tax earnings ris-

ing 2.4 per cent to DMS6.4m
(85.74m).

Sales increased by almost 5 per
cent to DM2Abn, and the com-
pany is paying an unchanged div-

idend of DM12 a share.

Springer says it aim s to
become a wide-ranging communi-
cations concern. While its main
business will remain domestic

newspaper and magazine publish-

ing, it plans to develop its elec-

tronic media activities and inter-

national business further.
Springer's supervisory board,
which has been the focus for

much of the recent shareholder
upheavals, said it was in "com-
plete agreement with the manag-
ing board" over the company's
development strategy.

Much has happened since late

March, when Mr Leo Kirch, the
Munich film magnate who holds
10 per cent of Springer’s shares,
announced he had reached agree-
ment with Mr Fran? Burda mid
Mr Frieder Burda, who owned

about 26 per cent of the company,
to pool their shares in a bid to

gain influence over the company.
That deal fell through the fol-

lowing month when, in a surprise

move, the Burdas decided to sell

their shareholding to the
Springer family and associated
interests, guaranteeing the latter

majority control.

However, 'speculation about the
company's future continues, with
suggestions that other media
groups may be interested in tak-

ing a stake. Meanwhile, Mr Kindi
haa bought a anhatanHal hnTritng
in Sat l, one of Germany's main
satellite television networks.

UBS reshapes London brokers
BY STEPHEN F1DLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

UNION BANK of Switzerland
detailed yesterday a planned
reorganisation of its London
securities subsidiaries, which
will result in the departure from
London of one of the best-known
figures in the Eurobond market,
Mr Annin Mattie. Chief executive
of UBS Securities, Mr Mattie. 53,

was appointed to bead the capital
markets department at the
bank's head office in Zurich. He
will be responsible for all UBS's
capital market and corporate
finance activities inside and out-
side Swizerland.
The joint company will be

formed by the end of the year
and have four divisions, mid Mr
Rudolf Mueller, executive
vice-president UK, will be chair-

man and chief executive of the
merged firm. Mr John Lewis, cur-

rently head or the bond division

at Phillips & Drew, will bead the
bonds division, and his deputy
will be Mr Nicholas Ryan, man-
aging director of secondary mar-
ket activities at UBS Securities.

Mr Paul Neild, head of the
equities division at P&D, will

head the equities department,
and Mr Stephen Brisby, who will-

join the firm on June l from Salo-

mon Brothers, will lead the cor-

porate finance department. Mr
Hansruedi Wolfensberger will

head the logistics department
It is 32 years since Mr Mattie

lived In Switzerland, arriving in

London in 1956 to spend 10 years
with Dominion Securities, where
he was a pioneer of the Eurobond
market spurred by the imposition
of the US interest equalisation
tax in 1963. In 1967, he joined
Brussels-based Bondtrade before
moving in 1974 to UBS to set up
the securities unit. He was a
founder of the Association of
International Bond Dealers.

DeBartolos
drawn into

SEC
inquiry
By Janet Bush In Now York

The US Securities & Exchange
Commission, which hac for some
time been investigating the busi-

ness affairs of Mr Paul Bilzerian,

the new chairman of Singer, yes-

terday appeared to have spread
its net to Include Mr Edward
DeBartolo, one of the largest
shopping centre operators in the
US.
The SEC asserted In court

papers being examined in an
enforcement action in a Washing-
ton Federal court that Mr DeBar-
tolo wnri Mr Unggripn felled to

diselose millions of dollars In

loans and secret profit-sharing
arrangements related to takeover
bids for HammwhfH Paper and
Cluett-Peabody.

The SEC also said that Mr Bfl-

zerian "may have entered Into

illegal arrangements with certain

broker-dealers and others" to
accumulate and the true
ownership of shares of Hammer-
hill, Cluett-Peabody and Carter
Hawley Hale Stores.
The case In Washington was

filed to compel Mr DeBartolo and
his son of the same name to com-
ply with SEC subpoenas seeking
information about their relation-

ships with Mr Bilzerian.

In January Mr Bilzerian took
over Singer, the defence electron-

ics contractor, in a SL06bn tender
offer. The DeBartolos are equity

Investors in the partnership led

by Mr BQzerian which succeeded
in taking over Singer.

The DeBartolos have been
ordered to appear in court on
Monday.

with profits up a third
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

VICTOR COMPANY of Japan
(JVC), the leading producer of

video cassette recorders, televi-

sion sets and audio equipment,
boosted pre-tax profits by a third

to Y17-3bn ($i39m) in Its latest

year sided March 20, up from
Yl2.93bn.

This reverses a decline which
began three years ago when the
effect of the rising yen on JVC
exports pulled earnings sharply
down from a peak Y42.8t)n.

Sales, which in that 1984-85

stood at Y650bn, have
lower and in the latest

>rlod emerged at Y6?fi.9bn,

a further L4 per cent.

According to JVC, cost reduc-
tion efforts, increased overseas
production, apd a shift in con-
sumer demand to high val-
ue-aided products offset intensi-
fied competition from newly
Industrialised countries like
South Korea.
The company said yesterday

that It would step up capital
spending to improve its existing
consumer-oriented products such
as large-screen TVs and stereo
systems in order to boost cus-
tomer popularity.
New businesses are also being

developed in automotive andio-vi-
sual devices and information ser-

vices equipment as well as

super-VHS - a pew generation ot

its VCR format which provides a

sharper picture. It unveiled the

system for the European market

this week.
Net earpings per share rose to

Y23.48 from Y 18.65. and JVC w
maintaining a total dividend of

Y12.50. For the current, slightly

extended year to March 31, par-

ent pre-tax profits of some YlSbn
are expected, oh sales of Y60Cbn.

The company is just over half-

owned by Matsushita Electric,

the electronics group which pro-

duces under the National, Pana-

sonic and other brands.

$40m gain lifts Sea Containers
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

SEA CONTAINERS, the Bermu-
da-based lessor of marine con-
tainers and operator of UK fer-

ries, yesterday reported net
first-quarter earnings of $30.Sm
on turnover of S15£L2m.
The results represent a signifi-

cant improvement since the com-
parable quarter of last year,
when Sea Containers reported a
net loss of 812.9m on revenue of

$l2L6m.
However, most of the improve-

ment is accounted for by a $40m
profit on the 8202m sale of the
group's London headquarters,
and a provision for tax credits d
87.6m.

If the property sale is stripped

put, Sea Containers’ losses fell

only marginally at the* pre-tax
level, from 819.9m to 817.2m.
Earnings from the group’s

shipping and container Interests
increased fromtlm to 86.1m as a
result of record demand for con-
tainers and improving charter
rates for ships.

However, Mr James Sherwood,
president, said container leasing
profits had been held back, by the
cost of repairs to units which had
earlier been earmarked for dis-

posal The group also disposed of
some obsolete and damaged con-
tainers at less than book value.
Losses on the UK ferry

operations increased from $21.7m

to 8242m, but the group said the

deterioration was caused solely

by the weakness of the dollar.

Expressed in sterling, losses

declined from £14 2m to £13-5m.

Mr Sherwood said SealinX had
lost 86m during the current quar-

ter as a result of strike action by
the UK National Union of Sea-

men. Profits were running $10m
ahead of forecast, however, and
Urn company expected to increase

net profits for the year by 50 per

cent to around 542m.

Sea Containers is forecasting
full year group net earnings of

around 872m compared to $43.6ra

last year.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

ATJUD
Name eemputtn

M0L58M COMPANIES
Brewing

mckepeuer curm pupevtes
Property develops

THE GAP
Clouting retails

1988 1487
First quarts' S S

RWWtUC - 169.2m 65.1m
Op act Income 5.67m 9.36m
Opart ji/sfer a.10 016

1987 198b
Year CS CS

Revenues 2.430s 2-25ta
Net Income 7B.7m 52.3m
Net perstare 2.40 1.68

1988 1987
First quarts S - S

Revenues 29.3m 261m
Net Income...- 16 6m 115m
Net ps stare.- - 0.45 031

' 1968 1987
First (marts % S
RtawZ: 2413m 211.1m
Net Income 4.41m 16*0
Ntt per stare. ..... 0.12 0-45

IffftAL

Defence, aermsac*
NATIONAL UfTEBStHWP
Drag dhtribulloo, jltanlnhrm. steer0

SCZENnnc-ATUUTTA
Communications equipment. Instruments

WAL-MART STORES
Retailing

1987/8 1986/7"
Fourth ousts S S

Revenue* 412.5m 214.8m
Net Income 22 7m 17.9m
Net per share. 0 91 0.73

1987/8 1986/7
Fourth quits S S

Revenues 756.3m lJUm
Net hxs 30.4<n 15.4m
Lossner jhr 1.47 0 7B
0 Through 50 ps cent-owned National Steel

J987/8' 1986/7
Third quarts S S

Revenues ...... 12&Sm 1211m
Net Income 73n 5.8m
Naps Stare... 033 035

1988 1987
First quarter S _ *

Itewiwu 4.311m 323«
Net Income - 153% 1104m
Neipsftara. 0.27 0 19.

MAY DEPARTMENT STOSB
Retailing

PERKDI-ELHte
Semiconductor manufacturing equipment

SOUTHLAND
Convenience sums

GEORGE WESTON
Retailing

1988 1987
First quarts S S

Revenues— 2.26bn 2 21bo
Net income b2m 64m
Net. per share 0.41 0.41

1987/8 1986/7
third quarts S S

Revenues...- 351.4m 337m
Net Income 19.2m 18 2m
Helpsshare • - 0.44 0.40

1988 1987
First quarts $ S

Revenues 1.8«m L9tm
Net Income #71.5m 25m
Netps state - *039 0.47

1968 1987
First quarts CS Cl

RewmeTT. 2.5Mm 2.46kn

Op net Income- 216m 18 5m
Op net p/dr 040 030

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week in the Markets

IT WAS copper's him to hog the limelight

on the London Mela! Exchange this week.
After being upstaged successively by
nickel, aluminium and zinc in recent
weeks the exchange's traditional main-
stay resumed its rightful place with a
£269.50 cash price rise to £1.452.50 a
tonne.

Dealers were not getting over-excited,

however. Neil Buxton, of London broker
Shearson Lehman Brothers, explained
that the advance was "somewhat artifi-

cial". being based on extreme tightness
ol supplies available for delivery over the

next few weeks, rather than on fundamen-
tal supply/demand factors.

That fact was reflected in the compara-
tively modest £38.50 rise registered for

the three-months delivery position, which
closed yesterday at £1,181 a tonne. As a
result the cash premium over three
months metal widened from £60.50 a
tonne at the end of last week to £29 1JO a
tonne.

A similar pattern was evident In the
aluminium market Cash high grade metal
(997 per cent pure) gained 5545 on the
week to 53,200 a tonne - the highest
price recorded since that grade was
launched last summer. But the three

months position was up only 5205 to
52.490 a tonne — still $50 below the peak
reached early in April. So the cash pre-

mium — or backwardation, as it Is known
— widened from 5370 to 5710 a tonne.

There was some fundamental news to
justify aluminium's strength. On Monday it

was announced that LME stocks of high
grade and standard metal had fallen by
8,725 tonnes last week to a total of 46,650

tonnes, and on Tuesday the International

Primary Aluminium Institute confirmed
that non-communist world stocks fell by
87,000 tonnes in March to 3.09m tonnes.

Neither of these developments was unex-
pected but the market seemed to be in

the mood to latch on to any constructive

news.
Dealers were not so confident about the

longer term outlook, however. Shearson
analyst Angus McMillan did not rule out

further gains in the near term but thought

the upward temd would prove short-lived.

The nickel market had one of its quieter

weeks as dealers continued to await
news from the Dominican Republic,
where Fateonbridge'e shipments of the
metal remain blocked because of an
export duty dispute.

Rumours that talks with the Dominican
Government were going slightly better

encouraged some selling in mid -weak, Mr
Buxton said. But with no more concrete

news forthcoming prices moved up again

and the cash position ended 5375 up on
balance at 516,850 a tonne.

LME zinc resumed where it had left off

last week — with profit-taking trimming
earlier gains. The cash position dipped

below £600 a tonne before rallying to end
the week £7.50 down at £604.50 a tonne.

Although there had been no significant

fundamental news, strong motor Industry

demand, low stocks and a series of pro-

duction setbacks were continuing to pro-

vide a firm background for zinc, Mr
Buxton explained.

After a period of comparative steadi-

ness the cocoa market came under
renewed pressure.

The emergence of fresh current and
new crap sales from Cameroun, Nigeria

and Malaysia prompted a downtrend
which was fuelled by chart-inspired sell-

ing and new short selling, dealers said.

As a result the July futures position

dipped to £901 a tonne — the lowest
second position dose since mid-April -

before edging up yesterday to £902 a
tonne, down £26 on the week.
On the Baltic International Freight

Futures Market values maintained the

upward trend as the hopeful signs which
had encouraged last week's strong
advance began to turn Into realities.

in particular traders were pleased to

proved right about the probability of

renewed interest from Japanese charter-

ers on their return from the "Golden
Week’ holiday. James Gray, of GNI
Freight Futures, reported that they
appeared to be taking "quite an amount
(of tonnage) to ship grain from the (US)
Gulf.” More shipping was also being
booked to handle Brazilian and Argentine
grain, he said.

A feature of the futures market was the
rise In the undertying Baltic Freight Index,
which last week had lagged behind
futures gains. This week the October
futures position ended with a net gain of

39 points at 1,534 (dealing is based on
510 per index point), while the BR Itself

rose 69.5 points. IBchtl Mooney

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest

prices
Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1988

Low
1988

Gold per tray oz. 5449 1* + 6 1* 5487.25 5485

1

2

"

$425
Silver per troy oz 346.45p +4.70 52S.2p 384.9p 338.75p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) S3200 + 545 - '

53200 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1452.5 + 269.5 5922.5 £1657.5 £1129.5

Lead(cash) £342.5 + 3.5 £433.5 £4Q2J> £328
Nickel (cash) Si 6850 + 375 £2762.5 522200 E4022.5

Zinc (cash) £604.5 -7.5 £502.5 £815 £453.5

Tin (cash) £3640.0 -32.5 £4125 £3930 E382S
Cocoa Futures (Jly) £902 -26 £1271.5 £1182 £892
Cotlee Futures (Jly) £1118 + 39 £1355.5 £1317 £1042
Sugar (LDP Raw) $239.6 + 14.0 $181.5 S265.4 $213.8

Barley Futures (Sep) £98.95 + 085 £97.9 £109.85 £97.25

Wheal Futures (Jly) £106 B +2.3 £122 £115 £103.5

Cotton Outlook A Index 64.35c + 040 77.05c 75,3c 63 95c
Wool (64s Super) 673p +3 461p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 68 5p + 2.5 62p 66.5(3 61-25P
Oil (Brent Blend) Sl6.575y 518.95 $17,525 $13,975

Per tonne unless otherwise plated, tUnquotsd. p-pengprieg, c-cents/ lb. y-Jun. 'Altunin

(urn 99.7% only quoted since July.

spot MAmurra COCOA Cnonne

Crude ON IIKtr parrot FOB) - or - Cioje Provioua High/Low

DuBat
Brant Blond
W.T 1(1 pm col)

S15074 trt

Sl6SS-flB0t

517 *8.7 521

+ 0095
*0.15
-0 125

May
Jiy

Sap
Dec
Mar

80S
902
916

BBS
SOI
R16

888 877
90* 890
918 907

On products (NWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF)
S61 ass

May era
Premium GaaollftQ Si 95-190

5143-1*5
576-78
5)66-167

Jui 996 9W 99* 9S3

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Pnfrotoum Argus fsfinuAM

Turnover: 2070 (3T78) lots at 10 tonne*
•CCO indicator prices {SORs per tonne). Dally price
•or Mey 12 : 120230 (1214.33) .10 day average for

May 13 : 1287 Hi (1229.70)

COFFEE £/tonne

Close hgvtaa
Gold (per troy oz)+
SiIvor lper troy orMN
Platinum (par tray oz)

Palladium (oar troy ozl

BMc
SS3E.S0

$122.73

-a
J70
+ 025

May
Jl>

Sea

1106

1U8
1090
inn
ItQ*
1103

1195

1031

KBS
1032
1082
1CBS
tun
1106

110* 1080
1120 1080
110* 1083

Aluminium ifreo martol)

Copper (US Producer)

Lead (US Producer)

Nickel (free mar*el)
Tin (Eurooean froe marvel]

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market;

Tin (Now York)

2me (Euro Prod. Price!

8311X5
1003a -oa'se» sc

+223 Jan
Mar
May

no* T894
1107 1080

1103 1005

£38*0
i7.*3r

33? 5c

Blass

-13

-as

Turnover. 37M (7S23| lots at S tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor May
Wr Oomo dnHy T9f9 1175* pifi.99J: « day aver,
age 115 33 (liSgB)

Zinc (US Prma Wrote") 64a •VQAJt S per tonne

Cattle llrve weighiir^ f f2.83p Rnr Close Previous HtglVLM

70 top Aufl 21100 209 00

London daily augur (row)

London daily sugar (w/Hls)

Tata and Lyle cvport price

S73fl.6a

53500s
£3335

"-1.6

-OZ
-TS

PM
Mar
May

209.80
209.60

299.211
207 80
207.40

nttwo +0 78

Maim (US No. 3 yeuow) Mb Ctas* Previous Hl«h/Low

Rubber (spoilV
Rubber (June) V
Rubber (July) V

HSOp
7150p
TfcWp

ocf
Oac
Mar

2*400
2*0.00

230 00

2SJJSJ
M£a»
2*9.00

2SLBC 241X0
2*4.00 2*3DO
249 00 2*550

Coconut oil (PTuNpomesH
Palm C*ii (MalayvonS
Copra fPntlippuiasHI

Soyabeans (US)
Cohon "A* mdew

ssas*
S43S
5365
Cl 39
6*060

-20

-3

616

2134 (1072).
Baub wtuu. pro Aeg saga, QM 4306.
Dec 13SS. Mar (031. May 1MO. Auq 14*5

jQJkS OIL SAODOA

Wbtuioos |S*B Super) «?ap Close Previous Hlgh/Lovr

C a tonne unless otherwise stated. n-pencw/Vg.

c-eenls,TD. r-onggiirtg. u-Oct/Dee. a-Jun/Ju). i-Jur.

s-May.'Jujj TMMi CdmmlMlon average lalstoch

uncos • cnange trom a wook ago. Ylondon physi-

Jun
Jul

Asa
Sap
oa

ic.n
Ml CO
1*3.50

1*4 75

1*6 JSC

1*1 25
1*0.23

11L75
M?»
145.00

1*2.75 141JS0
1*200 1*0.50

1*3.75 142J5
K4.75 743.00

close. m-Malayvan'Si ngoporo centa/Kg. Turnover: 31Q7 (21 1Z) lOlO of 1Q0 torniea

LONDON MMTAL MXCMMMM (Prices supplied by Ams/gameted Metal Trading)

Close Previous HlglVUlw AM Official Kerb done Open Merest

MauhihaH, 997% pwRr (8 par lanno) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

3180-210

2*80-500

29*0-60

2*10-30

311080
2*7080 2*00-670 *368 ton

AtopWWBW.99.6% party (£ per tonne) fling turnover 16,(25 tonne

Cash
3 months

1850-80

1300-1

15*2-7

1253-5

1825/1520

1306/1287
18202
1290-2 130+5 51,286 tots

Capper, Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 51,825 tonne

Cash
3 months

1*50-5

1180-2

1380-8

1150-7

1*6071*06
118071151

1*05-15

115680 1150-1 71.433 Iota

Copper, IBada* (£ par tome) Ring turnover 150 tonne

Cash
3 months

1280-320
1120-30

1295-305
112030

1260-300
112030 38 Ms

SNaar (US centamne ounce) Ring turnover 10.000 oa

Cash
3 months

860-3
681-4

6*9-52
660-3 683

6528
663-3.5 660-5 874 lots

Load (C per unna) Ring turnover U2S tonne

Cash
3 months

3*2-3
327-0

341-2
3295-005

34*/3f3

330/327
342-5-3

3278 32980 10.822 lots

NkM (S per tonne) (ting turnover 726 tonne

Cash
3 months

16750-950
13800-30

16700800
13000-700

17000 17000-100
13800/13850 13750800 13600-700 8*29 toa

Zhw (C per tonne) Ring turnover 8.425 tonne

cash
3 months

60+5
596.5-7

803-*

597385 59B/S86
807-8

58858 506-8 19380 tots

LONDON METAL KXCtCAMM TRAQSD OPTIONS 1 OMPfUl MILLION HAVMST

AlemWum (98.7%) GettS Pulp Odd (fin* oo) 5 price £ oquhmUmt

Btrdce price S tonne July Sept July 3ept Ctoaa
Opening
Morning Ibt

Afternoon fix

449+49 >2

*5U-*50Jj
*51 ilS

4*95
*52-452 *2

23712-238

2150
2300
2*50

*87 300
36* 218
260 150

19 92
*5 154

89 235

238.771

237-579

AkimWure (S9-5%) Colls Puts Day's low 44SV44SV

21 SO 402 287 20 102 Cotas S price £ affdvsient

2300 3*1 205
238 1*3

*7 167
93 260

UB Eagle
Uapieieal

482 1|-4671a
482*8-4871* 244k -2*7

k

Copper (Grade A) ceils Puts Britannia 482>1-4871* 244*-3C7*t

2160
2200
33PD

183 128
124 87
80 SQ

S3 123
83 180
1*7 247

1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angat

236-2*6
119-128
ift* 4MRWrNgB

12«Vt29H
«27.-86*.
2WV2481,

1/10 Angel
Mow Sov.

gw awe.

Noble Plat

46-83
lOBvnek
NSIt-Wk
555-4-61J®

C5V8B
SMU)

0RMNS E/tonne 29A2-2&75

VMM Close Previous HUMLm pmne oz US t» equtv
May
Jbr

Sep

106-90
mawfl
102.05

1Q3.BG

10550

T05J5
107.85
101.90

TC»4$

10025 108.15
102JS
TB3H5 1034)0

T0&50

Spat
3 months
8 months
12 months

34945
333-49
361-25
37950

awM
897.09
680.10
70645

Mar
May

10880
111.35

10880
111.15

10930
111.35 11125

Bartor fanmm Previous High/Low

May
Gap
Nov
Jan
Mar

104.65

0855
101 20
103.60
10820

10**6
98.60
100.73
10355
18450

104 75 10*59
0656 80.75
10150 10090
103.60

10820

Aug
oa
Dec
Fab
Apr

13150
13550
13450
13750
13750

13150
13250
13650
13750
13750

13000
13350
134.00

X ,_ _ , , Ik

tots d 100 (annas. freight FUTURES SiOrindex point

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

n star A ' itafl 1X705
1S48J iwmPOTATOES C/lonrw, ^ Qpt 1SS5

Close Previous High/Lew jRft 1530.0
1S405
13805
)*BOO
14455

16295
15*55
140*5
M7S4
14205

ISSIO
13805
1*005

Nov
Fan
AOr
May

83q’

88.0

1333
141.0

8*0
960
1280
136.0

875 87.9

mi 127.0

1410 1385

&Oam
Turnover: 562 (21) lob « 100 tonnes. Turnover: 3*1 (897)

- “ ' ' '

US MARKETS COPSES 25.000 Iba; cwMIn Chicago
Close Previous HlgMjOW SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min: centsAKHD bushel

up 4 as expected, reports Drexel May 101.75 moo mao 10150 Ctoaa Prevtous High/Low

Burnham LamDort. mis news, combined M
with short-covering, rallied U.S. treasury sap
bands sharp (y- In the precious metals, (fee

gold, silver and copper prices rose on J?"

late day fund buying. Platinum prices also

advanced adding to gains made earlier in jjf
the week. Cocoa prices gained due Sep

96.45

8150
88.50
8550
8350
81.80
80.40

7950

9650
9240
5740
8640
84.40

B250
8150
60.10

98.70
toyn
87.70

0
8450
QUO
0
78.70

8555
9050
8850
0

8350
8250
0
7950

M*y
Jul

Aug
Sep
Nov
Jm
Mar
May

719/4

7?7/8
734/4

738/0
747/3

755/4
783/0
767/4
783n

707/0
716/2
722/0

724/4
733/8

743/2
750/2

753/8

718/4
728/4

738/0

737/4

748/D
758/0

783/0

788/0

703/0
713/4
718/4

722/0
731/0

7*0/0
748/0
731/0

mosuy to new »ng positions nun in me enube «l^ aaooe us gsus saumei
788/0

Juiy ana oeptemoer comracra. iraae
selling In the sugar market weakened
prices, but the October contract remain©
above the 0 cent level for the week.
Coffee futures, sold off by funds, closed
down over 100 points. Commission hous
buying in the cotton rallied prices up to

65.00 In July. Speculative short-covering

In Drangp Juice forced prices higher on
the day as the May expiration draws nes

Latest Previous High/Low
SOYMCAN pa. 80500 lbs; conDUip

d Jun
Jul

Aug
_ Sta
8 Oa

Nov
Doc
Jan

r- E£

1751 17.48 1756 17.43
Ctoeg Prprlgvq HWLow

17.88
17.74

17.78

17.77

17.75

17.73

T758
1757
1757

1752
17.71

17.73

17.72

17.70

1759
1758
1757
17.88

17.71

17.79

1750
17.77

17.79
11.73

1759
1757
17.67

1752
17.70

17.72

17.72

17.75
17.70

1758
17.85

17.82

May
Jvl

Aog
Son
Oct
Dec
Jan
Mar
May

2958
2350
24.13

2452
2*48
2450

ss
2550

2136
23.72

23.82

2*10
2452
24.56

24.80
2*57
2630

23.98

24.18

3453
2*55
248*
34«
25.18
2550

33JO
23-55

2350
24.05
24.20
24 44
94.56
9455
2558

tEATteQ OH. 42500 U3 golla, cents/US oatts
2650 3559

markets, soybeans continued in an umph Previous rtgh/Low
SOYABEAN P0EAL log taw Sftpn

upward trend. Com and wheat prices held 47.45 4733 4750 4750
Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

firmly, due mostly to the continued jui

strength of the soybeans. New York Aug

energy markets were dominated very tow
volumes. July Cridfl pU finished the week JCL

4650
4755
4STM
48.48

4955

46.73
47.11

47.71

*859
48.68

47.18

47-45

4505
48.70
50.00

48.75

4750
4755
4850
4955

May
Jul

Aug
Sap
Oct
Dec
Jon

2T75
2155
21S5
2169
2161

2135
2115
211J
211.7
212.1

2161
218 3
2155
2160
2165

212-3
2103
2102
2103
211.0

'
COCOA 10 (omtHsl/ionii^s 2185

2185 212.5

214J8
2145

New York
cum Prevtowi WgWLgw Mar 2205 2167 220.6

221.8
1555

Jul 1606 1577 1810 1581 MAkeft 6000 bu rain; cants/Htt) bushel

SOLD too troy ok; Sriroy oz.
- Sap

1637 1818 1638
Cioe* Previous Hlgh/Low

Ooae Previous High/Lovr MW 1873 ie®a
1878
17B*
1725

I960 1680 May' 196/b 196/0"

'

"1B5«

May 4S2J 4515 45a? 43L7
Jut *517 4535 4545 4505

- May
J(4
sap

ITS*
1745

S
0

0
0

®ap
Dec
Mar
May

20B/0
212*5
.223/0

2S4/6

21MS
221/8

90H
213AJ
223/2

204/2
211/2
220/8

Aug 4575 4S7.7 458-5 45*5
Oct 4825 *62.0 4835 4585
Dec 487.4 4677 4695 4845

COPTEB *C“ 375000m; cefltarifaa
238/8

231M
oatu*

228/4

Gieae Provloge HWLow Jui 238/9 238/0 ?38M 237/0

Fab 4724 473«Q 4705 4705 May 13258 13358
~

0*00 13255 WWAT 5.000 bu min; qentp/SOip-buojfif)

Jun *835 4835 ' 0 0 Sap 13545 13847 13650 136.10
Ctoee Prevtous hbgh/Low

PLATWUM 50 tray oc Sriroy oz.
“ DOC 13&£8 13758 137.55

13750
0

13615
138.75

0

May
Jul

fiep

308/0
310/0
322/8

301/2 306/0 300/4

ctoee Previous Htgh/Low May 13800 1395$ aia/e 323/C

Jul 550.3 943.1 5515 53*5
OR 5555 5*85 5555 5395

'Sep 14050 14100 0 0
sc
Mar 338/0

32an
335/4

aw?
339/D 334/9

Jen 5609 5541 8805 5495
Apr 5885 Seat 0 0
Jui 6795 6895 5 0

SUGAR WORLD “11* 112500 lbs; cwrts/lba Live CATTLE 40000 Iba; centoribs

CtoM Prat+ous Hlgh/Low Close Previous HighiLow
" Jul S51 925 9.07

9.18

0

Jun 7350
L

6650
BUS

7155
~
7352

"
73.40

0039 Previous Htg/i/Uw Job SL24 *17 a Oa 8850 63.80
00.75

May 6835 6575 9935 85S.D
Jun 6BS.8 660.1 0 0
Jul 8705 66*5 071.0 8965
Sep 0765 m2 B>15 007.0

May
Jul

Oct

951
952
957

950
950
955

855
952
95S
0

ftIB

955
0

Feb
Apt
Jun

8953
7055
7055

8957
88.80
60.90

8p68

6855
6650
7050
70JS

89.02
68.90
6B50
99 80

Dec 692.7 987.4 99*5 8795
jsn fwrrn 8660 o o
Mar 7088 7025 8975 885.8
May TNL* THUt 0 0
JW 7364 704 0 0
Sap 7365 ms 0 0

COTTON 60500; eeettribs UK IfDOS 00jgfi (fc cqn^Aba

Jui

Oct
Deo
Mar

65.16

80.96
5850
BOOS

8+48
89*0
6859
9958

65.60
6150
5S50
60.05

wwin
6956
9650
6940

Jun
Jul

Auo
Ocf

985S
5252
5155
4647

93.42
3580
5035
4950

6350
S>:te
61.15
4380

S2B5

GO 70

ORANGE JUKE 15500 ton; canto/too 465S
43.40

<U5 47.06 4SLS5

mien Close Provtoua t+an/Low
— Apr *8. is

*3 IS
*5MMBJTBIS (Base; September IB 1831 « 100) May TO SO 17150 17350 17250

Jun 4&40 *6 69

May 12 May 11 innlh age yr age Jul iae.99 IfilBO 167.70

17735
'

“IftiBJJ 1730-1 1B16.4 fctoir 137.70 15755 157 88 18750 Ctoee Previous Hlgn/Low
Jan May 5*40‘

SAM

6255

9* 90 5465' la.rs
34.87

aa-3o
61.55

Stmt 132.50 13170 13053 13049

Futures 13*52 0+39 VOASk 13159
May
JV<
.Sap

15450
15*80
15*80

154.95

15* as
15455

0
0

0
0

AW
Feb ft,1?

6157
55-SB)
6250
01-50 61-20

t

c

1

L*
?)
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
YORK3

Wall Street

VtSI. I

optimism

lifts Dow
Stocks remained broadly higher
as they had since early tradings
bat encountered soma profit-tak-
ing, especially in blue chips.
Gains were based on hopes,

encouraged by Federal Reserve
officiate, that no new credit tight-
ening is near.
The Daw Jones industrial iryfrr

was up up 20.23 at 1988-23 at
1 .80pm and gainers lead decliners
by about a S-to-I margin- The
NYSE volume totalled Him
shares.
Bond prices rose on a moderate

gain in producer prices.

Woolworth, one of the Dow 30,

rose SI to $52%, helped by strong
earnings and a recovering inter-
est in retailers.

Press reports that the US Sur-
geon General will report on the
addictiveness of smoking next
week sent the stocks of PMUp
Morris and Nabisco down on
heavy volume.
Phffin Morris fell $1% to $84%

and Nabisco lost $% to $45%. Hie
companies rferHwod to comment

Tokyo
As aggressive Japanese buying

Of US bonds on Thursday bol-
stered confidence, and recent
fears of a rise in domestic inter-'

est rates vanished, share prices
closed shandy higher in active
trade.

A stable yen exchange rate «nH
Wall Street's slight gain over-
night farther bullishness.
Rises led falls three to one in

North American closing prices
were not available for reports in

this edition

volume of lJbn against 900m on
Thursday. .. ,
Non-ferrous metals, rubber ana

pining shares as commod-
ity prices rose. Japan imports

most of its raw materials and
irregular supply is keeping prices

high.
Sumitomo Rubber Industries

gained Y50 to Yl^OO and Bridges-

tone Y50 to Y155Q. Osaka Tit*
njiim gained Y60 to Yl.630,
Tatusta Electric Wire and Cable

Y5Q to Y1.150 and Sumitomo
Metal Mining Y30 to ¥2,530.

Zurich

With fears of interest rate rises

dampening sentiment, the mar-
ket closed slightly lower on mod-
erate volume.
Among industrials. Nestle fell

SFr50 to SFr7,B75 while the
shares of Jacobs Snchard, its

counterpart in the Rowntree
takeover saga, fell SFr65 to

SFT7.060.
Brown Boveri closed

unchanged at SFrl£8S, while in
chemicals Clba-Gelgy advanced
SFrlO to SFz2£00. .

Frankfurt

Boosted by shortcovering, by
sharp t

prirwj fa Tokyo and by a
technical reaction to the sell-off

at the start of the week, share
prices ended moderately higher
across the board.

In blue chips, Deutsche Bank
ex-dividend fell DM6.70 to DM371.
Electrical Siemens gained
DM10.80 to DM834.80. car maker
Daimler soared DM21 to D64579

and chemical Bayer rose DM4A0
to DM35&30. boosted by a surge
in first quarter earnings.
Other big gainers were Nixdorf

which jumped DM1&50 to DM491.
FKI up DM23 to DM573 and SEL
UP DM17 to DM28S,
Engineer Linde advanced DM16

murk* tO DM628- AsltO
jumped DM18 to DM778 and Hus-
sel gained DM11 to DM441.

Australia

Fuelled by modest buying from

the market dosed higher. Gold
and industrial stocks were in
demand throughout the session
but turnover remained thin.

National turnover was almost
99m shares worth AflSSn, and
rises outnumbered fells by a nar-
row margin.
in industrials, banks aod trans-

port stocks were most in demand.
ANZ gained 3 cents to A$4R8
while 6 cent rises took Westpac
to AS544 and NAB to AS&S2.
Mayne Nickless jumped 20

cents to A$5-56, Brambles rose 10
cents to AS&90 and TNT 9 cents
to A$4.35. Market leader BHP
gained 10 cents to A$7-3B and
Elders DEL rose 5 cents to A$2J90
on turnover of 3m shares.

Hong Kong
In quiet and lacklustre trading,

share prices dosed firmer after
light bargain hunting in the
afternoon. Turnover was
HK$?®L38m against HK$87O80m
on Thursday.
Properties led the advance

despite signs that local Interest
rates are on an uptrend. Sun
Hung Kai Properties rose 30 cents
to HX$10.90, New World 20 cents
to HKS10.70, HK f-anH and Hang
Lung 15 cents each to HK$7^5
and HKSS20. and Cheung Kong 5
cents to HKJ7.3G.

Singapore

After four consecutive days of
declines, with some late profit-

taking well-absorbed, share
prices rebounded to dose gener-
ally higher.
Trading was quiet and cautious

as most institutional Investors
stayed on the sidelines ahead of
the US March trade figures and
Hari Raya holidays here and in
Malaysia next week. Turnover
rose to 26.4m shares from 22.6m
on Thursday.

Some Singapore-based blue
chips and quality stocks
attracted buying interest but
activity was focused mainly on

shares.

Paris

Pqlled up by a late flurry of
largely foreign buying of blue
chip stocks, sparked by Wall
Street's firmer opening, French
shore prices ended off their lows.

Domestic buyers were mostly
sidelined today with many taking
advantage of Thursday’s Ascen-
sion Day holiday for the long
weekend.
The market opened lower in

reaction to the unexpectedly
socialist slant of Prime Minister
Michel Rocard's new govern-
ment
Blue chip gains were led by

Thorason-CSF which rose FFrs to

FFr170. Peugeot also closed FFr13
up at FFr1,032 and Paribas was 3
firmer at FFr351.

Johannesburg

After the Ascension day holi-

day yesterday, gold share prices

closed steady to marginally
easier in very quiet trading.

A firm bullion price of about
$450 helped support prices amid
the lack of interest.

Amsterdam

A firm dollar, higher Wall
Street opening and sharp gains
for Dutch bond prices boosted
sentiment, and prices dosed gen-

erally firmer, with selected

Blue chips firmed, but Royal
Dutch traded ex-dlvldend and
eased FI 5.30 to FI 222.70. Though
Investors had to subtract an FI

8.30 dividend payout for Royal
Dutch, sentiment for the firm
was bolstered by Wednesday's
news of an 18 per cent rise in
first quarter profit.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling in demand
STERLING ROSE sharply in cur-
rency markets yesterday, follow-
ing publication of the Bank at
England's quarterly bulletin.
This showed that the authorities
were not happy with the current
combination of relatively low UK
interest rates and a rising pound.
Higher rates and a lower pound

were seen to be the Bank's pref-
erence, but the thought of a pos-
sible rise in rates prompted
strong overseas demand, notably
from Japanese investors.
The Bank of England was

active selling sterling in currency
markets hat the extent of the
assistance was relatively modest.
The pound rose to its highest

level since July 1988 against the
D-Mark, finishing at DM3.1825
team DM3.1650. Against the dol-
lar it rose to $1-8910 from SLS850.
It was also higher against the yen
at Y235.75 from Y234.25. Else-
where it closed at SFr2.6475 from
SFr2.6300 and FFrlO.7875 against
FFr10.7350.

Its exchange rate index rose to
79.0, the highest level since
December 1985, and up from 78.7
on Thursday.
The dollar was a little higher

£ IN NEW YORK I

yesterday as traders covered
short positions ahead of the
weekend, and next week's release
of US trade figures for March.
However trading volume was rel-

ativelyiow as attention tanked to
centre on the pound.
News of a 0.4 p.c. rise In US

producer prices was a little below
expectations and helped to allay
fears of a rise in inflation -

The dollar closed at DML6830
from DMl.6790 and Y12<L65 com-
pared with Y12-L2S. Elsewhere It

unproved to SFrl.4000 from
SFrl.3955 and FFr5.7050 com-
pared with FFtfLBSSQ. On Ran* of
England figures, the dollar's
exchange rate Index was
unchanged at 92.6.

D-MARK-Trading range
against the dollar In 1988 is
1.7120 to L5850. April average
1.6720. Exchange rate Index
137.3 against 150.6 six months

Attention tended to focus on
the rise in sterling in Frankfurt
Intervention by the Bank of
England was not sufficient to
deter investors confidence to the
pound.
The extent of the rise was exao-

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

101.0 I i tS
\
1336

354.9 1624 3.9B5

Yen per 1.000. Franc# Fr
.
per 1ft Ua per 1.000; Befgtaa Fr. err 100.

0.454 | l&Uam
15» UU l 2547
5J72 35U 3.512 100.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates lower
INTEREST RATES foil to London
yesterday to response to a fur-

ther rise in sterling. Dealers saw
little chance of base rates being
increased because of the pound’s
strength. At the same time how-
ever. they saw the Bank of
England putting up strong resis-

tance to any pressure for a fur-

ther reduction from current
rates.

Three-month interbank money
fell to Sfr-8ft p.c. from 8% -8 Vi p.c.

while the one year rate slipped to

9Vi-9 p.c. from 9A-9& p.c. Week-
end money opened at 7% -7% p.c.

and traded between a low of 7
p.c. and a high of 9 p.c.
The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £550m, with factors
affecting the market Including,
repayment of late assistance and
bills maturing in official hands.

together with a take up of Trea-
sury bills, draining £115m. A fur-

ther £227m left the market as pre-

vious sale and repurchase
agreements matured. In addition,
hanks brought forward balances
£50m below target, and there was
a rise in the note circulation of
£370m.
These were partly offset by

Exchequer transactions which
added £230m.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £400m. and
the Bank gave assistance to the
morning of £6m
A further revision took the

forecast to a shortage of £350m -

before taking into account the
earlier help - and the Bank gave
additional assistance of £i99m
through purchases of £175m of

eligible bank bills in band 1 and

£24m in band 4. all at 1% p.c.

Late help came to £60m. making

a total of £265x0.

Sterling's strength accounted
offer attracted bids of £955m
The minimum accepted bid

for a decline to the average rate was £98.07 against £98.05, and
of discount at yesterday’s Ttea- bids at that level were met as to
smy bill tender to 7.7161 p.c. from about 7 p.c. and above to foil,
7-8033 p.c. The E iOOin of bills on Against 26 px. the week before.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Saturday May 14 198S

Equities recover further and Gilts move higher

erbated to some extent by the
relatively low volume since many
traders had turned Thursday’s
Ascension Day holiday into a
low weekend.
Elsewhere the dollar traded in

a narrow range ahead of Tues-
day's release of us trade figures.

Short covering helped the US
unit finish towards the day's

mat
DeaHagt
*-* m

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Deollngi
Mays

JAPANESE YEN-Trading
range "pfawt the ^"ihn* to 1988
is 181.15 to 122.75. April average
124.92. Exchange rate index
245.7 against 2272 six months
ago.
A small contraction in Japan’s

trade surplus in April was not
sufficient to push the US dollar

out of its recent trading range.

The surplus fell to $6.75bn from
$7-54hn a year ago, and to $4J3bn
from $5.13bn with the US.
This foiled to attract any

renewed activity because most
investors were content to square
positions ahead of the weekend,
and await next week's release of

US trade figures for March. The
dollar closed at Y124.70 from
Y12L55 in New York.
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The mid-week turbulence in mar- —
kets around the globe followed a LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001
an incomplete report of remarks

_
made by Mr Nigel Lawson, UK interest rates was too good an under selling pressure as the after I36p. with turnover reach-
Chancellor of the Exchequer to opportunity to be missed by market learned Warburg ine 13m

Y Opening
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S.E ACTIVITY
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Gift Edged Bargain 116.7 138.4
Equity Bargain 165.1 175.8
Equ Ilf Value „.... 2930J 2475.4
5-Onrawage
Gilt Edged83196s - 124.6 124.7
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LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001

an interview with the Wall Street Gilt-edged investors. Traders Securities had downgraded its
Journal. were active buyers but interest profit estimates for the group.
Far Eastern translations of his also revived from domestic retail Warburg is shaving the current

comments about interest rate clients. Progress was checked by year forecast by £L5m to ansm
trends caused the confusion, a mid-session downturn to Gilt and, mace significantly, by £8m
spreading fear among interna- futures but improved again when to £67m for 1988/89.
tional equity Investors. Warburg the T-bond advanced after company disagrees with
Securities, at yesterday’s weekly announcement of the US pro- the Warburg numbers and so do
briefing, described the response ducer prices for ApriL anlalysts at other Investment
with the advice: Mr Lawson’s Assessment of Thursday’s US houses. bZW Is still for a
supposed “prediction" concerning long bond auction was difficult 1988/89 figure of £73£m while
global interest rates touched an Japanese offtake was more than Hbare Govett Is ahninp for £71m.
exceedingly raw nerve. expected at 38 per cent of the After heavier than usual tum-
There is little doubt that the S&5bn up for sale, but whether over the shares closed 8 down at

Government has a current policy this represented long-term invest- 17*,
dgemma. The Bank of England is ment or efforts to achieve a Gas featured in a rein- at 1140p,
unusually frank about the situa- short-term trading gain was not tiveiy subdued oil and

Morgan Grenfell were easily
the best performing merchant
bank over the week and added 9
more yesterday to 287p.

life assurances turned easier
late to the session in the wake of

a handful of large selling orders
in the leading issues. A sale of
Llm Abbey Life at 275p unsettled
the stock which dippari back to

close 4 down at 278p. Legal &
General lost 2 to 273p after turn-

over of 3m. Sun Life continued to

attract keen interest on the inter

-dealer broker screens but held

tion to its latest quarterly bulle- dear.
tin, but sterling’s continued London took an optimistic Grfevesmu^who issued a “switch
strength militates against a rise view and, in the absence of any- from British Telecom to Gas"
in base lending rates which the Government funding, which had recommendation lifted the

strong support from
sector;

inwort

authmities would favour. been thought a strong possibility shares 3 to 174p after a turnover on Thursday. GEE 'moved" up 10
Official intervention was because of the current state of of 56m UBS Phillips & Drew

required yesterday to check a the market, the tone hardened issued a similar recommendation
fresh upsurge but the the pound late. The longs eventually settled earlier in the week,
stm aided higher on the dollar with gains ranging to half-point 052 the electronics group
and the D-Mark- Short-term rates and occasionally more. sourted no to 70d earlv on before

fiMwHwi Pnyal Ttmhimp tnnik

op the rale of star perfumer in a
composite sector given a severe
shaking by Royal’s much worse
than expected figures announced

BSE, the electronics (

spurted up to 70p early an

to 892p. Royals, however,
remained under extreme pressure
and dropped 6 more to 393p on
turnover of 22 for a two-day
decline of 29.

Following a dual introduction

to London and New York, Sothe-

for credit eased to the London Wellcome again held centre dipping boric to close only a free- Following a dual Introduction

^gBrin
.
B

-
httl

f *?§?• ra
??f HP to SOBp m busy tion harder at 6Gp. The initial to Londralmd New Yoric, Sothe-

hopeaf higher base rates, and trading (4-4m shares changed advance came to the wake of bys, the auction house, opened at
^“{y investors tended to be hands) before profit-taking cbp- news that some 13.93m BSR 9S2p and peaked at 960p before
graded by this factor rate than pa! the nse. The shares finally shares, representing 8.4 per cent closing at 855p. On Wall Street
sterling's current strength. settled 21 higher for a two-day of the ranftai are by, or on ahem* uauA brighter Wall Street opening gain of 28 to 505p. tataU oflsutSdiarUM of BAT- the Dow Jones was soon Buying enthusiasm was trig- industries
twenty points up - enabled the gered by positive reports emanat- The anhdiHai-taa torinde Allied
-FooWa^tadK to malnuin, IU mg ftom ^alyata who earUer S

SK: But
n» IOWJ

Siu,

mov^d UpTmoP, to 16m
RacaL with 6m traded. r -

strongly on the re- appearance ^
heavy speculative buying - •

to the market was that the

widely predicted 450p » J
could appear next week. Cable «
Wireless, said to be one of the

parties Interested in bidding ror

Racal, advanced 6 to MOp.

334p. with Hoare Govett said to

be keen buyers of the stock. Brit-

ish Telecom edged up l* t0

2d
E^’where, news that Gandalf,

the Canadian group which has a

9.5"per cent stake in CASE, is

seeking a London listing, trig-

gered good buying of CASE
shares which jumped 9 to I02p.

Bid speculation continued to

generate interest in the food sec-

tor. Tate & Lyle added spice to

their Sl.43bn offer for Staley Con-

tinental by once again adding 24

hours to the bid deadline but the

shares ran out of steam at 779p, a

rise of 2-Suchard confirmed it is

keeping all its options open in

the event of a full bid for Rown-
tree. up 2 at 8S2p. Freshbake
remained the target of takeover

speculation for much of the week
and the shares gained 2 at 13Jp

RHM, where Goodman Fielder

has a stake, gained 7 to 332p

while bid favourite Geest rose 6

to 248p.

A noteworthy improvement to

the early dealings on Wall Street

helped sustain the International

stocks despite the upward trend

to sterling. Trading activity, how-
ever, was at a low ebb and the

majority of quotations settled

without much alteration. BOC
continued to edge higher to a
small volume awaiting next Tue-
sday's interim figures, closing 7

to the good at 387p; BZW, the
securities house, are looking for

pre-tax profits of around £135m.
while Flemings Research esti-

mate a figure of around £132m.
Unilever, scheduled to reveal

bys, the auction house, opened at Quarter figures on Monday,

recovery ui za points ax ivous. tne ua. me mam ineme was mnstrhitfng a notantial takenwr Z.Z* u „
The futures market continued to about prospects for Increased

potential takeover te« fitoteup 8 at

drag its heels, however, and the profit margins on the production Barclays new nil- paid

SSSSSe^.atal2
-p0int rf^ovir. the group’s antiyAids unacted another substantial &

Ttaoontoto^on of a ^ong Dowty, the aerospace and elec- SSedMs^^hftifSwgltorecurrency and softer commercial tronic systems group, came tually closed a *hafo off at 133p,
reorganise
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Japan's derision to reduce its

taxation cm aR Imported spirits ^ always common in the prop-

gave further impetus to disttilery
such as a tow level ol

shares already gaining ground ge
S™J"l_

after a favourable report on the
m *tontrast,^dipped M

Scotch whisky industry by Klein- ? reacH^ thou^it to

wort GrteSnSeSities. KGS SSfflJS
particularly favours Gninness, 7 P

18 withdrawal of the recent buy-

better at Slip, and Highland Dis- SLSifSJIl Sj™
tilleries, up 5 at 120p.

Ef ^ish China Clays continued to

Building shares, unsettled ear-
^ra<^e nskly in the wake of

tier to£iSy interest rate
worries, continued on the recov-

ery tack. Rugby edged up 6 to 5*lSP‘reJ
24^» fallowtog a visit toasubsid-
iary which has been turned
around from a loss making situa-

tion and was thoughtto have
resulted in several analysts ^
upgrading their profits forecasts Sfi^JSSSS TCntUre ^

were more briskly traded - some
2.3m shares changed hands - and
closed 9 to the good at 452p.

Associated British Ports,
reflecting a buy recommendation
from Kitcat and Altken, moved
ahead strongly to close around
the best of the day with a rise of

22 at 521p.

Kitcat beleive the shares sould
be currently selling at around £6.

They also point out that the

:

group now represents a signifi-

,

cant property play which Is/
enhanced by strong cash flowy
and earnings growth of the port/'

operations and certain features^,

not always common in the prop- %
erty sector such as a low level of

'

gearing.

Pearson, in contrast, dipped 14
'

to 699p, the reaction thought to
‘

have been prompted mainly by
the withdrawal of the recent buy-
ing suppport from one source.
English China Clays continued to
trade briskly In the wake of
commwenl on the Interim figures

before settling a few pence easier
at 435p. Further persistent
demand awaiting next Wednes-
day’s half-year results left

Diploma U to the good at 234p.
StonehiH Jumped 21 to 64 follow-
ing the reorganiseon plans and

for the group by a small margin.
Fairtniar, still responding to the
bumper preliminary figures and
proposed one-for-one scrip issue,

improved 7 more 427p.
Stores issues were mixed ahead

of the preliminary retail sales fig-

ure for April expected next Mon-
day along with the CBI/FT sur-

vey OF retail and distributive
trades.

Burton Group shares raced up
to 238p before dosing a net 6
higher at 233p after turnover of
&2m with the market alive with

trol Securities.

Perry Group, the motor distrib-

utors, returned to the limelight
with a gain of 13 at 239p as specu-
lation about Sir Ron Brierly’s
stake resurfaced. Appleyard,
reflecting the cheerful tenor of
the chairman’s statement at the
annual meeting, firmed 11 to
435p.

In a subdued property sector.
Land Securities drifted off 7 to
553p awaiting the annual figures,

Rothmans saw brisk trading as
continued bid speculation about

talk that the DTI investigations tbe ^uture of the Rembrandt
into the company bad been com- stake saw the shares closing 5 up
pleted; there was also specula-
tion, subsequently denied by Bur-
ton, of a boardroom rift.

Marks and Spencer ended a
good week with a further 3 gain
at 182p on turnover of 1.8m
shares.The preliminary results
announced on Wednesday were
given a good reception and were
thought to have found the mar-
ket short of stock.
Woohrarth, where turnover of

at 422p on turnover of 2An. BAT
Industries’ holding In BSR -
now up to &4 per cent - put a
couple of pence on the shares at
4U0p.

Business in traded options was
a shade quieter with 19.785 calls
and 13,670 puts giving a total of
33,455 contracts. A heavy turn-
over was seen to Racal, mirroring
takeover speculation, where
there were 3,280 calls and 282

4m included a stogie sale of 2J5m pots. Plessey saw 11,681 calls and
at 290p, dosed a fraction better at 997 puts, while in Hanson tw
291p after revealing in the there were 2JSQ9 calls andS
accounts published on Thursday, puts.

that the company is seeking
shareholder permission to buy to TrariHlmai n.u.
UP to 120 per cent Of the i^ued naoraonal Options
captor,

„ • First dealings May 3The leading electronics stocks • Last dealings May 13
continued to attract heavy turn- • Last declarations July ss
over. GEC topped the list of • For Settlement Auk i
active stocks with 8.6m shares For rate indications see end ntchanging hands amid various London Share Service

1

mate rumours. There were sto- Activity continued at a fairi»
pes that the company is about to high level In the Traditirmln
launch a major tekeovm- hid, per- option market. Stocks dealt to fSJ
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Foreign Stocks; Bonctei

ete-<coupons payable in
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e% Cum 2nd Prt El -110*

C6-Op«a»«M IU&MKCUB Rad prf

son »(payRMflme - as (iiHra8)nSanm Gret«> PLC8* UM in s»SBM
-8M

LtanOard ftort* Cannl PUCO* Cum 1st prf
. Ef -OBflOMyflB
MUhnd Bank PLCY*% SuCxrt Una Ln Gtk
BaOS-S9TS(tOUMR
10**8ubom Una LnSft sano - ciim
14* Subord Urn L/i Stfc 200ZSO -eizi*
2

Hadonal WtmoSoatar Bank PLCADR (8: 1 ) -
830
7*Cum Prf El -65
8* Subord Um La» 1SB3 - EOT*

. l2**StOM Una Ln80t 2004 -EiM*
pfMyOQ

ftcg Bank^dSDOlhnd &oup PICTI*On
Standard CMrtarad PLC12%% SUboni Una
Lnak2002n7-ei10K

TSB OKU* PUCOraHp - 8? 08 * O 9 «
100100
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Wab^SfijaBUpPLCmCUBMH

Breweries and Distilleries
HB.OlbaqnlBBHElialadS*«

Abd-Lyena PLCAM p.-1) -aA
7**CknM El - 7S* (BOMBS
6K% RadCM S8r 87/02 - £87(Mf)d8)
7%%UM LnSlk9BlW -8878*

Baas R£4% Clan Prf £1 -42^11^86)
7%CianMCt -70
3** Dad 6dc 87/B2 - £81
3K*OabS8i S7A2 - 8905*8
1088* Oat 9tk 9ft9S -800% (0M|88)
4*% UtaaUB*«m -£60* ffUySQ

. 7*% Una UiSft 82167 -E88K
Baaa fcnnatman&t PLC7S* Unam Bdt
8M7-88B*

BodflncEn Bmup PICS** Una Ui 6di
2DQV05 - £80 (6My88)

9**OnvUna Ln Bar 2000105 -8148 SO
Bt*naKH-P.VadO> PtCS** CunM81 -
120
8*% 2nd CUB Prf £1 -113 4* 218*

Graana* WhMqr PIC*ATCM Sp - 143

Mnaa OamsafStaie oQarasM** 80yr Ert

1981 -£101* M (SMy38)
ABDA Gnat) PLC4S* Cnw Bda
2DO2(B(f1OOOass0a0) -8110 * piMyO*

Bafdaya Bank PLC10** Sudor Outwd
Bdt 1897 - MB X

Sanlm Bnk Fhau OodanariLdlO**
OM Dapaaft Wa 1880 - 8102* spoilyaq

Oarefayi Owaaad low Co BV8*CM BW
1880 (Bmoooooo) - rua* 4 cwum*

BuaCMa taduaMaa PbCSH*BuBudCnv
Bda 2002 -EIIIMrIBMyga)

HW)AwqvfU8fi*m 1987 -EBBS-
- mMq
SilMi Col r*«oAPBnarMBIS** Bda

. Bar n. 1882 -t1iam(0M««|
Cadbuy SJiumtmau PLC8*era BdE 2000

-8281* Mmb
Cbaa rTMda a rEqdknoamlil**Mb -MSB
-8131* 102* (OMySB)

Cfcwflni PBcft: 8aaia«aa UStaxOUNo
1S89-8l08*7(8My6Q

DBS PLCBX* Gubud On* Bda 2002 -
e88K(11IM6)

Dow Onmicai CoZaroCpnMa3QSS7 -
£40*WpOMm

Btport DmaiotJtkai* Oarponiteoll** H*
15088- 8101* (10*08)

Grand MalrapoMan PLCO*% Subrad Cw
Bda2002 (BrESODOl -898* (0M«88| .

Quarartniad Export FfcancoCorp PLC7**
QU Nta 1887 - 887* (BMjMl

HanaonTTMUP1C10* Bda 3008 <Br£8Nn
nadoam tttkp MjC4»% Oar Bda2002-
£99*niM)«9 .

MarmOontf Bank to Rao3 DartlK*lb
1085 -£108

knaaiora In tatekyMIBVIOKQaf Ma
lflsamreoooi - £iomiB^ae

Ba
52oOpStMmS)WOC| -flOB* ' •

tm&tel^iioarJNrlW- "

$1(620
Laara PamnnamBiArtrfl 3oduyro*%
Gudord Bda 1908 (BrCSOOO) - £88*

Uoyda Bank PUmibb Subrad Bda
l99B(Bf£1000Q - 288* fUBMO)

London ft SoodMi Mutia CB PtJC7%%CM
Bda 2003 (B£1000UOOC9 -BIB
{tOHMa)
4V% on Guana 2001 -812BJB

MEPCPLjCIOK* Bd» 2003 -£8S*
pouyee

'

MbM Box R-C8**Cnr8rBad Bda2002-

.
llJSSnandl®* Bda 1805 -$102

8**55 1883 -

£

88* tMfrB*
Noxt PLCSK*Cm Bda 2Q0B - tIOS

NcnkS^DASMbMa 1988 -IN 6*81

8*Cun Prf £1 - 1M nOMyfltt
7K% DM S8r 87A2 - £88 (BMySe
8**bidUnaLnBHc -Nik

Hvdya & Hasona PLCOrd 2b -087

HmcrtOTo Orawary PlCll*%CunPrt£l -
148p1M*N)

NnafedfDBNara 8 VWna«alrf4**
DBb ak 20(007 -£54* 7 (OMNS)

UacNn-GMvM PLC8** Cor Una In Bdt
2006 - £240 pOMySSI

MawSakS Brawny PLCOrd £t -480
1i*% Dab S(k 8010 - £108* (BMyBBI

. UarzfcxvThompson *Dmrahad PLOT* Una
UiB0c83)N-£78*(6Uyaq

BcotOM 5 WawcaaMa Oiawariaa PICT**
Cum Prf 21 -80»(BMMB)
7%Cm Cun Prf £1 - 1423

Saaoram DUdBam PLC12*%Pm 8*2012
XeiNk K
RttayMm 4 Truoan HHQaPLC4**M
• DabSflc-838

. 4K* Rad Dab 9flc 8BTB3 - £82 pBNMOl
8% Rad DabNr 8BS4 - E8S nOMyM
7* Ftod Dab BBr 8803-JN* POMyM)
10*% Rad Dab 9k 9085- £101* .

12X* Rad 04b SUc 2008 - £115* *
(1114*381 •

.WNNMd 8 CO PLCB Orf 2Sp - 320»
5K*9nfCun PrfSttrEI -54 pilMH)
B*»CumPrf»£l -npiMyN®
4K* Rad Dab BSC 880004 - £80
nottyea
7*% Rad Dab Bfe 0804 -EWPIIMA
9K* Had Dab 9k 9U0B -EM* poMyOq
7** Una Ln Bdc 86IB1 -ENpiUyM)
7** Una Ln 6k SGfW - 183
10*% Una Ln Sk 200005 -Close
5** kid Una Ln Sk - £55

UMmad kNMbaua Do PLCOrd 28p - 918
203
s«%pm Bk 34«o -aespMyeei .
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£
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Starting Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Mtofbppaiminokdadeo

AuattaMOoiMMrmaaMo0a**LaSk
20t2(Raa|-E83%

‘

11*% Ln 8k20«pkfl» -MOB***

Ba^k ul'SaaoatO** tn Sk 20100*0 -
ISO* H %%

Cakaa IWonakOaaAi«MUlN18*eH In
8k2OO0-£148

Cud) PanourDa FranonM** QU Ln 0k

JS&g£SS$2VXm -

BrtMiMlNkltWNSirtBN
j^stssssjan.-.
SS%M»0lWNa0|

-£88*
5m?fui BBt 2OO4(M0 - £HB* * *
ION* Ln 8k aOOipr 8000) -£108*

-£no% *
.

11**u Bk 2DO«Be2SOOC»-£11W
Hydro-QuabacUL7S%Li)8k20l5 -EUD*

BaMdERMBbSo <414** tnseam -
kWWlSn5^Sr1toc:HK«PNW*l»Bk

tramri12*%Lr 8k
llaw Zaaknd11**8ka008ff ill -EUD*

Paoolaoa Umrio«oo»14*% La Bk 2008 -

CT1IB8W. . 1.

Pnvlnoada'Oaabiem* Ln SB 200

-

£113* •
.

'flR8Nfl|Kkl0d03loQfK98 to Sfc 2014(840

..fefisffisfess
2HWR0flI-WW . lir

Banks and Discount

lies ; ,
mihomaariaaia

mMMB PLCB*CM Sutxad

MH Mdga PUC43*Cun Prf £1 - 08*
ADT LdADR Pftl) - 822 * .15*

.

' cm Cum Rad PrfSi - 365
AES LdOH* Cum Prf R2 - 25 <BMyd0
ABAAMabokaMon naaWckdSaika**
Sk2S - SSI* SKIN niMySBJ

AGB Roaaaicb PLC(L2% Cm Prfd -102
AMBC PLC 1S* Una U) 8k 1882 - CIM
-AM HaaMcara a»4> PLCOrd 20P-2SB
APVPLC7*%1a(Ma Dtb Bk 8801 -

£B0*(My88)
10% lat Dab9k90W -E8RL
kMf88)

rftar9maakuaPlCUKCuaPr1£1 -
129 pOMySQ

Aba PLCOrd 10p-»
Abk» PLCOrd 20p -N pOMydfl)
ManfEdgarjBajtour Ld7%% Dab SK 87J9E —

AtrSrOyvSngZ pu5iO*%Cun Prf

99000221 -148P1IM4
AiakraooSbakclyda PLC9% Una LaSk

98191 -E92*(8MyN)
Ambbrn HUg* PLCOrt lOp -148

PLCOrd 5p - 1M
Ar^anxpPLCMkmnkkaMfarCrtf-

AsD & Dub S& STlX - SXVm
flMfBO}

Aasodatad BNM RnNPLCSK* Uta In
Sk 870002 SOB - 89

‘ 7*% Una LASk 870002 sqp -40
Aaaotiuad Bacbtad InduMka td8%% Dab

Sft 5801 -£80(98«3Q
Maodatad Rdwriaa PbC8*« Um La 8k
9UH-£»(6Uy0e

Aatri MRaa *BT 8IW9C1250 -BUNIN
JMmHc2^PLCaKt5p£KOM-Z7K
*8*9

Anaki fkad Group PLCOrd 28s -NO

SffiSmW £1 -7982
Auunwad SactrtrfHttM PLCS%CmCuo
Rad Prf £1 -INpiaSNI
8% Cm Una Ln Gk9008 - £80b
piUySS)

‘

BAA record2b -2N707D 1 1 22 272 3

RJLT InckuMaa PLCADR 0:1) -$7*»
091400#*#

BJLT.aiiaaw*iPLC10%UnaUi3k
8005-298#
ION*UM Ln 6k 9005 - E1Q2N#

NCC PLC7* DabSk8500 - £82
7*% Dab SMr 9005 - £91* pOMjN)

BM Group PICM% (HadCm Qan Rad Prf

2b -104* 5fi«408)
BbSJklnknWlonaiPLC7%1atM9|DMSk
N03 -C7BN (BMyflB

anrp PLC7b(b4Cm&n Bad Pit1b

-

112
SIR PLCADR (4.1) -CIOplMafl#
BaMy^GHJ-PLC-B- Ort 10p -H#
BardMyWCmrranatoaM&yOtd -13
Butowknd UPM Old R0.10 -336
pOMyOS)

BarrI VMkoa AmokfTtuat PLCOrd2b -
3905

tiatmDoMtounmkPLCBk* Un*laSk
.8207 -E75

BatfaUanaal PLC8* Gkan Prf £1 - 57
8aazarPUULSr*CumRa(IPrfE1 -107*
%pauy68)-
B** 0i»W» (A SK 2000 -CHS7
flIMyO*

enaaon#mp PtCanllb ‘n
Baitttord(SAW]PLC7**Onmn -70

BM^^BCMPLC«J*CmW£i -80

anS^sat PLOT** UM la Sk 8702

BtoARwSr POP) -<22* *
P«MW#

BM CknkMaabka PLC7N*Cmon
Red Prf£1-127*888
W*SMPMSk 19840009 -854

SfoMSkOBW -£90*
9*DM Sk 8207 -N8 pOUjffi)
10**DMSk8408 -£NB

BhaidaO-Ppmagba Hktaa Pl£7** ura La
6k«O05-N4*poSly8q

BoMmGoR*et Co*»N -

kaWmata Group PLC(W 21 -238

Bnsw^hBBPLCM Skb - 88°

— 155877.157
8588
AOR 00:1) -S30l5S 04 35pOlbM

HdMAkn AMMun PLC-MN*DM Bk
2011 -286*0*7
KM*DM Sk 8804 -£NK P04MQ

Brtlsh-Amflricar Tobaooo Co LdS*On Prf
Sk £1 -51*
«% 2nd Cum Prf BBt £1 -W
Mb Una bi Sk 8003 - £77PIMM

BMM Ewr Fkady LdO*Ita Ui8K9207 -
278* (BMy6$

MfM Homa^ma PLC8K*US DbS#
8904 - Efel *•' (SWyOft

7H%MB DM Sk 8408 - £86 (WlyOB)
BridahMonurrOdaa PLCB* RadOn

PrfpNSttl -G(UMN)
Bridn fihoa CupMbaHCSK*CM Sid

Prf £1-58
7% Una Ln 6kBS0O - £93

Bkbh SkfacLd3*DMBk 8600 - E0l%
(64088)

BtomiBmiI Kaot PLCB* DM Sk 8803 -

nRfci

S

mS 8808 - £88
BrownUohn) Pl£4*% 8ae LA Sk 2008 -
£50%
5%%SacLnSk 2803 - 684* (My68)

Bina afla OiuMnania i iiTlf CianTrfri -
4OpoMy60

BuJ^AFJICoPLCOrtSkb-®

Oki^MCavWD -SSpIMySB
Bucd PLC7* tor Una lA«9607 -06
Bunrtana tmaaaaerta PLC19*UMU 9k

2007/12 - £110#
Buton Gru4> PLC8% Ika Ln Sk B8BQS9 -

9%% Una Ln Sk 980003 - £B3#
8%Cm UraUtSk 19980001 -£1103

Bunn's Ld7*% letMg Dab Sk 8500 -

CHjnJua&UtaPLCT*Cm Cum Prf 21 -

PLC3*% cum lat Prf

Canon 8trmt 4waanumiu PLC7.7%Cm
Cum Rad Prf 9408 -£18*MMQ

Capa MusMaa PLC10% DM 8k 8801 -
SSXpmMQ

Canaaway Musoka PLC1T%Cm Prf £1 -
IIOpIMvN)

Cauraway TMtf PLC11%Cun Prf £1 - 148
Channel Tfamei fcnmetmanla PLCb - 130
Qspim bafuMks PLC8** lat IftoDM

Chapatow Raeaeoursa plcOrI2b - 860
CMupro PLCOrd lb - 70#
CMyioa Oaaandm Hkkp Ld7X*DM 3k
8601 -E84N IM3I
13*DMSk 9QS6 -£110014*3#

Ckkont-Pann baamatewl td7** 2ndDM
SkOOSI - 2894W (8My88)

Clyda Btowara PLCOrd2b -&5PBMy60
coata Pam PLC4*% uns Ln Bk 200207
- £S6* (BMyM)
S%% Una Ln Sk 200207 - £68*#75#
7M% Una Ln Sk 8005 - £84

Cornu VtyoAr PLC4-B% CUa Rf £t -87
ComkwdBacMeaf Manuketuua LdO% lat
Mu DM 9k 8702 - £88* (64*80

Cookacai Onoup PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -N
(BWyfl8)

Cooper fftockridO PLCSb Cm Rad
Cun Pu Prf lb -IN

Coukulda PLC7N*DMSk 8804 - £01

SSSffl. Ln 9k 9406- £78*
6H* Una Ln Bk 9406 -«79* 81* 2*
IUMMS)
7*% Una Ln Sk 8406 - £837*
7*% UnaU Sk 200005 - £88*
PlMyOQ

Cowaode (boot Pl£iD%%Cm Prf Ei -
IISPOMyN)

Cowfa(rjPLC1Q*%CmlMdCUBPRE1 -
£11

CraU A ROM PLCB* CUnM 9k £1 - 55
Croeby Woodflsid PLCN* Cun Prf £1 -
120* 2* (6MyS8)

Cryataiau HMga PLC8X%Cm Una La 8k

CUkrfa HUoa PLCWanarta K> ak> forGM

DAK^StopsonlL'oup PLCOrd2b - £17

8*32?p« £1 -45Miyea
DRB PLC7*% Una LnSk 8801 -E86
DynbamMom Group PLCOrd 1b - 112

D0ga(y PLC43B* Cum Prf £1 -72(9Mya8)
8K% Rad DM Sk N03 - £91* (BMy80

Darfaa A MU'ann PLC*A*(Non.V)On) 1b -

Duwon kaamadonal PLC10*%DMOk
DMaMman£nS*%dOM8k9Q05 -
£81# .

7*% aid DMSk 8106 -EH#
6*% Una La 8k 8801 -£89(1M*»8k
7*% tin Ul Sk 200207 - £77#
7N% Una Ln Sk 200207 -£70*

Date PtC7**BMSk BB0O-— E9S
" su gaw -rKtt*
Dancora PLCA25% Cora Cm Red Prf £1 -

123(11Uy8k
'

DewfUraKIj-l^wga) PLC8J75* Cun Prf £1 -
128(BMye3)

nawtiuat PLCOrd lb - 69
Ordsb-asiasniMye#

DranMon MemaBuM ora? PLCWrnnma
tom* torOnd-4*#

Dowry Group PLC7% Una Ln Sk 8801 -
£81#

DuMS MdoaPUCAJE*Cun Rf£1 -50

aUPPLCOnJ 2Sp - 193

8

7*% DM Sk 0001 - EBORfa (BMyOB)
&rfy'a ct WKnay PLC8% Cua Prf £1 -63
Earn Lancashire Paper Omup PLC7X% Una

Ln Sk 8702 - £87 (8MyN)
BkXtfB.) PLC7*Cm Can RadM £1 -103
(lOMyee
7X% DM Sk 6008 - £83* (BMyOS)

Bk A EvwudPLC7X% DM Sk 8702 -

ByafWinSectorJPLCOnl2b - 690
7X% lat IAg Dab 8k 8601 -£84*
4BMy68)

Emaas PLCBAfipNaOcm Cun RadMb
. -116*7
Engftb BactrteCD Ltf7*DM Sk 8801

-

£83 lOO0My38)
European Horae Products PLCB*% Cum
RadPrf2OD105£l -105(194*138)
5X% Cm Cum Rad Prf 2006T11 £1 -
133#

Euroamnal PLCfEuRMunnel SAlMa
(Stooram Inacrtmd) - FR34JM305*

SrcaMur JamManr PLC113%Cum Prf £1 -

fbgrx^^tj%cmcun Rad Pit8509
£1-125

Ferranti PIC5£% lat Cum Prf £1 -75

CunlkPlfBkEl -

43% Com 2nd kt 8k £1 -N(10My88)
Haona PLCADR (4:1) - $t8«#9N#
S*% Una Ln Sk 200409 - £87 (I1AM8)

Mat Group PLCOrdb-48#
Fortnum & Maeon PLCOrd 8k £1 -(S3

FcwKoSaap PLC8*% OarfladCun 2nd
Prf -143 4 (BMuflB)

Mandhr Hokk PLC4N%Cm Cun Rad Prf
£1-105
5%Cm Cum Red Prf El -158 60 23

Future HldBa PLCOrd2b - 320 (11My68)

GSC-9kjtt Aidometkai Ld5N% OM Sk
8500 - £94 (6M*68)

GB bdemaksial PLC10% Una Ln 83c 8702
- £99 (10My88J

GKN (UMCBd Ktatom) PLC7N*OUDM
SkB70B -£»SM)«0
9«% GU CM Sk 8106 -£T01 (1BM|60
10*% GU DM 8k 8005 - £102*#
10%% Old DM Sk 8207 - 290*

GJUHUg0PLC1O*%2MCBaPrf£1 -

General BaebtoCo PLCADR p:l) - 823J
fflBM#
7X% UnaU Sk 8702 -NOMMB)
7»% Una in Bk 8803 - £81* (84M8)

GeneralMom CorpCuaSk *1 2(3 - £38%
*71

QeettwHk$ePlCOtdC»p2b-17S

10%Cm Urn Ln Sk 9006 - £120
Ghmarawp PLCOrd rb- 128 <»
MeaoMeup Ld6%% Una Ln Bk 8M

-42*(flMy8»
7N% Uns Ln Sk 85055b -43*

Gfynwed WematfamJFLC1M* Una La 8ft
8409 -HO

Gnome PhotegnfMc ProducB PICCW 1b
-240 (IIMyS#

Goorfwfci PLCOMIb -45(l1Myfl8l
Grenadan Mdge PUC3N*DM 8k 84-53 -
£95

band MMOpoRn PLC5%Cun Prf £1 - 62

6^% Cun Prf £1 -63
1(7* Una LnSk9106 - £989 100*

Great Unberaal 8lorea PLC4%%Com tT
prf 8k ei -aonitefle
5** RMUM Ln« - E48
6%% Red Una Ln Sk - £55
8*% Una LnSk 9308 -fi»

HaMuton CoCom 8k1250 -£17*

Ha£uP^1T%CumPlfCT -134 (1114*60
Hart RackWwnakjnk ptCCkaa A tRaat

.VMM 20-789

-y

biek usa-sioo .
BerttfManUaomiwrAOortTTNLnaifc

BbrnScoiWtoaPLCW**M»nl tka la

9kM07 -El13pOWy80 . _
^S^fitSSSCSP
^ifaS^OOM-NdNSMWC* U. SkOTO-Ellj**

• m UnaCap 20020/ -£137*

Ooflofl Pafcpafl PLCOrt 1b -445BMM8)
BoMPbvy) A SenaPtCCunWN») it -

BOOS CO PLC7*%IMLnSkAMS -
£91*

DnHkrMNtflnPUXSSkCuHtPrfEI -
n

Bortboipa moa PLCB*DMSk 8803-

BowyareMBBMra)U9*% Una L»8k 9006
-tesnoMy*)

NMnatTJAUt^iy PLCWItauVOrt

Havana Group Ld10*% DM Sk 8207 -
£100* pOMyflB}

Hewher BOdeley Group PLC5*% Cun Prf

El -S09oim
7*% DM 9kB7(8Z - NOniMM#

Kanin PLGB*% UDa Ln Sk - £75
10tt% 1st Mtg DM Sk 9006 -fS9N
(1014)08)

Kapwcath Cerando Mdos PLC7V* Dab Sk
aa93 - f»1 (9My80

Htaca A HB PLCB*%DMSk 8804-

tfcnda Motra Co LdSba pi Com SkWD -
Y72D72S
0% Una LA Sk 9308 - £78 (BMyS8)
A*% Una Ln Sk 9309 - £88 (10M|M)

Htnnd A Wjmkam PLC18%UBalASk

HuntarprMGr^%5*%cmCumMd
P«f£l - 163 5 6 [HMy6S)

SanderawMuTayABdartrtdgs) PLCOrt 6b
-2QSfBMyaS)

8*% um La Sk 8702 - £91AM (SUydB)
m. Mnmaffcm Taetavanggr PLCOrt lb -

Nyauitfi LfexTia eSaCMB) Ld7% Moo-Cua
Prf50p-35(nMy8a

bnpartm Cbunical MasMat PLC5** Ufta

Ul8k 9412004 - £88 %
7%* urn UiSft 8801 -£93*4***
*6*
•*% Ura Ln 8k 6308 - £924 5 * 6 6 *

11*% Uns in Sk 3108 - 004 » 5
bioo EhginsarBd Products LdB* DM 8k
8702 - E93*)U (SMySB)
11% DM Sk 9812001 -£100%(BMB)

MKnMonei Bua Maeti CupStaCm Bk
61>25 - ES7 *

Hamakart PaM PLC8XN Una in Sk
8006- £84

bdoona Bourn End PLC2b -468#
Jamaaua Ctaeoktaa PLCOnl 1b - 21B
Johnson a Hrm Broun PLCTI00*Cum Prf

£1 - 140*n
11% UDa LnSk 8308 -£0

JutinsonMaohey PLCO%CmCum PrfEI -
490
6*%MgDM 9k 6600 - CBS* PMffi
8X% Mtg DM Sk 8605 - £93 (lOMydB)

Johnson QroupPLCI0%Cun Prf £1 -US
(BMy80

JUOanra MM PLC7K%Cm Una In Sk
200002 -NO (84t|Gk

Kemng Motor Qrau> PLCS*%Cum Prln
-55(llMy88)
7% Cum Prf £1 -84

Ladbrofes Craup PLC8% GU Una LaSk
90*2 -ESIX

LarferokaHoM Ld10*% lat Mtp DM Sk
9408-H8k.(BMy8k

LakgLiotire PLCOrd *A*Mm 2b - 308
Lament Mdgs PLC10% 3rd Ctn Prf £1 -

L«Si^5m»%%CUnCwRadPrt£l
-4ip

Laporta lndB5tries(Hdm) PLC5K%DM Sk
88(83 - £34 (11My88)
8% DM Sk 9306 -£98* HUM#

Le«(s(jonr4 PLC5% 1st Cun Prf be £1 -48
tArtatJofapRartnareMp PtCS* Cua Pit Sk
£1 - SO (HMydB)
7*% Cun prt Sk £1 -75(9My88)

Lewis’s bNeatmam Trust LdB*%M0DM
Sk 8500- £90# IX#

Lea Santee PLC&d SarWkTo 8ubK(t)e
fori Ord - 196#
6*% Cun Prfn - 68 (BMy86)
8*% Um La Gk N07 - 180

Uaduortea Ld6X% DM Bk 0400 - ESS*

Saw* HotelKfitP Ord 5p - fi27B
6*%Um in 8k 9308 - 296 (6My68)

SmnmnleMte PLC5JS*Cm Cunbd
PrfCf - 156 (9ify9B)

Seapa bbup PLCO% Una La Sk 8803 -
£80*1*

Schartno AGSha of DM50,100 A1000 (Cpn
51)- DM430 pOMyae)

Bcob A Robonaon PLC7*% CumCm Rad
PrfEi -ns#

SootOM AotadUM MUM1aaPLC6*% Una
La Sk 9409 - £69(04*0
7*%UM bl Sk 9409 -«M«MQ

8t** PIC7%% urn Ln Sk9207 -£63^

8wluESf*k*0 GrabRCMfcUM Lfl

Sk 9106- 198* (9MyBB
SbmyCarpeta plcb*%Dm Sk6603 -
EkPHi (SMySS]

sidkw Group PLC7*% Una LA 80200308
-£B0 (lOMyflB)

amen En^ruanng PLCB* Ctn Pit £1 -85
ffiyjuen

779%Cun tad Prt 9207 £1 -103
9K% DM Sk 9207 - £83% (10Uy8»

SSdar PLC7ft% Cun Prf tl -70(101*80
000 boup PLCS*% Uhs Ln Sk 8702 - £83
(iiMyH)

smm (WJL)Qmp PUT# Old 1b - 37
(10My68)
E*% Red Um Ln 8k - £48 (1044*89)

Snatfw IndusHes PLC111t%DMSk
85120b -£100 (1>My8k

SraurtbpaneraonjOfeop PLCB*Cum Prf
k£l -SIL«S(114Mk
10K%Um Ln 8k 7606 -Kb (11MyS8>

SonwiarvBeOMBMn) & Son PLCOrt 2£p -
700 nOMyS8)

SperaoCOAOtspemi A0anoy)Ort9b > <tB

Spong HldgenCCm Cun RedMSb -N
(844)38)

Squibb CupCom Sk *1 - £30%
Sag Fwnaue HhJga PLC1i% Cum Prt £1 -

120 33
SknieytAJSJMdBi PLCO-TSpCunCm Red

Prt - 158 7 (IIMyfBQ
Sttwart agomka PLCOrd 8k2b -8507b
SlMdASipsan PLCOrd2b - WA 14
steamy PLCON* DM Sk 8600 -£83*

(9My38)
Stonehfl HUgs PLC10K% CUX rtf £1 -75
StM«houeaPLC9%Cm Um Ln Sk t9B2 -
£172

GurtBKSpeakman PLCWunada to eub for

CM -73
&Mn(JBhn) A Som Pl£Ort2b - 292

PMyflB)
Symonda En^neertng nCOrtb -44

niMyso)
7K% Cum Prf £1 -80#

T A N PLC8% Mig DM Sk 8702 - £83
(1044*6)
1 1%% Mtg DM Sk 96/2000 - £108

Uotor A Co PLCB* PrQCuiOn -50
laratm PLCADR (Irf) - $334 (1144y86)
7*% 1st Mtg Deb 9k 8801 -08
1QX% in 10gDM Sk 970902 -£97%^M0 DM Sk 0702-00*

LrMearYJ.yHdo^ PLC8K% DMSk 0702 -

Low(Wm) &ConC&79%CMCm Rad Prf
£1 -116

Lucas Industries RjCIOK*Um Ln Sk
6207-£tO15b(I1M)«8)

Lyui A Lyon PLCOrt 2Sp -217 (B44y80
lAJCBactric Group PLC7*% Um Ln 9k
8801 - £90

kLYJLaMnga PLCDfd Ord lb -90
(11My88)

4«eCarfb aSUM PLC7%CmUm IaSk
9804 - £1N 7 82b (114M0

Magat PLC52S* Red Qan Pit £1 -82
&JBB%On Cun Rad Prf 2012 £1 -85*
6

Make A Spencer PIC7% Cue Prf £1 - 87
CWy«)

MMeyPLC6*%CunPrf £1 -NnOMyN)
11*% DM 8k 2000 -E110M 1*
(119088)

Ikrahak Hrtkx nC1D% Cum Prf £1 -124
80

MantuBa UnNeraai PLC7*% Cun Rad Prf
£1 -90

MandasUotin) PLC9% CUnM £1 -110

4«alal But PlCWkrama» Ak fur Ord - 83
(1044)38)
40% cum Prf Bk £1 - 70* (1114*8)
10*% Una La Sk 9207 - £101%#

Ikkaki Tyra Pl£9M%DM9k 8207

-

£98% (114M8)
laoneMao CoCom Sk *2 - £427 (11iay80)
llanaarto PLC8%% Old U» 8k 9207 -
£70#

Morjym Creek# Cb PLG7.5% <Ra4Cm Qaa
Rad PrfEi -1199
9%% DM Sdr 9308 - E91*h (OMydO)

Newtaen Induabias PLC10%%Cun Prt
£1 (Reetrictad RigMi) — 124**55

TDK Corporationsmnf Cun 8k Y50 -Y4M
TGI PLCOrd ip - 1324
TJP. Europe PLCOrd 5D -140234
Tvrmc PLC8«% DM Sk N04 -HO
7K% DM Sk 8702 - £84
7%% DM 8k 9207 - £39

Tala A Lyle PLC6K%Cua Prt Sk £1 - 68*
8 *(ru*yeq
7%%Um Ln 8k 8500 - £83 (644y88)
13*% Cm Um Ln Sk 8408 - S248

Taytor Vtoodrow PLC7%%Um Ln Sk8700
-£91* (10MyS8)

Tados HHga PLCWanMta to aub for Ort -
86 7 BO

Taeoo PIC4K Uw Deep Dtac LaSk 2006 -
£48

Tax Hofekrga PLCOrd 1b -148 5
Tlmnaan OrgaksMon PLC4J2%Cum lat

PrfEi -64#
5-83% Cun Prf £1 -84
217% Cun Prt2b -78#
7%% Uns Ln Stk B702 - £85

Thomson T-Ua PLC£75p(NH)OivCUn
RadW 2b -118 20 12

THORN ac PLCWanuaa to aub for Ord-
188#
85% Cun PrfEi -01(844(80
5% Um Ln Stir 2OO40B-E57 (BM)6B)
7M% Ura LA Sk 8802 -HO {1044)30

T0ng(Thames) PLC4S9% Cun Prf C1-68
(1144y88)

525% Cum Prf £1 - 75 (11M)8#
8* CM Sk B50O -HB (10Mv88)
8*% Um La Sk 8904 -H2 * 0MyN)

Tlcrdde Grou> PLC11*% Uns Ln Sk 910a
-£103% 0144(30

ToomGrouiPLCmcuniPrfn -48
(11My06)

4%% Rap DM Sk - £45 041)86)
7%% DM 9k 8600 - £92#
7V% Uns La Sk 8804 - £87% (1OMyi0

Towles PLCOrd 10p - 206 (B44yfl0

-A- Nan-VCrt 10p -102 5 10
TWb0ar Horae PLC7% UrnDMSkEI -

MUmLnkk 9408 -£86* (104)09)
9*%Um Ln Sk 200005 - £95 *

' 10*% Una In Sk 9808-£90# -

Nam HoiuBanaf Pl£7% 1st Cun ftf£1 -
68#

Naaua Corporation Ld7%% latlftgDM Sk
8702 - HI* (644y30

Nobia A Lum PLCB*Cm Cun Red Prt £1
- 120#

Nobo Group PLCOrd 1b - 1B5* (1114)80
Normal Group PLC8*%CmUm Ln Sk
9GiM -nos

Nero* Dak ASCkaaN#4m Vtjfl NK20 -
£81AOS#

North Brtttah Steel Groep(HdB0PLCOrq2b
-38 0144(60

North Mkfand ConetrucSon PLCOrt1b -
143 5(1044(80

Northon Engineering taduatrles PLC7%Uh*
Ln Stt 200005 - £74
8X% Um Ln Sk 8803 -£81K 0114)80
9% Uns LA Sk 9005 -£93*0044(60

Nonhem Foods PIC7X%DM Sk 8500 -
£94 (944(80

Norton Opex PLC5X%Cm Cua Rkt Prf

2002 £1 -88
OostMCB Group PLC9%% CumRM Prf

1983CT-M 0144)00
Warrants B> stk tor Ord - 11

OimrfGaargaXFOotwaif) PLCOrt2b - 430

Orfiwm^emaiioml SAWananta to aub for
Ena ofNW - 18 0144(90

Oabonysamual) A Co Ld7«%DM Sk 9808
-£83% <641)80

PSP PLCNew Ord 10p (FprRLA-27(5«0 -
178

Pal CorporationShs ot Com Sft 1025 -
S2B%#28*#28*#

Pailcar KnoB PLCOrt2b - 820 (BW)00
8% Deo Sk B804 - fiNRh 014(80

PartoMd Gram PLC7% cumcm Rad Prf £1
-31601*4(90

Paridand Tmcb(Hdg0 PICOrt 2b - 245

10*% Una Ln Sk 9808 - £101
Ptoar IncCem SklO - £28% (844(80
PMcun PLCB*CuaCm HadM£l - 130
PBabuy CoCom She of NPV - £21*

Ptasuwb PLC7%%DM Sk 9207 -£84*

Pbriats KK0s PLC9K%Cm Una Ln Sk
94/2000 - £170#

Porar Chadoum PLCB*Cm Cum Rad Rf
1999 £1 -11B22X {SMyS0

Pow«t Duffryn PLC4*% Gum Pit5b -22
Wawnomm miamadonai PLC18%Cm Ura
in Sk 1985 - £725 |9My60

Queens Meal Houses PLC1D%% 1st Mtg
DM Sk 2020 - HB* (94M0

Quk*(»L&X) Group PLC10% Cum Prttl -
117 004089)

FLEJU-Mg> PLCB% Cun ftf £1 -00

RHP.Grog PUG7% Cun Prf £1 -05

RPH Ld4Mli Urn Ln Sk200US - £80

S^Smu<8k8aaoo4-en
Racai-Cnubb Ld8% Una La 8k 8206 -HB

10%%Um tA 8k 200MB -H5B
(1144)30

Traraeood Group PLCTdaiigia to tublor
- Grd -11
TVMy tataroMorialWdm picOrtILb
Vtg)Sk5b-729#SB#

Trusthouoo Rata PLCWarrants to kto far
Ort - 55 (1OMyO0
629% 1at 40g DM Bk 8500 - £82*
0041)80
7.25% 1st Mtg DM Sk 8801 - £90*

m5%jSadm sk91/w -mb
O-II^Um in 8k 9500b -HE 4*

UK Paper PLCOrt 1b - 133 5
Urtgata Pl£4J% Cua PrfEi -70%

PBtaraon Zdchonla PLC10% Cua Prf £1 -
1201

Pkda PLC6*%DM Sk 8500 - £85*

PeSsorr?LC4% lira Ln Sk 200105 - £52
64MO
&29% Ura Ln Sk 8803 - £86 (lOMyOQ
&S2S*Um in Sk 8803 - H8*
PWy60
93% Ura Ln 8k 960001 -HOW

5%% Deb Sk 8308- £97* (644(60
6*% Um tn Sk 8100 - £82*

ume— PLC7% letcua Prf8k El -as
(844)80
5%%Um lA Sk BIObB -H8ai4M0
8% Lkv Ln Sk 91120b - £86* * B*

Union baamakart Co PLCB* CuaM Sk
£1 -58*
7% Cun Prf Sk £1-84

Uniaya CarpCum Sk IS - £15* (1041)80
IMiad BaeuitBlHloMPlCMnmM to aab
ha Ord (1939) - 134#
8% DM 9Br 0308 -£N 1644)80

United Gee toduablaa Ld7% Dab 9kNOT -
£79* (844(60
10*%Um Ln Sk 98Q003 - £M (104080

Unttad SdentNc Hktgc PLC5JS%Cm Cua
Noo-VJg Red Prf £1 - 70H

Up!Qn{E.)3 Sons PLCOrd 25p - 88#
Vamona VlyeBa PLC4i5% cua ftf El -88
55% Cun Prf £1 -68(1111)80
4^% Deb 8k 8408 -£88(1114(30
76% Deb Sk 8409 - £85* (11IM0

Vkkare PLCB* CurntTax Raa To 3b|Rf
Sk £1 -68(04(60

Vkaaufc PLCOrt2b - 8S3S 4 7
Voho AB-B" SK2S(Nan-Reitrtc*a0 -ES7*
57% SK338.183 33&28B

WB Industries PLCOrd Tb - <8®2
WCRS Group PLCADR (2rf) - *10 (80(80
56%Cm Cua Rad Prf (999 10p - 115
04060

WadcSng»o(Jaft^ PLC3%Cm Rt £t -57
(0*4)80
10*% DM Sk 9006 - £98% (844(60

WSda Potteries PLC10% Cum PrfEi -120

WaflmgfluJI HMga PLCOrdb -730

WrtaaSmkank PLCe*%CmCUBRad
Prf 2Sp -156 7 041(30

waDtefJJ^JJA CoACM2b -.400
<BMy80

Weaoutnxxnss) PLCOrtb - 67 • ni>4)80
Ward White Group PLC&6% Rad Cum

PiK49OOO0ei -33 00(30
Warns.Wngtt A Rowland LdB*% DM Sk
8702 - HI % (94080

Worm HoAOayB Ld8%% Cuai Prf £1 -SO
<944)80

WasarManagemaattocStaaf Cbm Skit -
S3474S38 (6My60

Wakrtort Gtaaa soup PLC11K%Dm La
Sk7B0»-HO(BlM0

Waterford GlBsafflRrfd Wedgwood PLCUnitB
(1 WTGOrdkSUSAI WFWIncIpt-
B0955aS6p79b12

Westlwid (ku# PLCWenanCe tomb far Ort
-203
7*%Cm Cun PrfEi -115 (160(881
8% DM Sk 8308 - £88 {100)30

WMtscroft PLC4.1% Com Prf El -58
|9My60

Wtatancmm(l40bi6Dkfaa)PlCgm»lA

8X%Um Ln Sk 8702 - CBS* (M80
Rac* Etactronta PLCADR (ini -»9
Ranh OrganMton PLCADR (l^n -613*
Ranfca Hoda UcDougaB PLCB* Cua 1st Prf

£1 -50(1044)90
8% Cum% PrfEi -81
6% CunV Prf £1 - 55 (1NMB
6%%Um Ln Sk B6fN -H7* «
(1141)80
8*%Um Ln Sk 0004 -H3%
MW Unt Ln Sk 91/95 -H7#

RMOaA hMmMenN PLCfl*%Um Ln Sk
6808 -£83niM)88)

RacMB A Coamn PLC«««DM 8»8500

-

£94* (1b«£0
R^i Group PLC7X% Una lA&k 8801 -

r*dftC7V% kid DM Sk 8207-On
S*1kDMSk9106 -E84X.0MJN)

Rietmida PLC7*%DM Sk 8702 - £88
(80)30

Rocfcwan QropPLC7J% CornCm 2nd Prf
£1 -235
8% Ura Ln Sk 9508 - £82(110)80

Rola-Royca PLCOrd 2b - 113-f4H B6
-383 * 7 7.117 * 8 8 9 8

Ropner PLC11N% Cure Prf £1 -141
RMUkPLC9*%Cm PrfEi -114 {1144)89

R^&k#PlC6%Un*lASk9308-

SD-Scto» PLCOrtb (Ex DN) -N 9 70 2
&5% Cm Cb) Rad Prf £1 -125**8

STC OteHftutoro Lfl5*% DM Sk 9005 -
N84b(MyS0

Saaua A Samoa Cb PLCADR prf) -
$20.464615# X#

WBtam HUgs PLC10*%Cam Prf £1 -130

WkorSorawIyJHtoga PLC8X% latWgDM
Stt BOSS - £8B(BMjC0

Xerox CorpCom Bk $1 «*G2%#
YcrtTrafler Wdm PLC10%Cm PrfEi -

131 4(110)60

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
NkdfbargemmdudBflaw

American Express CoCom SOSO - £12* X
(1144)80

AroherfAJ.) KW5* PLCOrt Ip - 1556

Arwie^St PLC1i%Cm SMordUm La
&t 19S2 * £125 (1114)00

Annou- TlusfPLC10*% Urn tn 9ft8108 -
£95 (844(60

Assst Trust PuCWensrts to oeb tar ttd «
57(90)60

Auatraton brtesnm Ob Ld*A050 -2»mm
Banc Gdtord Tachnotogy Ptnafinanra ta

cub for Ord - 12 (Bhtyda
Baunrta Arrow Htogs PLCWtoTo 8ubacdba

tor Ord -23 (941(90

Brttsh A CommomnaBi tflto PLC10*%
Uns Ln 8k 2012 - £84*010(60

CapKaf StrOagy Fund LdPu Rad Prf
feuntuSS Deposit Partita) -$uOi
no*4y«0
Prt Red Pit jttOiprtMi pod Shrt -
*3^34(644)60

Crtar Alton GB buoma Fd LdPtg Rad Pit Ip
-£9.14 (BUMS)

CnmpamdaBancafea SXmOOPrf - FR410
41977227(946)88)

Da^Ua4 A Qanarei That PLCOrt 50p -

Eaatam kaanodonal bw T04t PLCB*%bb
Sk 32(97 - £86* (1OhM0

Edbibatgh fkmitM Tmrt PLCNMmMto

BjuMb»~PLcSrt^V -NO

F A C BaarpriaaTtuamJCSar BWtonnk
to at* tor Ord -7* O«080
Warms to sub lor Ord -11 3(1114)80

Fatmiaon(JBmae)Hto0» PLCOrt1b - 47
FMMeen Rnanea PLCII.125%

Samreil) GtdDMSk 2018 - EUS*
niuy80

Rat Nadonal Ftoanoa Com PLC10* Subort
Urn Ln Sk 19H -H9#*# _

aTJmaaatoni Fond81(Rad -*3191
{110(80

Ombb American EndoecoU Part LSCW
*0.10-86
« Qtobat Parts LdPIgPN Prf

0LO1(Stttkm She) - £16.17#
P^m^Prf i(L01 (Managed fiha) -

toc*a«R£5%% Cum PM Prt 9002 £1 -

8*%^Red Prt 9002 £1 -N
8% Um Ln Btk 8700 -CM (111060
10*%Um Ln Bk8005 - £100%
(1QUi60
12*% tfcs LA 8» 9308 -£108(10000

bdaraadanai C8y Wdga PLC8H%Cm than
Rad PrfW - K {1144(80

IN 8to* Enhmged UKAR9P 01 IrLB7X%
Mtg Deb Sk 9005- £84
10*% Otg DM 8k 2016 - E96%#X#

Imry A 8km Atm BartSna ofNPWUnbad
StotasPorftoBa) -81005(1144(60

JF PSeffieWtomCbSAIM *2 (Brf

-

£57*# 8#
Prf (2 (Or) - £22%#

Korea Europe Fund loSs 10.10 -
£14404081# 14.700888*
StnpORm Dr) 80.10 -SB00 87S

taoBrtBMaJmN Paid LdPtg Rid
Prl ip -2DX (110)80

OarcutyOBMore S»rfco Tqmfihe Of

NPVtOMal Pn0 -NA#
Sha at WhrfOaetaaaa Part) - 1010

llatcury Saiackd TnotStw NPV Earopaon
Fund(»gfl - £82414 90862918621

l4azzan£cM8ailineTrt2001 PLCtooSha

MgGmirt^^Emti to aub hr Sba -

National Home Loam Cbrp PLC7-S*Cm Prf

Ei - HR*
Practical tmeabnantCd PLCOrt 1b-
(9Oy60

Quadrant MercortfewnH Pnd LdSba
*Q-10(N(aOi Arnarlcan SM) -*1A3

RakHnto^LjMdga PLCWamoa 10 aub tor

Ftoyai Trust Utor tncome Fund LdPtg Rad
Prf Stun -£0541401 0141)80

Royal Trust Gororaraera Sees Fund LdPtg
Rad Pit Ip -720 (#4)80

Second Oortcot tii»alCner« Co PLC2X%Cm
Um Ln Sk IBM -£750144)80

twetiro Aaama Trust PLCOrt Kto-N 72
Unks rt Equities Index Una Ln Bk 80t8 -
N 6

Smith New Cout PLC12% SMordUm Ln
Sk 2001 - £39(1114)60

Strata bwasknenk PLCWntarts to art> far

Ord - 28 (844(80
Thai tonoatmaM And LdP0 Rad PtdBQin -

811
Thornton Pac4to trwaatnen Find SA£1 -
721
Warrama to aub tor aba - 221

Transcontinental Sarrloes Group NV

uaimA
t
ittoBmeVftwt PLCWaim** 8804 to

sM tarCM - ISK#
8%% Cun Om Rad Prt £l -1279

Insurance
Na Of bargain toCbded638

Alexander & Alexander Serxooe tocSIa ot

Ckaa C Com Sk *1 -E11*rf14M0
ComRorcirt Union Aeauranea CD PLCS%
Cun Rad Prf BBQOOi £1 -55(1044)80

Gcctostortcrt HHga PLC18% DM 8k 2018
-£120* 1* (11MJ00

Gfdton RuyaCxcmnge AaauancaRCT%
Cua Rad PrfEi -K 6* (100)80
7% Um Ln 8k 8801 -£90*12
P 1*4)00

investment Trusts
Eton* bargains todudBd528

AHanoe Trust PLCB* Prl Sk -NO (641)60
American Trust PLC5% CUn Prf Sk - £57%

<944(30
Atoti—a fcwbnant 7hotRC0HN8 to

aub tar Ort -8
A warranto toaM tar Old -10

BaMaGWord Japan Trust PLCWarranto to

aub tar Ort -406(100(80
pnarfr Amato That PICTA- 5% Prf S*CCum)
-£53044(80

Brttisb Gmpira SacA Banmrt TTaatlOML
- 0M9fc2D11 -£N(0M0
British Kidney Patient Abb aar TelOrd £1 -

240 (10t4y68)

Capkal Gearing fttot PLCOrd2b -210

1

(fl*4y80

Channel Marts A krt im Trust LdPtg Rad
Pit Ip -123 (1044(60

CMd Heart! Raeearchtav Trust PLCOrt 1b
-33(80)80

Continental A batostrtol Trust PLC5*% Rad
DM Sk 8308 - H7* (8My60

Donee hwaomart That PLCwta to
Subscreator 1 1nc A 1 Cap - 42 (1041)60

Dafim imaatinant Co LdOrdSBI -*501
(044)30

Darby Tnot PbC7K%DM Sk 9BC200S -
£78* (844)80

go Draaon mot PLOWkwmaa to aub far
Ord -a

Etbbuflh toeeatraent That PLC11*%DM
Sk 2014 -£10B%#%#

BactilcAGanatrt hwartmani Oa PtC7%*
DM 80(8701 - £904% (04)00
8%DM 8* 8A0* - £S3% (6WJ00
iai%DM Stk 9712002 - £97%. (BU«80

En^Wr A Scottish Investors PLC8*%DM
Stk 8508 - £B7*%(9My80

Enrtah National aieecment CD WJC9*%
DM Sk 9106 - £95% 044)80

Europeanamb Tnot NVBr FL1 (Cpn7) -

FA C ^gk^nroattnant That PLCHtortanto

to eU> tor Ord -48
Fkst Spanish Im Trust PLCWerrarie to sub

tor Ord -20
Foreign A Cal tmwst That PLC7%%OM Sk
8904 -£88* (844*90

Gertmore Eiropeen tm That PLC9*%DM
Sk 9108 - £85% (1O**)00

Goman Securities tiw That PLCOtf £1-40

QenonSn&v Co’s Im Trust PLCWaunk
to aub tor Ort - 38 4 (110)60

Globe investment Trust PIC10% Dab Sk
2016 -H7* *

Gowea Strategic tm Trust PLC9*%DM8at
2017 - £94* %. to. OOlihM)

toroetaraCutiU Tnot PLC7%%DM Sk
9207 -N4 (110)80

London A 8t Lawrence Imeatmaffi PLCOrd
b - 88(1144)80
5% Cum PrfEi -45(110)80

ttonks tovaamrent Trust PLCii%DMSk
2012 - £104* (1144)60

New Guernsey Securities That LdOtd2b —
83(BMy60

New Tokyo kinatmanrThat PLCWewento
to sub far Ort - 88* 7%

Northern indmt Imoroe That PLCOrd £1 -
32185(1144)68)

Resbun tovoqmsnt That PtC5% Cun Prf

RM^A^tnOB Th4rf PLC8*%OM8k
8B04 - SXFfa (8M(80

Romney Truat PLC5%Cua Prf Sk -£8B*

Scemtah Cttias tor That PLCOrt SkHp -
630

SoattWi Eastern tm That PLC4*% Cun Pf
Bk-£45(104lyU __ _B%%DM Stk 2(3 - £83* % {1HM0
12%% Dab Sk 2012 - £115% (80(80

Scottish Mortgage A That PLC4M% mdDM
Sk - E44X* (60)80
B%-14% Stooped InterestDM 8k 2028 -
£1301% (100)90

Securtoes Truk ot ScoiBnd PLC12%DM
Sk 9013 - H12 ** 3 % (8*4)80

SMree aireetinait RflMWrtaabtor
Ort -45

10X%OM S» 2020 -HB 004090
TR IndosWal & Gedrtrf That PlCtO*DM
Sk 2016 - HB% * 7 *(1114)30

TR NabrN Rnoutas bar ’RuBt PLCfi»CUa
PI £1 - 52 (6MyS0

TTRxmortorr Thar PLC12 5(19%DM8ft
2010 -£114(10*4(60

Throgmorton USU That PIC5K% CanPm
Cm Red PrfEi -95

Uptown tmestroern Co PLCOrt2b -80#
vantage Seartte* FLCWarranto to Mb tor

Ort -80(844)6

0

WM tomsmaritco PL£8*%DM8ft 20m
- £83% 4

Unit Trusts
H&ofbargniminchdadas

OJQ. American Pimfier Crfa Paidtacilrto
-418
AurnUft -429

au actoM4Gamrrt RtodtoeUnN -«a
SSSfuNft -484(814)80

UA 0. h rtemakatoi ktotoM Fundltt UoM -
54878J035
Accun Unto -597

4LA G. Japan Smdtor Canpanka Rmd
-1198(6*1)80

Mines - Miscellaneous
Ha. ot bergatna tnotudadMB

An^b Untied RjCOm Rad Pt Kip -N
Gtortti^toO) PLC>b - 5S#
potawiti BST LdPu2 -4D(11M)90

Conacktotod Gold Parte PLCADR <4.-11-

oSSSSaSLatod *4naa LdDfd
R005(Br) (Cpn 81) -$12pO44)80
0% Cua bd Pi R1 -6(liMy90

BOnMrtiBpaatoiC9RCMUp>
Itinneua Copper Ofewa LJOrd 8k *Z1 -8

noMyss)
RTZ Capoation PLC3>32S% 'AT Cua Pf £1

-49(10*4)80
6*% Una Ln Sk 6500 - £92* (6*4)60

Wnotoy MMng Ptaanea PLCOrtbfN
Warrants) (Fp«LA-*ff00 - 72 (1144)80

Zenkia OameBdrted Copper ftkwa Id’S"
Ord fC10 - 2S (9M»80

Mines - South African
No. el bargatoa inctodadO

AMean A European towatmanfCDld 8%
Cum Prl Sk R1 -E5(BMy60

Coronation Syatficats LaROTS - 22
(1OMyS0

Gonuni Mrkn Union Corporttion12J% Urn
Subord CompCm Debaftrd) RZ7 - £7*

Ltibowa Piatoum lAnoa LdOrd R0J71 -70
(10*4*80

Naw Central WKwwtorarandAmaaLdROk) -
£58(100(60

Now Kttkatta PropentoaLd R026 - 85
(liMyMi

Trana-Natai Coal Coro LdROJO - 52
01*4(80

Oil Ng of hognfcieindDdaaiSTS

Acre O* PLCOnl 5b - 1B5 5 7% 8 .168 9 90
.192 8

Aren Erany PLCOrt fe£A20 -S&88 0885
p 74 ASS 5*6

BOM Mdgs PLCOrd 2*p - 7 * 8 M
S% Cnw kxi Otg DM Sk 1889 - £310

Brtoft^Wsum Co PLCOrd2b (Rastnctod
Transfer) -2B3
Ort SSo (12b Pf) (Rag) - 68 8 * 9 9 .48

* 70 70 JS7 * 1
ADR ritol) (Pay Pd) - $154#W#^#
Warranto ta purchase ADS - S8J72&#
9% Cun 2nd Pf £1 -93(1144(60

Burmah 04 PLC8% Cun lot Pd Sk £1 -SB
(1044(60
7%% Cum Red Prf Stk El -75
8% Cum Prf Sk £1 - 78* 0144(60

ELF UK PLC12VN Una Ln Sk 1991(Rag) -
£106* (1OMy80

Grek Weaam Resources IncGlass A Sta of

Com Sk NPV - 107 (1OMy60
London A Somah Kerim 08 PICNew 9%%
Cun Red Prf £1 -115

MON CorpSto at Com S* *2 - £24%
<944(88)

She! TrsnsportSTratongCo PLCOrt Bhs (ft)
ZSptCpn 178) - £1035 (1114(80

TexanWamaiiurt Feonda) Coroa% Stg*
Cm Gtd Ln Sk 3109 - £111

Texas Eastern CapCom Sk S3JS0 - £13* *
27% gKyS0

Property Kg Of bargains IncfadadTW

Mna« London Propertae PLC10*% 1st Mtg
DM Stk 8409 - £101 (6*4)80

Bempam Poparty Group LttT%%Um (A
Stk(9 100 - £82% (BMy60

BkratRercy) PLCAccun SM2b - *77 95

kLrSfStup PLCOrtb -1156
(1144)60

MBM LMd Co PLC10*% DM latMigDM
8k 201804 - £89* 1OOnOM)80

Grtxton Estota PLC9% 1st lag DM Sk
9207 - £92 V- 00*4)60
930% let Mtg DM Sk 2025 - £91
11%% 1st Mg DM Sk 2023 -£108*mm
1175% 1« 4Bg DM Sk 2018 - £111
(1144)60

Capital A Counties PLC5%% Cnv Prt £1 -
104
8K% let MtgDM ftk 2027 - E94 * *

&££ La Sk 8108 - £96* (tOM)80
Cantrorfndel Estates PLC6X%Um tn Sk

88193 - £83 * (1044)80
CMatortMd Properties PLC529%0topOw
Cun PrfEi -NAS

ChurohburyEatalBSPljC4^%Cum PrfEi -
62OlMyS0

C8y Sue Eawea PICT*Cm ttoa Ln Sk
2DD508 -£105(11*4)80

OntiitortEJOairtm—notia Ld8%UM Ln
Stic 9108 -E75

Eatatoa Property tovostment Co PLC7%%
Una Ln 9k N02 -£88#

Baton Contin Propantas Ldl(M% 1st 140
DM Sk 6207 -£100* (1114)80

Bart Portland Estates PLC&5% 1st Mtg
DM Sk 2016- £92*#

Oman Property Co PLCOrt 48L25 — K123
Gmanhawan Seeuttim Ld7M% Um Ln Sk
9106- £85^ (1DMy60

Gisycoat Group PIC12J9* ttoa La Sk
9002 -£108%

Hammerson Prop tovADe* Carp PLCOrd 2b
UBstamem SatotoB PLC10%% let 440DM
8« 980003 -H8% (9*1)60

torn Merchant Dentapare ncs.125% Cum
6ra Bad PrfEi -74*

land SaewKas PLC8% lat *NgDM Sk
88/99 - £85
7*% let Mtg DM Bk 9106 - C8B
9% lat I40DM Sk 98/2001 -£83 *4 %
*
10% 1st 440OM&k 2025- £98* X %•
%
6*% (A» LA Sk 8397 -CM (90)60
8*% Um Ln Stk 9207 - HO*

Law Land PLCB*% 1st 44tgDM Sk 6601 -
E88K(SMy60
7*% lat Mtg Dab Sk 8601 -£92#

LondonAProv Shop Certraa(HBgB)PLC10%
1st Mtg DM Sk 2028 -HO

London 9np PLC9*% Una La Sk 8707 -
£S7VrtOMy60
10% 1st Mtg DM Sk 2028 - HSK

*EPCPLC4K%CunPriSk£1 -47
8X% 1« Mtg DM Sk 97/2002 - HB*
10%% 1st MI9 Deb Stic 2024 - £106%

12% latMigDM Sk 2017 -£1t3X %
PI »«)«0
6% Una Ln Sk 200005 - £83* 5
S*% CmrUM LA Sk 960000 - £153

Martin bkvnaflonai ftnpartiaa LdOrt2b -
105
Cun RadCm PrfEi -94p1My80

MaimpnWnn RK Suplus Lands Cold 6X%
lat Mtg DM Sk 8601 -ES8*plMy60
634% lat bbg Dab Sk 8601 -£804%

MuddowULA JJGroup PLC7%Cum PrfEi -
73* (101)60

New London ftepanlaa Ld8%% 1st t4tgDM
Sk 5700 - 06(0080

Mai Hdga FIX10% Cum Prt fib - 87
525% (Net)Cm Clan Noo-Vtgm £1 -
118
9*%1stMgDMSk2011 -134*

NewS^1iiitMg(X>Sk2D11
(WOPd-2O/7/B0 -£39* X % %p 114*60

Property Security tm That PLC8% Cum Prl

£1 -105 0044(80
Ragto Property Htdge PLC8%% Old Uns lA
Sk 1997 -£93% (1O4M0

Ratiabia Properties PLC2b - £18P14M0
Roeeheugh awycost Estidea PLC11% lat
*40DM 8k 2014 - £104* (941(80

Rush A Tongtidm Group PIC7A% Om Cam
.Rad PrfEi - 118 (8*4(60
Stou^i Eataua PLCS%Cm Bda BOOS (Ml
WPAL-1GI500 - £4% * * % * % % 5
5* X X6

8totong Estam td8% lat Mg DM Sk 8803

Town A City Rropertiaa LdB% lat OtgDM
8k 89193 — EB4X 5(944(60
7%% latmg DM ftk 9106 -£84*
01*4)80
8% Um Ln Sk 9709 - £85 * P 141)60
9% 1st l«g DMSk 9106 - ESI*

w£^ of London Properties PLCOrd
2b - 178 8 80

Waobtloasph) PLG8* 44tg DM Sk 8SW0 -
00(90(80

Plantations
Nol qt bergalm jndUdadlg

Angto-Eastorn PianeVons PLC12*% Uns
Ln 9k 9608 - £100(110(60

CMtagton Corporation PLCDfd 2b - £3
9*% Cun Rod Prf £1 -110

Dunlop PbntMana Ld5% Cum Prt £1 - 81
p144y80

tinb Kanratn Kaiang Rubber PICIb,- 22*
.85.66(90)60 *

rtorfxxough Piaiitaflota PLCOrd Mp -39#
RuoEstetoaHtagtPLC2b-5OOtg*yfi0

Railways NkOtbugbilnduitoilg

Canactan Pacific LOOra Qaa Ldnjpntorsft

Panel) ot NPV - £9*

Shipping No. ol bergtona IwbMdlTt

baig 8htop4ig FLC*A' NoclV Ort £1 -750

Utilities NRdfbafgBimtaofcxtadlO

Amatlcan tidomaaon Taetoi. Oorpftaot
ComSk*i -£45#

BriMti OnsiN Ship RftkMn PLCOrt 1b

SX% RedOMSk 79W -£5
5K% Rad DM Sk 9609 - HO

US WESTAicShB dt Com Sk of NPV

-

B7*pMyg0

Water Works
No. of bargains IneMBdS

Boumamouti. t DWrtoJjWar to3fl*pn»
5%]Cone Ort Sk - £500 (WyflQ

Bristol WBlBfWXlO Co

jS&SgfflcrtSk-NBIO

IBVFnay 8%fCom Prt Sk - £8)5 TOmm
Cambridge Wtitar CD35«tfM) SVfCorto
OrtSto-GSOD

Cotito VeSey Water Q>35%(Piai) 5%)Ord 8ft
-H78nrM»A0
W7%(Fnti(1O%jartSfc-MWnO*4v80
2L8%ffMy 4%)Cone Prt Sk - W»mm
6%% RedM Sk 920* - £N (114M80

EmAngRen Water CoAfi%(FBtiy S%)»na
Ort Sk-KSS (S*iy80
35%(Fmiy 5%)Qrt Sk - CSSmM0

East Surrey MtotorCB35*mi WfcjPrt Sk
- £480
5-BVFrniy B%)Red Prf Sk 6204 - CB3

Emboufito WBtararorito Co7*% RodDM
S« 9002-£» (lOMjSQ

Essax WMar Co35XRrt) 5%)CuaOrt Sk
-£4M(f»f)S0
3J%(Rrty5%jNowOrtSk-M90
(1OMyS0
15%(Pray 5%iPrt Sk -CM
lD%%DM Stk 9406 - EBB* (1

fOkosione 6 Dbtrita Warn Co4J
7%tt4ax Now Ora £10 - C50
3£%(Fmiy 5%]Max Ort £10

Lee Vatay Wntar Co3A%(Ffrty 0%)0ra Sk
£470(1044)00
7*% Red Dab Sk 9103 -CN

Mid Kem Warn co3M(FM) 3%Xtons Ort
Sk - E49O(1OM)60
S-SMFiray &%)44bx Ort Sk - £480
(1044)90

MJd-Souttwn Water Co3£%ffW) 5%JCa»
ora stk -£470(100(80
7% Rod DM Stk 67(sa - £96% (944(60

MO-Sunax Wtitar Co*^%(Fmiy 7%^tox
Add Ort Stt -EttO#

North Sumy Water Co40%BOM 9k -
£47O(11MVS0
3J% Ort Sk - [490 <04)80
SSIKBOy 5%JOro Stk - ES2S#
9X% RM DM Sk 9406 - £97* (11My60

Rtotoawr—ti Water CoSn^FiMy
5%)Cons Ord Sk - £525(60)80

USM Appendix
Wto oi twqanetrtduM
AroeeoPLCCum Pig Cm Red Prf 1097 Ip -

78 (llUySS)

Central Motor Auctions PLCOrt 2b - 95 9
iiiMy80

Do Merchant Dewtopore PLC5.125% (Net)

Cm Cum Red Pit Cl -73|BMy60
Continental Mfcrowaro (HUgs) PLCBO% Ow
Cum Rod Prt 2005 Cl -NDS44v60

Corporate Eatatoa Property PLCmtonsdi
to aub tor Ord - 40(110)80

Cramphom PLCOrt 5b -340(100)80
Oudby Jenktac Group PLCNaw Ortb

(Fp/AL-3fi<80 - 100 (1144(80
Faraabrook Group PLC 12% Cm UM Ln Sk
9207 - £90 (1044)00

Fort SoOar Moms Properties PLCOrd 1b
(Ex Dtv) - 101455769

Freeman Group PLCOrt 1b - 230#
Hondoy-V/rimr Group PLCNaw Ordb

(Fp/LA- 181500 - 145 7 8 (10M)8Q
Hodgoon Hokffng^ PLCCm Prt b - 97* 8 8
Hamby Group PLCOrdb - 137 42
Hughes (HT) PLCOrt 1b -73 (110)80
Johnson Fry PLCOrt 1b - HO
Unoom House PLCOrtb- 87*

warrants to sub for Ort - 3* (1OM)60
Unas (Nil Pd-31000 - 10 (104M8)

14TL kouvnanta Group PLCOrd 1b “ 78
Merchant Manufacaay Estate Co PLCOrt
2b - 72(044(80
New Ort2b (FpAA-201500 - 72#

LtoorfMd Estates PLCOrd 1b - 11720
44orrts Aciey PLCOrt 1b -H
Norton House Group PLCOrt Sp - 108#
12#

PrfnToch International PLCOrt M3MB -

El.2

Ramtaworth Truat PLC7%Cun CmRMM
Cl -68*7

Reta Inroetimnn PLCOrt ti£AA5 - ED*
(914(60

notutHotata PLCOrt 1b -13
Roshal PLCOrd lb-122*
Sxnax Intemnacnal PLCOrt Mp -42 7

D144(60
SmaMane PLC72bCm RM Pig Prf £1 -

1104(1144(80
Sptasfi Products PLCOnS 1b -AS 7
Total Systems PLCOrdb - >2 (844)80
Thinsrep Hidgs PLCOrd 1b - 58
WUra Systems PLC Ftod Rato Cm Cum
Red Prt 2p - 123

Yahenon bimatmentt PLC8%CmUm Ln
Sk 1997 -ISO (100)80

The Third Market Appendix
No. ot bargains tirtudM77

Mediraca PLCWanams to eub tar Ort -SB
(10*4(80

Morey Fkfh Elcpkxatlon PLCOrt Ip - 1*#
PenniM Optical PLCOrd 2*p -45(84080

RULE 535 (4) Ca)

Bargains marked in securities where
principal market is outside the UK
and Republic of Ireland. Quotation
has not been granted in London and
dealings are nst recorded in the

Official List

Acorn Securities 124134.AS0.Z79.0.285
Alkane ExpioraUen ASO.OM (9/5)
Allflex (foldings SNZ1.1 (10/5)
Amatil 332 (10/5)
America Barlu Reources Carp Com NPV *19%

<6/5)
Ames Droutment Stores SI4%4 (9/6

)

Ampol Exploration AS3.03 a1/5)
AmSHrtam Roiierdwn Bank FL63 3 (9/61
Aim. Foundation Uw AS1.296 (10/5)
Bwerly Enterprise S644 (6/5)
Black Hill Minerals 24 00/5)
Burwill lilt HS1 712 (9/6)
Central Horseman Gold ASO 9 0.1/5)
Central Vtoorlan Gold Mines 4 t9/6)

Cnetos Pacific 1274 <W>
Churthlll Resources ASO 069
City Developments SS2 9.2.91 (6/5)
Community Psychiatric Centers 521% (11/S)
Conex Ausi 2%
Com Exnbraiiun 21 <1115). _

Daicel Chemical Industries V897.76
Draeloomeu Bank of Singapore 2004 (6/5)
Dew* 2D4224AS0.45.il 462 Q0|/5)
Du Pom SS2f|4
Eastcourt Ort A50.47B (10/5)

Elec A Eltek Co HSO 8554 M/M
Email Ord Stk AS3 249 aO/5)
Free State Cons Gold Mines R27 J5,Z7% (10/5)
Golconda Minerals ASO.32 M/6)
Greenbushes 424.AS0 984 . , _
Grouse Bruxelles Lambert £4634 (11/5)
Hang Lung Oevefooment HS4.95
Haoma North West 3%
HIM 50 Cold Mines 106
Hooker Corp AS2 362 (11/5)
Horizon Pacific ASO .313 (9/61

Hysan Development HS0.9664P6 (9/6)
IM Mining ASO.106 (W5J
Japan Radio Co. Y1343 73. 1381.03 0/6)
Jimtirriana Minerals A50.2D2
Kininghall Tin iMalaysla) Berfiad Ort MS2.6134

Kuala Sldlra Rubber 25 (11/5)
Kullm Malaysia Ort 184
Kullm Malaysia Ort (Malay Ort) SS0.9 19/6)

Lee Hlng Deretoomeot H52 307 (9/6)
Magnum Resourees AS5.982
Malaysian Alrlinr System M55.95 (9/6)
Matsushila Electric Indnstiial Y2641.0S
Mitsubishi Heavy Inds Y690
NZ Forest Products SNZ3.27 U.0/3
NaUonale-Nedralandao CVA FL54
Nexus Corp 85 (11/5)
North Flinders Mines A56.978 (9/6)
Oil Search 41 44.46
Oilmei 6 (10/5)
Overseas Chinese Banking Cere S56fe,6.B5 16/5)

PetTO Energy ASO. 101
Pioneer Electronic Corp Y3260 01/5)
Plenty River Mining Co 2 (11/51
Poseidon 100493. AS2337 2 347
Quaker Slate 522S* 00/5)
Regent Mining 5<t
Royex Gold Minim Corp CS5 235
Singapore Land '10/5)

Sky Line Exolortn 557*1
Societe Natloaale Elf Aaultaln*FR26k269
Sore Perrier FP707O7154FR700.715 (105)
SontiMFst Gold mines S (b/5)

Square Gold & Minerals 13 19/6)
Stirling Petroleum 1 110/5)
Sun Hung Hal Properties HSI0.55 111/5)
Tal Cheung Properties 184 16/51

Target Peuoleum Ord 12.AS0.301 (11/5)
Target Petroleum 64 (10/51

IlmdCY 11 (6/5)

Vultan Minerals 22420
Waltons Bona AS0J18 UO/5)
Warfield Minerals 100
Wharf Hidgs HSb.9
ZanexlO/5)

RULE 535 03
AppH cations granted for specific

bargains la securities not listed or
any exchange

Mum & Co £15.75 (11/51

All England Lawn Tennis Ground
£30.C0(a01,000 (9/51

Anglo American Aviculture £102 >2% (6/5)
Ann Street Brewery HO (6/5)
Aurora 94 (10/5)
SPECRULE Careaun Cedar 9,13 QO/5)

Channel Island CommunKattans 460 (10/5)
Church Army Hu Sac £10% Ufl/51
Canister Trust 135
Dart Valin light Rfny 210.15 (9/9
Dawm 4ZS CL0/5I
Dolphin International 29
G R I. Electronics 88,93 QO/5)
General Portfolio Group 147 01/5)
Gnrrnsiar Hotels 62b .6 (11/S)
Guernsey Gas Light 500 UO/5)
Hartley Baird 60 111/51
Herfot Hauls 80 U2/5I
Jamtegs Bros 235.40
Jersey Gas 300 UO/5)
Le Riches Stores 3BD WS
Umrpaol FC £275 19ft)
Red Rose Radio 135.45
Shepherd Num 545 UJ/5)
Sinclair Resea rth 65 U(V5>
Southern Newspapers 335
Special Eyes 56 Ul/5)
Texas Continental Securities Z20 (10/5)
Thw?K« boo 10 iQ/5i

Weraablx A ilO (11/5)
Windimore 75 Ul/5)
Wtoecti 433 i6/5)

Wotverfiammon Racecourse 285 (11/51

Pr Pemivxiv of 8to ftoc* Brttemo Co—cB
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Paruitogn thmgaa rin Oeetmtar 31 IMrMM on

Thursday May 12 196X

Financial Times Saturday May 14 1988

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Bid OfM
Wee Pftt

Abbey LloH 1st. Sfcsgri UJ
80 Hriratont ML Branmu

RISES AND FALLS

Brftish Fun*
Corporations, Dorn, and Foreign Bonds ..

On Friday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same
109 0 4 300 155 110
29 2 22 97 40 128

WttUatfeM.... I iso a HUril -Uism

£53^.- ja; jay if |-s
UnlEniQ . - U14 1<0 S2

SSSfcSSS: ..b*3 «« -gj j»5

«- - -• Si 135
lii <0J 144OW M>2 2-12
*i3 -ci aoo
CM -Cl 307
43.4 103 UtIndustrials....™ - 461 260 833 1,798 2,249 3.719

Financial and Props 174 106 371 657 894 1.6B5
Oils 35 24 47 114 189 229
Plantations 0 0 13 3 6 56
Mines 48 55 92 163 328 484
Others 78 89 89 288 541 448

Totals 934 536 1.471 3.420 4,402 6,859

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Capital
Public OvpoaiB
Bankers Deposits .

Rmina and other Accounts

ASSETS
Government Securities - -

Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment S other Secs -

Nates
Cam

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes M oreulatkm . .. ,
Nates in Bonking Department

ASSETS
Government DaW
OUiqr Government Securities

Other SeemHies

C
14.353.000

7X481.477
1.180307^68
1_075.365.4t9

701.487.124
1,87X201.441

8.816.725
251.915

13,MI. 18X275
X016.72S

11.01X100
S.044J53.443
7^64.431.455

Increase t + l or
derrsese (-)

tor week

1.71X88*
X 12 1-7<8

153.729X40

30X8X000
00.138.1 IB

200 404 ,385
4,058.037

11.776

205X4X963
*.DM .037

241.108 871
31.10X821

UK Crate Att. -.181.0 «J
uKSro-ihO»» lai unto *2? H2
USEnerqmCas .. . J87 «l3|
immcA CmetB. . - 243-5 254.(M *c 7 367
EINulGraM ..... 40.8 41.41 *OJ* 2X8

Abtnrst Mannanert Ud
10 QaerariTraraee. AberdeenA89 1QJ ^0224 635070

1o5»»«nSt.lrama«EClY4TY 01-374 6801
UKGnmtb 50 1 3220 -DJI 32b
VLbEElnem 02 ».« - JWorld bets. 3J4 39SO -0-2 1 »
E>lra Income. - 37 2 34.51 - .1492
MMiWtfciaaiifeMUdM
Amman . . .-., 36 0 38 4 -OJ 2.41
ArtorEruabK 12-0 352 -02 649
Arws'lM - - - »B-f jo

g
-OJ L75

r. mil . . 37 7 402 -XI -
Grit&TKrtM 24-1 =7* “ 25
GMMI Income ... 33 5 35 7* - 3.43
Mr* Income . - Slfl 55 2ra -02 333
income Grate . 6S7 672 -02 4 41

Imemtlonjl . 7X3 .853 - 0 63
jaeLdwA. 1608 in l -OX oai
SercMlSlaAfem 612 6520 -03 134
Fsismli Ablets MeH That Itapap Ut
-UwrfA.tOt 681 72.4 -02 L«
MaiuUBsel 443 73-8 - 2.07

DoAmim 90 6 9b 5 - 207
lliin I 55.7 592 -02 3.65

FwdlnrTn - 987 104 9 -03 2A4
Dofem 1493 1589 -0 4 244
UKGnwth „ . 20 6 21 9 -OJ 452
MiAAmericrai - ._ 36.7 39.0 -03 L62
5*hs Balance*. 37 1 394 -02 393

ACtm Unit Traits LtdUXUfc)
«lSUtto«.lwritaEClV4QE . Ol-W
Eoropeei Crswtk 451 1013 -1.0EM 380 4 401 6W
(Accra Ufalsl — 93L4 983 2
F-rEjsun ... 200 9 215M
tAccraUMis) 2172 2333
rhlhaaio 772
(Accra Units) 124 4HMVM. 708
tfeamIMtsI 1680
ibarUnGmMb 48 0mm. 2942
tActfan Units) 968 2
feiti LeninK 1733
Ukxwn trial 760 2
IrJ Grate S3 5
(Accra UnttsJ 87 7
JeMBbutnUcO. 1526
Kit AmerGintH .

90.1
tAcamlMtui ... . . 116.1
Pirleuse 129

1

(Accra (Mm) 388 2
SnwI'aOas.. . ..... 269 1

(Accra touts) - 3673
SnaXc-CMON 910
AccraUmul ill 8 1184
5oKiJlSm . ...._ 1383 135<W
(Acorn Units! — ... . 1378 1460
UKCmeUL... 1666 SttJa,
(Accra Until 684 3 724.91 *2.4

Alldamfie In* MagnrtSmicaLW
19/Zl BlllitwSlraR. fayrita EC3M 2RT 014287364

I

tairlmw ... - . 71493 5231 tOJT 222
Abut team .. JeOJ S2j[ -021 222

Barrage UoftTnat IMwunt Lid
117 fuekate Si. Lratan EC3M 5AI_ . 01-*80736
SM DM Oik an 1519 5291 . -lUJ
CCL Unit Tristc Limited
74, Sfejfete HteGrwf. Lta. WBaSD 01-7407070
UKGranlT*. .7144.9 4S0 -03 278
C6WTS. 36 7 79 2 -0 1 2J7
hnat'k -147 7 5021 -02(200
C2BC Unit Trod Manager* pfe

«5Si?&
CS FondMangers Limited
125 Hi* Hotae. Unto WCWbPlf

,
01-242 11*8

GSAmrfca . . -1*2A <3 to ri>iTlIl
CS International 43 1 *5.to I -I 247
CSJapras 11123 114.5 -05 042
CSPwtMtoMe 157 2 604! -031 328
Canada Lifs UnK Trart Ungn. Ltd
2-6HMSLPBtm Bor Herts 070751122
CuCmDOL 1217 UXl -04J3U
DoGcnACEBBi 198 0 2084 -07 3J1
DomanrObL .... . 87 5 9210 -O.ll 509
OsbeAxan 192-1 202-2 -02 509
GBAFiOIsl. - 38J 403 -Oil 030
Cam Fi«d Itangm ltd
1 Olyngfc Wry. Wentthy, KA9 0MB
01-9028876 Dwfhs 0808 282621
Creetk. 32* 350^-07238
home. 41.9 44 6 -08 4 36
FaiEmL Z7 6 29 VC - Q21
Perth Americas—, 24 6 262- -02 0 78
CJoBli.. 42 J 44 8 -0 4 0 77

EM— - 35 4 3X2 -07 140
Jen. 864 919 *05 01
niCarnnU- . .03 ctOn -02 590
SuaupcOrw- - «# 5X0 -J 130
JamesCapri Unit Tract Itngt. Ltd

P 0 Box 562, 77 Lseeon Wall. LasdBP E<3fl IDE
81-SB8 099B
Cekud . ...... 383 2 4090 *13 3 04
ErraeeuSeSiti .. . 433 483 -02 260
FwEeaSoSiO. _ . .47.7 50 9 -03 246
Ge'd&GW’ral 461 491 -04 257
mean*. 3351 337.7 -<13 326
Ini Spec Siu. - 45 4 4X4 -0 2 2 60U American 2105 ZHI -04 213
Capital How Unit Trust Mo«n

EwmemGwOilri .. .|17 9 19i f
-I 230

Income & Cedi. — - -117.7 IS 8| —I 439
IrtsJGelMcJ 1 185 19M I -j 106

FXCUaRMungpnirat-Caatd.

WmPIEiiMAmni

13142 139Z3 -320
718 753 45
738 710 -0,5
1093 114 2 -03

®7 3852 -63
0 1978 -U

FMS toBtBWit MaoMBnart Ltd
315s* Sum. UmfcaEjaifiW
MLSlrePWm .. -.176 3 7821
HLSCMPPIbiIb 169 9 7261

FS Iorestmert Manages Ltd

iSXSlS^^a 212 '

SS ^
Do umoinJ 15 t .

161
FSSjUnczdMl- — 628 tbCm
DeiAccam) . .

Mi 68

B

MiystrYk+S . 29ae
DnUcOBU _ ZS 9 30 7
FSlKASnCett . ..495 52.7

Wl-3»3ia

hQ 20

3i It

58

^ 33
.... 0 3
. ... 02

Haidenpii AthwIaWraMwiMtMfe)

§2frr-“4^,

o ^ si s
aMatWai 248 1 261 0 *12 133
SSwryTT. 1311 33 0 -0.7 1.93
CmtttlGreM. 397 633 -0.4 241
(j&KnUsiOi 70 6 74 9 -OS 241
Wkltak 1226 1342 -03 486
FIMnasl. - — 1136.9 166.4 229

Jin 8 189 9| -2.
1] ,

UoanUmal 13616 386S| *36|
Hit*tana J2MJ. 2^ *1J
teestarns . |?22 0 Z373I *1-1

-Ami mf $1
_ SSsj 18^6 -9*

MUwQetW 1166 Q 177 Call

Pnraoh. 611 ,64.71pieraut. I611aslM. 421
Flmd6*ann. 1568

JnrsCwteui 1220 23*1 -0210 DO
NdTArnfietfePi . . 183 199 -0.1 1 88
UKGieettTx . . . JlBJ 19.46 1 -03 1 220
tat BtL of FU. of CJwrek of Esgladt*
2ForeStml L0PMdEC2Y56Q . 01-5881815
MFndMX T ff*

-IS -.^T 4 75
FWImSmtorSO. ..J 14645 j 9.n>
PeodliFki .. .1 10X00 I 1 830
CbartatsICharidwratt

SKIM WIHIjm S«el.£C4R9A5 01-2802900
scoiv Me? 12 flTO 2 1768] rtlllJJ

CtaAccMsyU - ..1619.9 637 6 -O 7 935
CMthcMn LL - I US.4 1223 -23(330
CUatJfcCl&ll. . 1120 6 128.01 -X41 150
Charities Official latest Ftmdtt

sarrTi* 1 “^f“
Chase Manhattan Fond Mngn Ltd
PDBaz 16. Cotas* SLLaWonEO

,
01-726 7708

S4CSn?au _ (ST 6541 -|042
MgdiknJrmenL 1217 230 -03

}
-

DoAcom . — <223 233d I -0.0 1 -

ClticoTp UnttTnot MaitagenLiiJ

SKSS*
1

:.;:. -SiJ 5£
UkDWded .4740 50-0 -0 D9 516
SVMeMPMIe 9464 10220 -0.40 29*
Sl(£ Inc & Gth RtaL .. 176b 1S7 <M - 5.73
Dc ACCOM 1953 207 9k - 5 73
LS> DmrtMUOS MO 248.9 -0 49
IreAman . 257.8 271 4 - X49
City Financial SerrictsA 1ms. Ltd.
20CopttuJI Arose, lendos EQR 7PA . 01-5886064
Betknos 1st C«6 Tl87 9 1952 -L7f -
SnmnAwa. 1175 4 188.61 ...I -

aerial Medical UaHTnat Managers Ltd
Nanee PWa Bristol 8S3 OJH 10800373393
AieUiMX.... .17 2 183 -- 0.2b
AlLMMrgdGrtt 2D 7 220 ... 0.90
ZMpenGnWia. 203 Z13 *0.1 207
Eoartj Met fat. 56 1 594 -OJ *87
Do AccurS 56J 59 4 -0 i 4^7
EsramaiCrrtk. 221 234 -02 188
CmnlEnltr. 46 9 49 7 *0 1 2.99
GmXFailnGlil 33 0 348 -0 1 7 27
Cm X Frd 1st 1st 24 9 263 -0 1 875
famuliMilfct ..21.7 23 00 ... 663
JMiEruett «c2 *8 9 -02 0 DO
Pt«V<*Cmlk 261 29 B -01 251
SanalSIU 346 567 -01189
Cammertial Union Tret Manager*
5 Helen's. lU*4mtati,EC303DB Dea0ni0l-68b9BU
tUUKXGMfa 523 S6.h -03 515
Do Acne - 534. 37 0 -0J 3 15
CUfacme. ..54 0 57 4 -0 3 4 01
DoAcacd . . 559 59 4 -03 4.01

OJ W.IWSpStV- 40 7 435 -02 0.6b
o Acorn. 41 0 43 9 -OJ 0-86

CvGemna 33 4 3X5 -0 1 124
OeAcnm. S3 4 353 41 Ul
cu FmEanGtfL 61.7 65b -02 ooo
aitaencascai 46& 495 - L.12
CUEsranwCU 48 2 51J -02 12J
CU WMdtB4 . 47 0 99 7 - 5 89
CUCIhXFstflat 47.6 504 -OJ 8J8
OJ Prfwtr rnr Port. 47.1 50 1 -0.1 349
CU Pnl In Port.™ .. 972 50 1 -0.1 224
CU Prop far Port. 47.2 502 -02 299
tafadaritfm Fads MoatUd (a)
Lyrtoc Wjj. Stnts-gr. ttettSl 2MN 0438744050
Creetk Fssd 312 33.4 -OJ 42
HI* fame. 23 8 253 ...... X6
Jen 23 7 252
Piedwty Shea. 23 7 252
Smaller C«rv. 206 22a -OJ. 35
CMSeExieL 43.4 44 7 24

izmns^z : ii at st u
USEitroot.. J36P 371 X6
CuBlstnt UnH Tissrt Mmt Ca Ud
20 CopUall Itmc Lmdoo EC2R 7PA

,
01 SOB6064

ConOimUT .3123 9 25.4 1
-

CornUll (MtTrastHwstU

izsssssis==ki m\ si n

Crown Unit TnatSaniesUd
Creed Kona. WsfcligCU21Unr _ ,

0486224933
Anertces ...J92J 987] -0511111
CisnffasCHi. — 11X6 198 -020 a 00
Ewspem. 815 86 9 -0 4 DOG

V BASE LENDING RATES
Allied Oanhar Unit TiwstsPLCbMbXc)
Ailed Dakar Ms. Snan. S7U 1EL

(0793) 28291 OesIMl 0799610366

mink
Adam&tmpaiy

AAB-Allklf ArabBfe

Allied Irish BaM
HenyABtodB-

ANZBanting'GflNP

—

AaodataCa,iDm

—

AalinrityBank

B&CMndaMBa*

—

Bam de Bilbao —
BJrtHapoah'm

BanklawiWIQ

BartCntflitasn

—

BaakofCnra

taftofMnd
BaAofMa
Basko/ San laid

Ba*»*WgeLtf

Barciap Bank

BnchnatBuinX

—

BertIwrBask 14-—...

Brt Blof Mid East.™.

• BiomiSWer
BulnesMtgeTa

a Bart Nederland

CadraJ Capital

• DartotaseBfflk

Chiba* BA

Qt}HnftMsBa*
ClidestieBa*

CocuaBkHiast

Co-operaiw Bart

QpnPviibrn
Duster Bask PLC

Data* Laurie

EtednialBiMpIc
Eats Trust Lid

Frad3l4Sen.SK

Fftt National 53* Pfc_

• RobmFleaiM&Co.

HotelFia»4 fan.

Strata*

GrMtesBite

0 Emms Mitel

WCBrtftC
• Hanbo: Bank

HeitaMc46alnBk--

• Hifl Smart

C Heart 4 Co.

Hongkong 4 Stogi

UojtkBank

Megfeaj Bart lid

IIHim) Ban)

MootBnty Cop.

lAft-dKiwaA 8
IteWestminttr 8

Morten Bak ltd 8
fennel Ga.Tnsl 8
PKFhhb IntHUO 9

Prwiactel Bart PLC.— 9

ff. Raphael & Sons 8

RntogteE'ranue 9^
MBk of Scotland 8
RojaJ Trad Bart 8

Sotifa4 Wiling Skl.._ 8

Standart CtertHBt 8
TSB 8

UDT MortgageEm <9.4

United BkofKocdt 8
United Mizrahi Bark 8

Unity Tra£ Bart Pic— 8

WesWaTnsl B

Westpac Bart Cop. 8

WkitasnyLaidtf &i
TorttetBa* 8

0 Meebers of British Kenhart

Banking 4 Secvitles Hoases

teodaUcn.
1
7 day iparts 150%

SawwU6%. Tour«--£2^00t-al3

oomfes’ rolite 72%. A call win
£10,000* remains deposited, f
Mortgage toe rat I Demand dqasit

3.00%. Mortgage 9125% -93%

Gnwu&tami
CaaHJl

146 4 1552* -on 3.68
- 2417 Sb^e *12 323
«B 7 933.2 *U 390
617.9 65S.0 -2J 290

I
6mm hewer. .125 7 27.4 . _ j

4,71
Hiyifan- J 236.1 303-3 -X5I481
Eawiftaoe. ..1167A 177.7 -041 440

I HigiYeM . . [1667 1767* -0.1 510
CwtSeeemM . ...Ijoj 314* *0lixi5
MmatteseiiMb

; AmpSpec Sits 553 59.1 -XI L84
EuropemCniink lb 5 176 -01 342
Idcraafaul 85 7 913 -02 108
.fault . 138.9 147 4 -0.9 0 01
Pjatt . . 211 224 7 -IS 0 18
Seas' America.. ..-.1683 1745 -2 7 0 9b
WMbAcnVjl 24.7 263 -OJ 122
SpwWMTMs
*sn Mtae 3083 3262 -09 2J0
tmkUl.- 712 920 .... 5 14
Smaller Co s. 160.6 170.2 -0 8 221
2nd Smaller Co'V. 1839 1944 -0 2 129bmm 93.8 99.4* -4L5 3J4
•MMisXCd* 957 1019* -01 1J2
OmEsiHp 2024 213 5 -09 3J3
TccMaw 8X8 86J* -0.4 1 68
UK Special Sts 249J 264.0 *13 261

J EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

5eri«

Maytt

Voi Last

teg. 88

Val Last

Mm
Vol

88

Stock

GOLOC $460 128 0 60 4 LZ50 $444.80
GOLOP 5480 - - 150 24 a - - 5 44480
GOLDR S 500 175 48 _

- - 5 449 80

Anttmqr Wider UoKTctM«nt Ltd
19 WMrfatf St, Loedoap 7HP

,
01-3771010

CnwvitaK. (tOU 913 [ 14
QaAcomi .. ... .119.7 1274 ... L4
tarilkm J567 603 1 _. l X4
AiIlwtI0W Min—mte
lilsfaSL Haackeilrr M&03AH

,
061-632 0242

GraeuMaylO J«-6 983 _.rf 1.72
tamsuSlX 147.4 50 41 1 935

Aset Unit Trust Mngn Ltd
PTsYFlhe. Fcncieicb SlLandn EC3

,
01-220

SSSKS-rdfe SSI
AMU IMS Tr«* isp I

-BaUU«Stff«rd&C»LW
JGkvfiofasiL Ui*«k

3SSSCWdn
UKEaenmkfayl 3^9 1
Mmd Last M*y 3 1K.4 ]

P-muilnJuaeJS . 485 7
Punil UKJmelS-..- 3531
BCfapm 233.7

e kWWB 1015
Tscfswiow IMA

|ESS
BbEm«pe .. Ml4
BG Con & Gca .. 66.4
BCBiHUGelP. 373

~ a
=r §SS
-46 000
-02 000
-06 000

l1 if
-OJ 736
-OJ 087

Fidelity Investnad Services Ltd
evmr Walk. Testn^e TW9 IDT“ltetelM

T!!SS^oeoo4i4i6i
Bf&or OsolfaW 0800 *14181

f—.-If . 87 8 94. D -03 086
AmcrESImlfa 23 7 25.4* -OJ 640

ZS3ES*?z . si -ci nji

££^Smk'..-:.jfi SI *^4.m
EdRMI 1(1 . 48 6 51

M

-0.4 -
Famm’famt* _ 38 6 419 - 2.6A
FarEmlfmOl . . . 37 4 348 -OJ SA7
CUi&FbifatU -- . 29 7 300* *0.1936
riiWijl flan in irirr . 22-1 238 -XI S3*
taSS.*ST“.. .

Sso 113 9 -OJ 5J9
•cocnt Pbo u> .... 1005 1073 *03 476
lirtl BaML - 23 0 243* - 6 0»
JmasSaecSdsa) M7 746
SSSi*1 . 163 4 174 8 -OJ“SKM? || 3]»
SMkE.Awlt) 33 9 363 -OJ 087
Seeail Sib (il - 2389 256jl *2JI 080

Rsbfyt FlanlBB& Co Ltd
ZSCoptWAtt Lsadsn CC2A 7DR

,
10-6385858

tk* Eictsu uo/5) — 1290 37 29*22 20S
«G« E*»K rifts . 106 65 U0.73I ... 358
rJ*9t*9OSlJ0ia 159696 faCXJll „.._l0 75

tUsMUeraek

Fraallngtofi grtmp (a)

3 Laorisi Wail BldK EC2M 5HQ . 01 5181
AmarSmiirCoi*. 15*1 1826] -OJ
(AccmsUmui* 157 4 16b ll -0 2
Amerranw*- - 1754 1851 -OJ -
ItaMblfiofa) 1819 14L9 -OJ -
Cmn*lT« . .. ._ 257.1 271 J*i -40 2.42
WCEcmUBtut 3188

— '

Corannlr&CAL .... UC.9
ikcrsm Ifaifa) - 145 0
Emoesa*. . 49 6
lAccxaUMt* ..... 50 1

Erin Income 233 0
UWn Until .. . . 262.4
Ffaraii . *0 5
(Acomi une*. .40 7

IncomeA GrewlA 1551 16X6*1 -021 4J9

-OJ

33 a
5io^
*20 080

Betof tin world 443 47 4 -07 XU
OaeelHMKk 73 4 8XS «J 0.00
Hmaibc&fiwlb 363 394 -06 4A5
CtaWRfamrem. . 59 3 62.9 -OJ 0.64

Mb 1003 ... OK
MX. .. 293 31 6 -02 QOD
tmcmAMul - 140.9 1494* -03 0 94
Mta4dWiar«l*b . .14616 4*6J — . 2J6
eHpmFfab
Aastralfaa ...862 914 *04 1.79
Eanmmu.. 1»0 3951 -U 1J2
Ewb Small Co) to... 6b2 702 -XI XI
EincunlKUl »2 *05 -0.1 5 42
HHoKom .44 4 52.4 -OJ ODD
Jaai^S. 1912 2026 -OJ 000
JjamSaKUiSRL... .. 195 6 207 4 -0.4 DOO
p5*«?wlrCm . . 786 636* -O 6 0.00
SapMasA U'lls.. -. 29.1 30 4 -0 1 0 00
SpiritoftWEmt 359 30 54 -01 ZJ6Mlnld 100J 106J -04 048
Amw SmakfT CM ... 34 4 37 0* -0 2 DJ»
AnrRtomrDi. 8U> 85 9* *X5 X00r~—ir«b
HMilsconw. 11560 165J *09 471
SmSlrrOoi. L68J 1772 -0.6

EMml* 916 96-5 -OJ 0 89
J53TT. 18&9 198 5 -Ob 0.00
AmertusUi 718 75 6 -OJ 0«
UabriTcdi 66J 704 -11 000
PscWcban. 139 4 167 4* *1.4 127
•PsBfaesMnsX 418 440 2-34

IMMfaM
Hunw SwlasUd
28 Weston Bf. tested RU13LB

,
070B4S3S2

Canada Oats [62J 67Ja ... J L19
Comkall Fuad... . 1981 101 0 1 1 2317

Demlnj Bar WtXaodm

Httertiffe Unit TractMmsmnt Usntted

H^^wfSlpR/Sd
50,1

M6l
Hill Sanwrt UnttTst Mw. trttrt

h,5oSwi m-6ab4n

*U 4J4-h in
-08 *SOJ X6S

Si 9.M

«J
-06 *05
-OJ 064
.... OK
-02 4UD0
-03 094

MGM UnK ManMasun
MS* HfiaoL Hoc b, Wenfete
DeWfar 0277261010-

. _

Nervhti Unit Trad Manonen
2. 3.80 fOtaXterateMaira.

,

?s SB5S==i.*iJW 31 °i

15 DB8ur.7J--.Jni 79 0*1 -0 7ll38

•u us Ocfnvine Unit Tract Mon Ltd

=M S^STmT!?
Scjuauifap*. 1*4 9 47 2l_ .1

-U 122
-2.1 XI
-XI 9 42
-05 ODD
•OJ 0 00
-X4 DJ30
-0 6 X0O
-0 1 0 00
-01 236
-04 048
-02 DJIO
*X5 0.00

DstfliigOv'wM.'OaaibvdB Itev

Pmi TnntHMiiUdUd)

SirfiFfiBBi SCI a| f

a

tewa—has 7̂
J
* 3| |i}

Ssan ”. -liSS iSIl 3111%

w._ ttzafvv

PtnwtnM UnltTrwt ttagnrt. UltzJ

2684

SXMKLzr.BB *»« 31

2

gAmcrtcanGreMW .... 5X8
.

628 -0 6 0 95
lillEiMIfaCK... 67.9 72 5 -X6 1J9
Far LaarGMk 41 0 972 -OA 149
EonoewCaU. 47J 51 D -0 1

IMGrawW 363 5 7 -o 1 2.W
mgbtam. . XI Si -0-2 660
PM1lins& Drew FnaBdanxoanent Lid

egHsir,sHm
ThwrtkflrW

Prolific UnitTrust Managers UnReri.

ESP.3R m
EnroGwUiXbc .jj60 39 8 —03l 3 17
Extra facone 1U4Z 122.9 -1416

2J»
.... LB7
_.. 107

Income* Groom 1551 163.6* -02 *24
Ucam Unta) _ . 173 4 183 tt* *0.4 429
Inll GfWUi . . .. 1349 1423* -02
lican Until. 1498 1581* -OJ
laaalOn . _ 115 9 122J -13
lAccsm Until 117 0 123 4 -12
Uoaoilt locamc 120.7 U7 3* -03 «J4
PEP 87 . 60 5 63 B -04 248
PEP 08 514 5*2 -03 232
ttacewm UBl 171 A -04 1.97
lAaasi UaltSJ 185.4 195 6 -0 4 1 97
SmalkrC* > ... 5L7 543 -0 1 269
Ufacunum*. 5L9 54 7 *2.69

*F«mertyAmmonb*Cnnl Tr**

Hill Samuel UnrtTsL
NLAToamrAnSfacesfai
OuBrtlhk.
(UCapHal
IV DM far.

aEar;
(hlFMKUl .

(facm X Fed MlK.
auuinirwd

If) teummfa(izi|

(V Japan TKh 1
ty Hai Btwsim.

WPsttefaH
(USeomy
OUSmalWtal
(6) Sard* Sts.
C«l US SmallerD

49.9 S5.4
2129 227.8
115 7 137J*
119 0 1273
224 2*0

<0.-6864355
W 339
(fa 2 TO

*03 1.96
-10 DOO
-OJ 036
-XI 245
in 9 11

*02 4 88
-03 430
*01 167
*X1 0.00

:

*09 284
-03 0 95
*03 183
-OJ 104

MU UnK TtetMaswgeant
1 SatanteSxKaMwseMOO DOC 0622674751

BSw-.-SS a?SS -ojlH
MenatfaaSL 50 9 54J* _... 202
OH. 25.7 263* -0 i aJO
Emmas 26A 2X1 -OJ 128
Amweas .196 208 -OJ 106
MtUbMkti 19.7 no -ol 03?
IrKSmsOerCok 22.9 244 .... 29
fahQFIm 243 25.5 -OJ 6J8

For MLS Inca Mott-w* FMS »tat Ms*
MateUfeMMaoemeetUd
SlGcprarx Wax Sterne 0438356101
GWXtelHL L26 2 13X6 *03 7.28
Graatnltoto 101 8 10X2 -0 5 3.02
Wpileaaw.^.. 13X9 1391 *04 -4*9

.MS&— Bf. dm
U* SbaUerCni 137 6 146J* *0J 169
fagrtkAmmoa .. 563 598 -07 OU
F«rEae_ 1117 11X7 *09 0®
Euraesa. . 36 4 3X7 -OJ L16
Msyflnwer MnwgamentCoUd
Ho 1 lnodoa Bridge Lob4cb. SEl 90U

,
01-3787000

faesm* M*t13... ..133X8 307J -22)415
Gr«ralMatl3. .12221 2363 -20 241
IMHHMaU 1 119 9 1273 -0.9 0 79
Cfabalfac MarlS ...141.9 44.61 -Q9I 449
Medical limstmarts Limited

8BKB*“iS2
7hp

3X6*1
Moony F«d MmbemmUd tel

U Ktal WUManSL EMW94S dl-jn20UQ
AmericanCum* 793 84j* -xo 1J6
(Artam Unnd 84.4 8X7* -X0 1-26
Ammcjn leone 39.1 41 5* *00 *37
IAcuta Unlttl _ 44.7 473* -OJ 437
AfanricaoSmCas. 3DA 4X2 -XI 057
(Aon Jaha) 383 40 7 -Ol a 57
Br+IKF BtmCWp.-.- <23 44.6 -0.1 2.77
(Accsm Units) 43 1 458 -XI 2-77
Eikbssaa Gramm. 1029 109.4 -10
UUoam Units). 1076 U4 4 -10,._
Emepnoi facnoc 5XD 61.7 -0.4 5 09
(Aeon Units). 6L9 658 -0.4 509
Eaempt 07.4 294.7 -15 335
(Accra LtafoJ- .. 4596 4713 -5 b 1 ’”
Grarral 2903 309.0 *» *
[Acoica Units) 4920 5233,
Gilt.. .. - 930 93* *03
UkonUMtSl 115.4 112 91 *X4
Octal .. .. - 4L2 45 9 -01
(Accra Units) 4L6 44.2 -OJ
Hteita** - 47 0 49 9*
CfaxraUMti) 486 516*
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 18,913

GOLD AND
PRECIOUS METALS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

MONDAY 13TH JUNE 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

TIM DAVIES
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Nato call to US on missiles pact
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS AND STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE WESTERN ALLIANCE yes-
terday urged the US Senate to
ratify the treaty scrapping medi-
um-range missiles as soon as pos-
sible. The Nato call followed set-

tlement by US and Soviet
negotiators in Geneva this week
of remaining differences over
interpretation of the missile pact

After briefing foreign ministers
and envoys of the US’s 15 Nato
partners in Brussels, Mr George
Shultz, the US secretary of state,
said he would be taking to Wash-
ington “the unanimous view of
the allies that ratification prior to
the summit (between President
Ronald Reagan and Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev) would be best”
Mr Shultz, who will be testify-

ing before the Senate on Monday,
said Senate ratification, which
the Reagan administration is

anxious to secure, was possible
before the US-Soviet summit at
the end of this month in Moscow.
Mr Hans Dietrich Genscher,

the West German foreign minis-

ter. said after the Nato Council

meeting' that ratification was
vital for the predictability of
East-West relations.

Mr David MeHor. a British for-

eign office minister, said that

America's allies had reiterated

their total support for the Inter-

mediate Nuclear Forces (INF)
treaty, under which the US will

scrap cruise and Pershing mis-

siles already based In Britain.

West Germany, Italy, and Bel-

gium in return for the Soviet

Union destroying SS-20s and
some shorter range weapons
based in the Soviet parts of
Europe and the Far East.

Mr Mellor said the real “touch-
stone” of a change in Soviet pol-

icy would be Moscow's willing-

ness to negotiate to reduce its

predominance in conventional
forces over the West. However,
the West should not be prepared

“to pocket a treaty" on conven-

tional forces unless there was
balancing improvement in Soviet

human rights conduct.

In Washington yesterday,

senior Republicans, including
Senator Robert Dole, Senate
Minority Leader, were urging
that the debate on the ratifica-

tion of the INF treaty ought to

begin as soon as possible, per-

haps as early as Monday. How-
ever. it remained unclear when
the treaty would be brought to

the Senate floor.

Lt Gen Colin Powell, the Presi-
dent's national security adviser
returned to Washington with the
Geneva agreements overnight
and the White House said he
would be briefing several groups
of Senators on the accords.
Arms control advocates fear

that unless it is ratified before
the summit the treaty may join
the long list of US arms control

agreements which failed to
receive Senate approval
Even if Senate leaders are sat-

isfied that the verification issues

have been resolved satisfactorily

in Geneva, this does no; mean
that approval of the treaty by the
Senate is now plain sailing. “All
it does is open this up to a big

fight,” said one Senate arms con-
trol export.

A key issue which has yet to be
resolved is the dispute between
the White House and influential

Democrats, including Senator
Sam Nunn, about the flexibility

the Administration has to re-in-

terpret treaties. This issue arose
in the context of Administration
moves in 1985 to broaden the con-

ventional interpretation of the
1972 Anti Ballistic Missile Treaty
in order to make it easier to test

equipment for the “Star Wars"
Strategic Defence Initiative:

Details of Geneva agreement.
Page 2

Bank told

to divulge

Guinness

information

American Airlines takes BA to

court in reservations dispute
BY LYNTON McLAIN

By Raymond Hughes, Law
Courts Correspondent

STANDARD Chartered Bank
(C.L) in Jersey was yesterday
ordered to disclose to fraud squad
detectives investigating the Guin-
ness affair information, including

bank records and letters, relating

to a company linked to Mr Tom
Ward, a US lawyer and former
director of Guizmess.
The Royal Court in St Heller

ordered the bank to give a writ-

ten statement about accounts
held for Marketing & Acquisition
Consultants and/or Europlan
Trust Company and/or Fiduciaire

Caesarea “or for any person as
nominee for each or any of
them”, relating to the period
from January l, 1983.

Marketing & Acquisition Con-
sultants is the company to which
Guinness paid the disputed £5.2m
payment made to Mr Ward in
connection with the takeover of
Distillers.

The payment is the subject of a
civil daitn by Guinness against
Mr Ward and Mr Ernest Saun-
ders, the former Guinness chair-

man. On Monday the Court of

Appeal rejected Mr Ward’s appeal
against the High Court’s ruling
that Guinness was entitled to
immediate repayment of the
money.
The £52m also figures in three

of the criminal charges Mr Saun-
ders faces.

MAC and Europlan Trust Com-
pany are both associated with Mr
Michael Dee, a Jersey business-

man who was recently ordered by
the Royal Court to be examined
in private about those and other

i

companies in his Europlan group,
and about the £5 -2m_
Mr Dee was required to detail

the companies’ dealings, and his
business and personal associa-

tion, with Mr Saunders, with four

others charged in the Guinness
affair - Sir Jack Lyons, Mr
Roger Seelig, Mr Gerald Reason ,

and Mr Anthony Parries - with
;

Mr Ward and with Mr William

!

F.Dwyer n, an US lawyer.

Yesterday’s order against Stan-

'

dard Chartered also required it to

produce all correspondence con-!

ceming the accounts between it
j

and Charterhouse Bank (Jersey), I

MAC, Europlan Trust Company,

:

Mr Dee, Mr Ward, Mr Dwyer, Mr
Saunders and Guinness. I

AMERICAN AIRLINES, the sec-

ond largest US airline, is taking
British Airways to the High
Court in London on Wednesday
in a dispute over alleged unfair
practices by BA in the operation

of computer reservation systems
with UK travel agents.

The airline claims BA is abus-
ing its dominant position in the
UK air travel market

It is also taking its case to the
European Commission alleging
uncompetitive practices by BA in
defiance of the Treaty of Rome
provisions on free competition.

The dispute is likely to embroil
the US and UK Governments just

as the peak summer season for

transatlantic travel gets under
way. The two Governments dis-

cussed issues related to the com-
plaint at the end of last month
but failed to produce a settle-

ment. The US Government wants
the discussions to continue.

BA said yesterday it would
“vigorously defend itself* in
court next week and accused
American Airlines of trying to

force entry into the UK airline

computer reservations system by
legal action.

The US airline already has the
support of the US Department of
Transportation after requesting

that the department take “appro-

priate remedial action against BA
to ensure US carriers a fair and
equal opportunity to compete
under the US-UK bilateral air ser-

vices agreement.”
Last Friday the department

gave BA and American Airlines a
deadline of June 9 before it would
take action on the original com-
plaint filed by American Airlines

in January, under the Interna-

tional Air Transportation Fair
Competitive Practices Act 1974.

The department said: “The
complaint alleges that BA.
directly and through its Travi-

com computer reservations sys-

tem, engages in unreasonably
discriminatory and anti-competi-

tive practices against American
and other US carriers in the
US-UK market
“American Airlines asserts

that BA maintains displays in

Travicom that are unfairly biased

in favour of BA's flights. Ameri-
can argues that the creation and
maintenance of heavily biased

Travicom displays and the simul-

taneous entry barriers to its

Sabre system have preserved a
monopoly for Travicom and have
greatly enhanced BA’s share of

the transatlantic market".
Mr Mat Hopper, vice president

Threat to British Coal spending
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

The Royal Court also ordered
that the written statement and
the records and documents
should be forwarded to Bow
Street magistrates court in Lon-
don.

THE GOVERNMENT may with-
hold agreement next year on
some of British Coal’s annual
£S50m capital spending pro-
gramme. Its agreement hinges on
more intensive use of equipment
through production of coal on
Saturdays.
Miners would not necessarily

work a longer week, but Satur-
day production would breach the
five-day schedule introduced
more than 40 years ago. The
change Is opposed by the
National Union of Mineworkers.
although NUM branches in south
Wales and Scotland are willing to
consider acceptance .

The Union of Democratic Mine-
workere says it would consider
flexible working in new collieries.

So far it has not been adopted in
any part of the industry.

British Coal agrees with minis-
ters about the need for six-day

production, but seems to have no
clear idea about ways of starting

it
This week, Mr Cedi Parkinson,

Energy Secretary, and Mr Mich-
ael Spicer, a junior minister in
the same department, expressed
mounting frustration and impa-

tience with British Coal-

In a dear hint that they may
not automatically authorise all

its capital spending for 1988-89.

both ministers said the invest-

ment could be justified only if

more use was made of the new
equipment
Mr Parkinson said yesterday

that the new practices were vital

Without them, “high levels of
investment cannot continue,” he
told the conference of the Insti-

tute of Mining Engineers in
Blackpool
Mr Spicer said on Wednesday

in the presence of Sir Kenneth
Couzens, deputy chairman of
British Coal “lime is running
out"
The ministers are understood

to be dissatisfied by the corpora-

tion's strategy on flexible work-
ing. It seeks to launch the new
system only at a new colliery

instead of also doing so at exist-

ing pits.

British Coal appears to be
divided on the issue. Sir Kenneth
is sceptical about trying to
reform the five-day week at exist-

ing collieries. But there is also a
view in British Coal that it would

pay offin more than halfthe pits,

with a net benefit of 10 to 15 per
cent
Six-day production was

demanded two years ago by Mr
Peter Walker, then Energy Secre-

tary, as a condition for building a
coking-coal mine at Margam,
south Wales. The project was put
on ice because the local NUM felt

unable to defy national union
opposition to flexible working.

The Union of Democratic Mine-
workers, which accepts flexible

working at new sites, is in negoti-
ations about it at the new
Asfordby pit in Leicestershire.

The mine shaft has been com-
pleted but if there is no manning
agreement in the next few
months the project will be frozen.

Meanwhile there has been a
breakthrough on the principle in
existing collieries. The Scottish
NUM. anxious to save the mine
at Longtamet, Fife, says it will

accept flexible working
Its survival is threatened by a

dispute between British Coal and
the South of Scotland Electricity

Board. There is no sign that Brit-

ish Coal has taken up the Scot-
tish miners' offer.
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hi its bulletin, the Bank said it

was not happy with the current
mix of monetary policy where
interest rates were low and
exchange rates high. Although
such a mixture would provide the
necessary anti-inflationary pres-

sure to the UK economy, higher
interest rates and a lower
exchange rate would be prefera-
ble.

The Bank, however, let it be
known that if sterling were to
weaken substantially it would
like to see interest rates higher to

maintain the downward pressure
on inflation.

Janet Bush in New York adds:
US financial markets ended a vol-
atile week - which saw the sue- 1

cessful completion of the Trea-
sury's quarterly refunding and a
half-point rise in bank prime rate
to 9 per cent * on a calmer note.

Both bonds and equities recov-

ered some of their losses on ner-

vousness about an apparent
tightening in the US Federal
Reserve’s monetary policy and
concern that interest rates over-

Continued from Page 1

NUS hopes

to recover

assets as

secondary

action ends

for information systems at Amer-
ican Airlines, said in London yes-

terday BA had threatened travel

agents with penalties if they used
any computer reservation system
other than BA’s Travicom sys-

tem. American Airlines uses the

Sabre computer reservation sys-

tem.

The action will involve a claim
by American Airlines for “nor-

mal commercial damages”
against BA. Mr Hopper said.

BA said yesterday that its

Travicom system was “entirely

neutraL" It described Travicom
as a “multi-access system that
gives travel agents access to the
data bases of 49 subscribing air-

lines, including the Sabre system
of American Airlines.” BA dis-

missed the allegations that it had
threatened travel agents with
penalties.

American Airlines wants to be
free to introduce its own com-
puter reservation system into UK
travel agents.

Trans World Airlines and
North West Airlines have also
raised issues, similar to those of

American Airlines, with the US
Transportation Department on
alleged bias and restricted access
to toe UK airline market

By Jimmy Bums, Labour Stall

THE NATIONAL Union of Sea-
men hopes to recover control
of its sequestrated assets next
week after members in ail
Channel ports heeded their
leadership's call to end second-
ary action in support of
Dover-based colleagues sacked
by P&O.

Sealink, whose decision to
take legal action against the
NUS on the grounds of second-
ary action led to sequestration
of the union’s £2.8m assets
nine days ago, said last night
it was satisfied that all its

cross-Channel operations were
back to normal
Similarly P&O said its

operations were no longer
affected by secondary action
although its Dover-based sub-
sidiary, P&O European Ferries
(Dover) continues to face pick-
eting by NUS members who
have been sacked by the com-
pany and only three of its 11
ships are back at sea.

One of the last pockets of
resistance to an end to second-

ary action deemed unlawful by
toe High Coart was in Ports-
mouth where abont 190 sea-

men claimed that toe local
P&O management was insist-

ing on a no-strike agreement
before agreeing to their rein-

statement
Following protracted negoti-

ations local NUS officials in

Portsmouth last night claimed
that an "amicable agreement "

had finally been reached with
P&O after management had
dropped the no-strike danse.
Meanwhile management of

the Isle of Man Steam Packet
Company claimed to have
achieved a breakthrough in

toeif fraught industrial rela-

tions with toe NUS by getting
a written assurance from the
union that its seamen would
not disrupt services through-
out the summer period. The
company indicated that it

hoped the no-strike deal would
eventually be extended.
Earlier yesterday a mass

meeting of about 1,000 Dover-
based seamen voted over-
whelmingly in support of an
instruction from their leader-

ship to continue their dispute
with P&O until the company
agreed to renegotiate its new
terms and conditions.

Mr Sam HcCIuskie, NUS
general secretary, told the
meeting that the union had
been assured of continuing
financial support from the
Labour movement and from
continental unions. He also
announced that he would be
seeking to enforce the expul-
sion from the union of all

members who had agreed to
work for P&O during the
strike.

In an emotional speech Mr
McClnskie admitted that he
had had no choice but to order
members to call of their sec-

ondary action on Thursday
because of the growing num-
ber of seamen who had begun
abandon the strike.

Mr McClnskie told P&O
strikers who were strongly
critical of the move: Tm ask-

ing yon to pick yourselves up
and count every penny the
union’s got to defend yon.”

Nevertheless a group of dis-

sident P&O seamen announced
that they were forming a
broad-left "grass-roots” alter-

native to Mr McCluskie and
they would call for a resump-
tion of industrial action an a
national scale at the anhm’s
biennial conference due to
begin on Monday in Hull
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Thatcher launches Scottish campaign
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ence yesterday of devolution for

Scotland and extolled the virtues

of unionism
“People say we are not a Scot-

tish party” she said. “But nei-

ther are we an English party nor
a Welsh party nor an Irish party.

We are a party of the whole
United Kingdom.”
The party, she said, believed In

a Scotland that continued to play
a full part in the kingdom on
equal terms. Scotland would lose

influence if it had its own assem-
bly.

The Conservatives were offer-

ing their own policy of devolu-
tion by devolving responsibility
to the Scottish people - through
the right to buy their council
homes, choose their schools and
buy shares in privatised indus-
tries.

Mrs Thatcher said that: “As
Scotland regains its self-confi-

dence, as more Scots realise they
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THE LEX COLUMN

Too delicate

for words
If there was ever a case when
Government officials would have
been wise to keep their mouths
shut, this week would rank high

on any list The sight of the three

most important people in the UK
Government disagreeing on as
fundamental an issue as
exchange rate policy was not
going to contribute to orderly

markets at the best of times; and
it was particularly disturbing

given the financial markets' cur-

rent nervous mood. Few would
quibble with the Bank of
England’s assessment that ster-

ling is too high and UK interest

rates are too low, but its task of
smoothing sterling’s performance
is marfp more difficult hr the will-

ingness of Government ministers

to air their differences in public.

To the foreign investor, at
least the pound still looks good
value. The combination of a
robust economy, relatively high
interest rates and a Prime Minis-

ter who is more anxious than her
ministers to let a rising pound
curb inflation pressures explains
why sterling is such a good
one-way bet at the moment.
There are signs of overheating in
the UK economy, but if the
pound were to break decisively

above the DM&20 level say, then
the authorities will be forced into

the unenviable position of having
to cut interest rates yet again.

And while this will only com-
pound the readjustment problems
at some later stage, this Is not

going to worry the short-term fop
eign investor.

Against this highly unstable
background, the UK equity mar-'
ket has held up reasonably well
Admittedly, the prospect of lower
rather than higher interest rates

should help share prices, but the
pound’s strength is beginning to
squeeze corporate profits at a
time when they were already set

to grow far more slowly. Take-
over activity is boosting the
already high levels of institu-

tional but until the Govern-
ment sorts out its current
exchange rate policy mess, this

money is likely to stay on the
sidelines.

FT Index rose 1U) to 1428.6
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European car sales

The news that European car
sales are beginning to return to
less extravagant levels must
come as something of a relief to

an industry which has been Hog-
ging itself for months to meet
unexpectedly strong demand.
Indeed, expectations of an immi-
nent downturn have been around
for so long that Thursday’s fig-

ures showing a 512 per cent

decline in April were a bit of an
anti-climax - rightly so, as 1968

should still prove another record

or near-record year with sales

close to last year's 12.4m

vehicles.

So. in the short term, there

should still be plenty of demand
to go round - and to keep
Europe’s volume carmakers
behaving politely towards one
another in toe matter of pricing.

Next year may well be another

matter, though; the gentlemanly

restraints could come off if

demand turns properly down-
ward as expected, and the result

may be what toe experts coyly

call a disorderly market, other-

wise known as good news for

consumers.
(waiting the pack of the also-

rans in such an event would
probably be Volkswagen, which

has the most serious cost prob-

lems and less in the way of excit-

ing new products than most of its

competitors. Rover, too, could
prove fragile; even assuming that

the European Commission lets

British Aerospace take Rover off

tiie Government's hands, neither

of the new partners would have
much financial weight to throw
around in a price war.
The main beneficiaries this

year and next will probably be
Peugeot and Fiat - though not
necessarily In that order. Both
can boast of flashy new models
now on the market or about to

appear, and both showed very
strong first quarter sales; but
despite Peugeot's heavy debt bur-

den and exjtected flat 1988 earn-

ings, a prospective p;'e of 4 con-
trasts oddly with Fiat's rating of

more than twiefe as much.
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comes into Ha own.
By establishing In advance

how much investors at* prepared

to pay, the issue ends Wp tor-

rectly priced almost by defini-

tion. If. instead the share* .fctf

been offered for safe to 0» U»
don market at the middle of the

expected range, .the underwrite?*

would presumably have omt-Mt
with a large tUce of the tafce.

and the shares might have taksn

a long time to shake off the con-

sequences.

Sea Containers
There is an unmistakable air of

humbug about Sea Containers’
plans to fight P&O for toe tater-

ship of the cross channel ferry

market It is only Just beginning

to emerge from a very difficult

financial period, and would tori*

recorded a hefty loss in its first

quarter had it not been for tbs
well-timed sale of its London
headquarters. Not only la it for

more highly tavaragsd than P&Q
- a company more than 18 times
its size - but it is far more
dependent tm the highly seasonal

ferry market. With perhaps 8 per
cent of its expected annual prof-

its of over £300m coming from
ferries, P&O can afford to sit out
a dispute which could sink Sea
Containers. While saa Containers
will pick up some shock-form
profits, it probably would hot be
able to last long if P&O retaliated

by launching a serious long-term
price war on the channel

Sotheby’s*

From the point of view of Mr
Tanbman, the long-awaited flota-

PRIVATE CLIENTS

Asset Managers, the portfolio management subsidiary of

Asset Trust, a publicly quoted company, is expanding its

Private Client Portfolio Management Service.

We would be pleased to hear from Stockbrokers, both firms
and individuals and also other companies who currently

have private client funds under management and who wish
to develop their business as part of a Group which

specialises solely in this area of fund management

seas may be headed higher.

At mid-session yesterday, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
was 21-55 higher at 1,989.55 while

bond prices stood as much as %
of a point higher. All three new
bond issues sold at the refunding
traded above their auction prices.

We would also like to hear from Private Clients who have
portfolios of £100,000 or more and require a discretionary

investment management service.

The next test of confidence will
be Tuesday’s ITS trade figures,
which forecasters expect will
show a narrowing in the deficit
from $13.8bn in February to
nearer $12bn.

Asset Managers has an experienced team of fund
managers and offer independentand individual investment
advice to clients backed up by a full and comprehensive

range of administrative services.

have every right to be proud at
Scotland’s economic recovery, so

our fortunes will revive."

Mrs Thatcher went into detail

to explain recent changes in the
social security system which
were subjected to sustained criti-

cism from Conservatives during
the conference. She also upheld
the virtues or the community
charge which comes into effect in

Scotland nest year.

For further information please contact:

Brian Banks
Chairman

Asset Managers plc
Plantation House, 10/15 Mincing Lane

London EC3M 3DX
Telephone: 01-220 7231
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